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THE CANADIAN

METROIDJST MAGAZINE,
BE-PT-EMB-ER, 1880.

THE 1REV. MANIIY ]3ENSON.*

THE subjeet of this sketch belongs to, the younger generation
of the ministers of the Methodist Church of Canada. His life-
story furnishes lessons for the emunlation of the youth of oui
country, as sliowing what may be accomplished, without the aid
of any special advantages or assistance, by meaiis of iu:domitable
energy and industry, accompanied by the providential guidance
and blessing of God. Manly Bensun was born in the year
1842> in Prince Edward County, Ontario, from. whicli garden
county of Canada so, many Methodist mnisters have hailed.
H1e cornes of the old TI B. Loya]ist stock, who were the early
founders of Canadian nationality on the beautiful banks of the
Bay of Quinté. To this may be attributed the sturdy mental
and moral, as well as physical, fibre by whici lie is chaxacterized.
The great eleient, however, in the development of his character,
wa3 bis eaxly convrersion to, God. This took place when hie was
ten years of age, at a special service held by the late IRev. Josepli
Reynolds, then Superintendent of the Demorestville Circuit.
He thus grew up under the fostering influences; of the Sabbath-
sébool, the class-meeting, the public andi social means of grace.
Hie bas been saved by these influences from, the many perils
'wbich beset the feet of the younig and unwary, and lias been
spared the bitterness of mourning a youtli 'wasted in rebellion

* The portrait of the Rev. Manly Benson, which accompanies this
sketch, is executed by the enterprising firmn of R. Raw & Co., of Hamnilton,
lithographers and engravers. As lithograph engravers, we think we are
safe.in saying that their work is flot excelled by any firm in the Dominion.

j VOL. XII.-N~o. 3.



194 anc&dian Methocliqt Maga&zine.

against God, and -in sowingt the seeds of remorse and sorr'ow in
after years. For twenty-eigbt years he bas wvalked in fellowship
with God's people and Ris Churcli; and to these hallowed asso-
ciations, we doubt not, le would attribute ail the good that lie
bas received or accomplished.

Ris parents removed to the town of Newburgh, where young
Benson received a grood education at the Newburgh Academy,
and prepared himseif for the work of a teacher. lIn this em-
ployment lie rexnained for a few years, at the same time con.-
tinuing bis studies with the principal of the Academy.

The piety and cultivated talent of the young teacher coin-
niended bim to the notice of the Methodist Churcli of the place
in which he lived, and having undergone the preliminary training
in Christian work as a local preacher, lie was recommended by.
the Official ]3ogrd of the Newburgh, Circuit for the Christian
ministry. Hie was Il received on trial " in 1863, and mnade lis
first acquaintance with the activities of the work in the western
extremity of the Canadian peninsula. For four years hl, travelled
successively as junior preacher, according to Cornish's Hand-
book, on the ]Romney, Chathamn, Windsor, and Sarnia circuits.
Ravina given full proof of bis ministry, and passed with credit
ail the prescribed examinations, lie was received into fuil con-
nexion and ordained at the Hfamilton Conference of 1867. HFe
then travelled, as Superintendent, the Ridgetown, Newbury, and
Cookville circuits. After one year on the latter, lie was invited
to the OentenÉary Churcli, Hanilton, as colleague of the lRev. W.
J. 11untex. Rie spent three years in Hiamilton, the last of which
was signalized by the building of the elegant and cominodious
Zion Tabernacle, fie bas since gone by invitation, for three
years each, to Stratford and St. Thomas.

Our esteemed brother bas not been without those marks of
the Divine approval whicb every true-hearted, Methodist preacher
covets with a godly avarice, as the chiefest of earthly blessings.
On every circuit and station on which, he bas laboured, lie has
bad Ilseals to bis xinistry and souls for bis bure," and the tein-
poralities, as well as tbe spiritualities, of the Ohurch baveg geatly
prospered. The printed statement of the trustees of the St.
Thomas Churcli for the past year, for instance, exhibit an addi-
tion to the Church of 127 members, and a net increase of 100,
and a present niembersbip of 300, which is'Just double that of
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fI7w Rev. Manly Benson.15

two years ago. To accommodate this increased xnembership, the
already handsome church, in which the Conference of 1878 was
held, bas been enlarged at a cost of $3,500, al of whie'àÂ will be
paid in the present, ecclesiastical, year. Nor is this extensioni at
the expense of the Connexional funds, the increase to these
during the year being $450.

Mr. Benson bas also very largely enjoyed the advantages of
travel, both throughout the Dominion, of Canada and in foreigu
lands. In company with the IRev. Dr. Puinshon, in 1871, he
crossed the continent, and beheld the -wonders of- the Roeky
Mountains and the Sierra Nevadas, the Geyser Springs, the
Yosemite, and Sait Lake City. Rie also, enjoyed the pleasures,
or endured the pains, whichever it was, of a sca voyage on the
Pacifie, and visited Victoria, New Westminster, Fort Yale, and
other places on the iPacifie coast. During the past year Mr.
Benson crossed the Atlantic and made a stili more extended
tour througli France, Italy, Switzerland, South Eastern GermanJ,
Belgium, Great Britain, and Ireland. Hie was, by invitation, the
guest of Dr. Punshon in London, whose many kindnesses assisted
him much in, "doing " old London.

Mr. Benson has not been content to enjoy the spirit-stirring
scenes and associations of foreigrn lands without sharingi with
others the advantages to be derived <rom, them by a thoughtful
imid. lie has communicated pleasure and profit ta delighteçl
audiences in the principal towns and cities of Western Canada
by his eloquent lectures on "The Wonders of the Yosemaite,"'
" Across the Continent," IlBritish Columbia,"' and more recently
on ccMemories of iRome," elSwitzerland,"- '< In Rhineland,» and
on London, Paris, Italian cities, and other allied topies. lie is
also an earnest worker in the Temperance, reform, the Sunday-
sohool cause, and every good objeet. Mr. l3enson is still youi1g,
and if life and health be granted hini gives promise of great and
growving usefulness in the Ohurch of his choi ce and of his ardent
attachruent, from, which. offers of. greater einolument in other
communions have failed to detach him.

Since he left sehool in his boyhood, he has 'le paddled his own
canoe," having supported himself during the long, period of his
preparation for the higher duties of life and for the Christian
ministry. lie is thus, in an emphatic sense, a self-made man.
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A CANADIAN IN FUIROPE.

WINDSOR, RICHMOND, KEW.

33Y W. II. WITEROWe ,M.A.

WODZSOR CASTLE PRum ETON.

OS E -if bhu iot delight.ful ex,-ursions fruma Lorn on is that to

Wiiidsvr and E ton. Whei, wetry- uf the ru.sh and the ruar, the fog

aud the siuke uf the greut c4ità a lhalf-.hiuui's ride will take un e
through some uf -the lovelitst pastoral scenery of Eng]and tW the-

quiet and ancient royal lburough, where everyt.hing speaks only
q2 tbt; 1ast. I 8peiit -the raiuiy days în t-,hr gallurius andn.m s,

and took advantage of the rare sunny ones to iun out to

Windsor, Hampton Court, the Sydenham Palace, and other
suburban excursions. Whien the sun does shine in England, it
lights Up a landscape of riclhest luxuriance and most. vivid

verdure. Nowhere have Iseen such inagnificent oaks and elmis,
such stately beeches and chestnuts, as in Windsor and Bushy
Parks; nor such soft, springy, velvet-looking lawns. flow ever
can I get such a lovely lawn as you have? " s.aid âû American
lady to an Oxford Fellow. '<Nothing is easier, znadam," lie
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replied; "«you have only to roll it and mow it for a-couple
of hundred years."

Before one enters on the rural paradise that surrounds
London, he must pass through a dreary regrion of hideous'de-
formity. For some distance the 'railway passes on a viaduot,
over the suburban streets. Anything more 'ugly than the
liundreds of acres of blackened chimaney-pots and red-tiled
roofs and narrow alleys and orowded dwellings of London's
poor, in the manufacturing district on the soutl' of the Thames,
it would be hard to conceive. But soon we emerge from this
Arabia Petroe of Londons stony streets to. the Arstbia Felix*e

])TSTA1n 'VnEW oi WINIDSOa CASnxI.

of her engirdling parks and villas and hedgerows and gardens. We
approach the Thr- -es at Putney, -where Thomas Cromwell and
Gibbon were boi.- and where William Pitt died, and pass Rich-
mond and Twicl.renham, with their meinories of Walpole and
Pope. Skirting Riehmond Parkr we cross the winding Thames
to Kingston, where several of the ancient sovereigus of England

* For this happy phrase we are indebted. to D)r. Nelles admirable address
before thxe English Wesleyan Conference.
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were crowned. Soon the inighty keep and lofty towers of
Windsor Castie, one of the largest and inost managnificent royal
residences ini the world, couic ini view as we skirt its noble park.
The maost àtriking feature is the great round tower, dominating
from its height on Castie-hili like a monarch from his throne the
grand group of lower buildings. Dating back to, the days of
William the Conqueror, what a story those venerable walls
could tell of the tilts and tourneys, the banquets and festivals,
marriages and burials of successive generations of English
sovereigusi And over it waved in heavy folds on the languid

air that red cross banner which is the graundest symbol of
order and liberty in the wide world. Here to this winding

NORMAN GATE AND IRousD TowuR, WINDsoRz.

shore-whence, say the antiquarians, the name Windleshore,
shortened to Windsor-came, eight, hundred years ago, the
Norman Conqueror, and during ail the intervening centuries

here ~ ~ C teoeeisofngland have kept their lordliest state-

the mighty Castie growing age by age, a symbol. of that power
-which broadens down from century to century, firm as this
round tower on its base, when thrones were rocking and falling
on every side.

I obtained a ticket of admission to the Castle froxu the cheer-
fal-faced saleswoman in a bookstore. She made no charge for
the tickiet, but offered for sale a book of -plates, which forms a
very pleasant souvenir of rny visit. One enters first through
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a frowning gateway in a massive tower into an irregular quad-
rangle, fianked by the lovely gothie St. George's Ohapel, and
the Dean's Close-a delightfully quiet and sequestered group
of buildings with timbered walls in the old Eng]ish style-and
a long range of «Ilknights' apartnients." The chapel dates from.
1474. lu the chancel are the stalis of the Knights of the
Garter, emblazoned with their arms, and overhead hang their
dusty banners. Adjoining the chapel. is the royal mauâoleum,

EToN C!oLLGB, Fitom NoRTHm Tp1u&oz, WiNnsoR.

in which, surrounded by the spiendours of their palace homne,
repose the reinains of Henry VI., Edward I., Hlenry VIII.,
.Charles I., George III., George IV., William IV., and other royal
personages-a perpetual remlinder that sic transit.gloria mtunci.
The deathless love of the sorrowing Queen has muade thischapel
an exquisite memorial of the virtues and piety of the late,
Prince Consort.

The upper ward, is a large and rather "gloomy quadrangle,
entered through a Norman gateway, surrounded by the state
apartments and the Queen's private apartments. The 'former
only may be seen. Visitors' are conducted in groups by a rather
pompous attendant, who feels to the fuil the dignity of his
office. The state-roorus contain some fine paintlngs, but the
barriers of cord leave only a narrow passage, and the guide
hurries one through in a rapi-d and perfanctory manner, so
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that the visit is- rather unsatisfactory. It is quite a shock to
one's susceptibiities also, to hear such a faultles9sly attired
gentleman drop his h's in such a promiscuous inanner. We
are led in succession through the Queen's audience chamber, and
presence chamber, and guard chamber, and many another filled
with o1pcgant tapestries and the like. St. George's Hall, in which
statz baiiquefs are held, is 200 feet long, and isgay with the
gold and gules and azure of royal and knightly arms. The
YanlDyck rooim is rich in royal portraits, that almost speak, by
that great painter. The noble terraces-one is a third& of a mile
long-comniand lovely views of the royal gardens and park-rich
in flowers, fountains, statuary, and stately trees. Herne's famous

ETOx COLL.EQE Ay-o CnâriL.

oak, celebrated in Shakspeare7s CI Merry Wives of Windsor,"
a few years ago blew down, but the Queen planted another in its
place.

One climbs by a narrow stair in the thickness of the solid
wall to the battlements of the ancient keep, long used as castie
palace-here James I. of Scotland was confined-then as a
prison. From. the leads is obtainedl one of the finest -views in
Engaland, exteuding, it is said, into twelve counties. At the base
is the deep moat, once filledl -with water, now planted with gay
beds of fiowers. lke a map beneath us lie the many suites of
buildings, the Royal Gardons, the Homie Park, the Great Park,
and the Long Walk and Queei- Annes Ride-two magnificent
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avenues, nearly three railes long, of majestic elms. lilnder the
bright September sunlight it was a grand syxnphouy in gold
and green.

The English aie wonderfully fond of horses and dogs. One of the
things, therefore, which one must not fail to do at Windsor is to
visit the royal " mews," or stables-so called from thie "niews" or
coops in which the royal falcons were kept, three hundred years
ago-such is the persistence of names in this old land. Grooms
ini very glossy hats, and w.ith eyes kee-"y expectant of fées, do
the honours of the splendid establishment, bufit at the cost of
£70,000, which is, of course, kept scrupulously neat. Many of fier
Majesty's lieges would be only too happy to, be as well cared for
as fier Majesty's horses and hounds.

A few minutes' walk: from Windsor is Eton College, the most
famous of Engl;ish public sehools. The young Etonians, who
represent the very bluest blood in England, swarm about
Windsor-there are 900 in attendance-in turn-over collars and
stove-pipe hats, and are an odd combination of frolie and preco-
clous dignity. "tIt is not fine clothes that inake a gentleman,"'
said a mother to her Eton boy. "INo, mamma, I know it; it's
the kat,"> vas his reply. But see these boys at cricket when the
" store-pipes " are tossed aside, and a more manly set of lads
you ti11ff not often find. I"It was here " the Duke of Wellington
used to say, Ilthat Waterloo was won." And liere for over 400
years the proudest peers of England have been trained.

Near Windsor is the sequestered, ehuxch-yard of Stoke-Pogis,
reudered memorable foi ever by Gray's pensive elegy:

fleneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree's shade,
Where heaves-thé turf in many a mouidering heap,

Bach ini his narro*w ceil for ever laid,
Th.- rude forefathers of the hanilet sleep.

Theïr mnme, theïr age, speit by the unletterec i nuse,
The place of fame and elegy supply,

And many a holy text around she strews
To teach the rustic xnoralist to die.

This beautiful le God's acre " now contais the poet's grave, as
also that of his borother-poet Waller, and t'he éloquent Burke.

I took the train to Richmond, and thon walked down the wiud-
ing Thames to, Kew. Nothing in England surprised me more than

201
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the size of the parks in and near -the great city, where land is more
precious than anywhere ini the world. Hlere is ]Richmond Park
of 2.,255 acres. Windsor Park is still larger. Bushy Park, near
by, lias 11,0(0 acres. Eppiug Forest, twelve, miles from, London,
contains 3,000 -acres. Hyde Park and :Regeut's Park, in the
lieart of London, comprise nearly 1,000 actes.

Richmond is a charming town, climbing the steep siopes whieh
Overlook the winding Thames. It lias that comfortable air. of
finish and niaturity whieli shows that if lias long ago reaehed its
inajority-so unlike our restless, growing Canadian towns. The
coinfortable villas, lovely lawns and gardens have sueli a delighv.
fui air of repose, as if here the eager rush of life was nevei

VIEw NEAIL ÈICHMoN».

known. From the sunimit of the hill is one of the loveliest cou-
ceivable prospects of stately park, majes tic trees, quaint old i«vy-
covered churches and placid reaches of the Thames, gay witb
white-winged pleasure-boats and joyous boating parties. Tai
scene forma the subjeet of one of Tiuner's finest paintinga lu the
National Gallery. The scene is thus pictured for us in the

filles of e poet Thomson:

Here let us trace the matchless vale of Thames,
Fax-winding up to where the Muses haunt-
To Twvickenham's bowers; to royal Hainpton's pile;
To Claremont's terraced heights and Esher's groves..
Enchanting v-ale*! beyond 'whate'er the Muse
Has of Achaia or Hesperia sung.
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The original and most appropriate namé of the place was
itSheen," which ineans in old English '<beautiful.» Here
Edward E. had a palace, rebufit in 1499 by Henry VIL., the
founder of the Tudor dynasty, who named it Richmond from,
his ducal title. Bluff Rirng Hai and Good Queen Bess often held
their Courts ini the old palace, and here, in 1603, the latter died

ON THE TuÂmEs, NEAR. RiciiiioND.

clgngpitifully to thre last to, a life which had been to
her littie else than a gilded nrisery. Thre palace was destroyed
by order of the king-hating and iconoclastie Parliameut in 1648,
and ail that now remains of thre abode of royal spiendour is
a stone gateway on :Richmond Green. Pemibroke Lodge, in tis
park> was the seat of the veteran -statesman, Lord John IRusselli;
and the quaint old churcli contains the tombs of James
Thomson, thre poet of f«The Seasons,» whose liquid verse Te-
fleets the beauty of the surrounding scene, and of the famous
actor, Edmund Rean. Near Richmrond stands Sudbrook
House, built by thre great Duke of Aryi.imnrortalized by
Scott as the scene of th te vc of Lhe Duko and Jeannie
Deans. On thre opposite bank of thre Thames is thre village of
Twickenham, 'witli its menrories of Pope and Walpole. The
Poet's villa lias, however, been replaced hy another, and even
the grotto in -wbicli lie took sucir pleasure is greatly changed.
Raif a mile from Twicker-ham is Strawberry Hill, a strange,
irregular gothie pile filled -with books, pict.ures, armour, and a
'vast collection of artistic bric-a-brac.
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A littie frh on tise -leClaremont's *terraced heiglits,"
haunted with painful memories of Clive, the Government clerk
«wIo " fouuded an empire 'where the foot of Alexander had trem.
bled> and then returned to gnaw bis hea-rt at the ingratitude of his
country, and seek rash refuge in self-slaug,,hter. .Hither, too,
Léopold of Belgium brought his bride, the Princess Charlotte, the
pet and pride of the Britishi nation-to, mourn after on2e briet'year
of wedded bliss lier untiniely fate. And hither, in later 'limes, fled

LusPhilippe, a reftigee froni the auger of bis revolted sul.
jeots. What a lesson the stately halls and broad fait acres of
the grand old park read of the vanity of earthly fanie and
glory 1

ZION. buss.

After a pleasant lounge on the uld buz±e bridge eat Richinad, i
walked down the Thames side a.- far as Rew, with its aucient
palace and famous cardens. Thé, gtaîtly sluping lawas and
charming villas anil old hiistturic seaus recalied MFs. H1emin'
lunes:

The staiely homes of England,
How beautifui tlu.y stand

Amid their tall ancestral trees
(Ver ai the pleasant land.

One of the rnost notable of these, Zion House, is an imposing
pile. In the fifteenth century it was a nunnery, but is 110W tbu
property of the ?Duke of Northum~berland. The famous lion whiàh
used to ranip upon the top of Nortlium.berlaud flouse, in Trafalgar
Square, London, was removed hither when the town h0wue of.j
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the proud race of the Percys; gave place to a modern hotel. The
story is told. that T-heodore Rook once caused, a remarkable
sensation in the street by declaring that he saW the lion move
bis tail. Soo'i a great crowd collected; and the dispute between
those who averred that the tail really movecl and those who de-
olared it did fot ahnost or'ited ariot. Not much more important
are some of the great historie confliets of the past. Near by is, Isle-
Worth) with its ii,'y-mantled old churcli tower ; and a littie further
on, the palace of Kew, an unpretending large red-brick house, in
old-fashionied grounds, the ienjfle for many years of George III.

The gloiy of Kew is its Botaniu Gardens-the finest in the
world. They comaprise over Ô00 ac.res, laid out -çith sylvan walks
aný àrives, charming lakes aud î3untains, and magnificent
gardens and conservatomies. The palm -house is 362 feet long and
100 feet high, and heneath its lofty roof mise the feathemy fronds
of ajfcoriental palms. 1 viewed with special interest
the splendid Victoria liles, with blossoms a foot in diameter, and
great raft-like floating leaves four or six feet across. The

'J.

strautge whmia-boi û actil, ixll prickles and knobs and "rll-
liant blossoms, were very remaiTkable. Here are three museums,
Tich in the clxrious vegetable prod-iets of every clime--a collec-
hion o' nature's freaks, and an objeet lesson in botany unequalled
elSewhiere iin the, world. 1l was glad. to see the woody wealth of
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Canada.so wellheptesented. Huge cross sections and thick-platim
of British CJolumubia pine, about eight feet ini diameter, aüd poliSIRed
speimens of the ricli woods and other native growt'hs, give a very
favourable '=mpression of the resources of Englana's greateat
colony.

There had been, shortly before my yisit, the most treruendou's
hall storm known in England for years; and many thousands of

I8BIORTil CmmeOH.

panes of glass in the greenhouses were«dôstroyed, and many ruie
exoties greatly injured by the bail

1 rode back to London on the top of an omnibus, in the deep-
enng4wiIight, through miles of elegant suburban streets, and

then through miles of brightly-lighted, crowded eity thorougi-
fares, weary but delighted with a day of rieli instruction and
pleasure.

SAYr fot, rny soul, " From whence
Can, God relieve my care ? »

Remeniber that Omnipotence
Hath, servants everywhere

-4» cki
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CANADIMN METHOPISM,; ITS EPOCH$- ANTD

BY THE TRV. Dr. RYER1SON.

Written ftt the request of the"Tondun, Toronto, =id Moxtreal Azinual conferences.

ESSAY IX.--.DIVISIONS IN, TRE WESLEYAN METHODIST OHUROH.

BY ite late Rev. John BYerçon, toritten at .Brantford, 1864 ; with notae
bE. £- yerson.

TUl Ryaua, Divis&i Hloibell COrifeemre, 1824. In Jnly
of. the year 1824, the -first Can ada Oonfeténce was held ini
Ha.-lowell, now Picton. It vas during this year that what were
called the, Ryau difficulties commencedl; and because of the
importance attached to this inatter, 1 will here-give some account
of the origin, progress, and first consummnation of this unbappy
qffair, until its termination in the ôrganization of a separate body

ilf Methoiste, uncu'r the lna;ne of aue tanada Wesleyan Metho-
dist Church."

For several- years previous te 1824, the question of what 'was
called the election, of -Presiding Eiders " was mueli agitated ini
ml ty parts ýof the Methodist Episcopai Chtirch. These EIderS had
a.ways been, as they stili are ini the United States, appointed by
tie Bishops. The, so-calle.d reforra sought for vas to taire away
tais power from. the Bishops, and- pluie it in the Annual Confer-
Euces-xna1rng the 'office elective. As no.ne but the General
(l'Onference could effeet this chanige in the Discipline of the
(' hurëh, great exertions were used at the Aniuai- Conferences to
Eleet delegates te the General Conference who syinpathized with,
&0d would vote for, the i' reforin."

This was the case in the Genesee Conference,. of which Canada
then formed a part. Messrs. Ityau and Case, the two Presîdling
Eiderts in 'Canada, were strongly opposed **to the electing of
Pretàidng Eiders by each Conference, and were consequentIy
leit out of the delegation, and the ]Rev. Isaac B. Smnith and
the Rev. Wyat Ohaniberiayne were eIected, torepresent the Can.aa
seetion of the Conference. At that turne there was a large
xnajority of the merabers of the Genesee Conference in faveur
of the conternplated reforrn. Mr. Case bore his defeat with
apparent composure; net so Mr. Ryan, who was annoyed at the
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defeat itself, anit more so at the prospective changes in the mode
of gppoiit>ing Pi'esiding 'Eiders.

In th1e evening after the adjournmen. of the [Genesee] Cou-
ference, 14r. ftyan calIed a meeting of the preachers from Canada,
with the exception of Mr. Case and such as were knowni to
be favourable to the proposud reformn. In this meeting, held in
the open air, Mr. ltyan talked a gTeat many things, thýe import
of *hiech 1 ould not Vite understand; but among other things,
he .said, «'<A dark eloud hung over tte Chizrch; -that tbis pseudo-
reform b*usiness would split the Church in pieces from end
to end; thgte the people, especially in Canada, would nover
subroit to it," etc., etc. By one. of the preachers present it was
observed, that "'Methodists in Canada did not know or eauo machi
about the matter; and even if some- agitation should arme> you
Eider Ryan and Eider Case, cari easily keep ail quiet." To this
IL-. Ryan tartly replied that ho knew botter than othor
preachors did t.he sta1te of feeling in Ca.nada, and that we shouId
get away from strife'befote it was mieddlod with.,

Not long after this L.,sion of the Conféence, there was a good
deal of conversàtion and censo-rious 'feeling exeited in the
<Jhurch, in the bounds' of Mr. IRyan's. district-the Bay of
Quiiité District. Late in' the' autumu of the same. year a
Qonvention was called by Mr. Ryan, to meet ait Hllowell, to
take into consideration the state of the Churcli. Mr. Ryan did
not -notify the delegates to the General Conference to meot hira,
nor severai, of the travelling preachers. At this Convention, the
question of separation from -the Methodist Èpiscopa. Ohurch in
the United States vas agiîtated, and resolutions favourable to

A Memiorial founded on these resollitions was dra.wn. up and
signed, to -be sent to the Amerkan General Conference,. asking
that body te set off the Methodists in Canada, and. constitute
them an. independent Church. Messrs. Ryan, Case, and David
IBreakenridge, sen., were appointed a delegation to preseùt and
advýocate the>said Memoriai1.

With the prayer of this Memorial thé General Conference did
flotaltogether comply, but iristt-,ad set -off Canada as an «I.Annual
Conference of the M. E. Ohu± cl in Canada." The tixst Confer-
once. was appointed, to be held, the 21st day of the fbllowing(,
August, 1824. In reply to the petition of the -Canadian- ruemo-
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ri*alists for a separation, the Getieral Conference said that Ilthey
thouglit sucli a measure at present would be premature; -that
suffioie±t âime had not been givon to consider the iniportat
changes asked for; that vastly momentous measures should not be
ha*sti1y adopted. lIn the meantime they had set apart the Canada
part of the Genesee Conference as a separate Conference ; that
during the fotur years that would intervene betweer. -that time
ana the next General Conference, the Canada brethren, would
managce their osvn xnatters as an Annual Conférence; that this
would give them full time to deliberate, and better prepare theni
to conduet their affairs as an independent Connexion, should
the taking of stich a position be ultimately juaged desirable.»"

This deoision of the General Conference by no means plealsed
Mi. IRyan, who returned to Canada mucli chafed, and dis-
appointed. He complained loudly of the treatment which he
and bis colleague, Mr. .Breakenridge, had received [Mr. Case
having deciined to go]; he declared that it was the determina-
tioin of the American Conféerence nover to set off Canada, but to,
hold the Societies under their control, to the last 1

E•ut a short time elapsed before there was a great -amournt
of uaneasiness created within the bounds of the -Bay of Quintè
Dist:ict, which then extended froni Port Hope to Ott awa, and the
next thing heard of respecting this affair was the asseinbling
of a Convention of Local Preachers of the Bay of Quinté
]i. trict, for the purpose of taking into consideration the state of
the Methodlist Societies ini Caniada.

Mr. Ttyau was known to be the mover and promoter of this
Convention, dtiring the sittinga of which lie was on hand in, the
neignhbourhood, thougi lie avoided. meeting publicly with. the.
local preachers. The result of these deliberations was the
passing of a number »of resolutions, the purport, of which was,,
declaring theniselves separated from the M. "E Ohirch in the
United States. They also, sent ont an, address to the travelling
and local preachers, as aiso to, the merubers of the Churdi,
eallfing, upon them to unite in fornaing tho Methodist Societies iÏ9
Canada into a separate and independent Qhurch. Agents were
sent out, and meetings were called in most of the principal
places within the liraitsof the Conference, but especially within
the 'bounds of Mr. R3yan's dist rict, who, no. t,-oniy hedebuat withà
great activity urged on the movemnent with ail possible haste.
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Meetings after M~eetings, principally in the country east of York
(novy- Teronto), made dleclarations in favour of the locàal preachiers'
movements; and everything for the time, seemed, to indicate that
thre schisxn 'Would be a very extensive one.

In the meantirne informati,*on was communic'ated to, the Bishoýs
of thre Churcli of these doings in anada; and pressing requests
were senl for them to lose no time ia visiting this distracted
part of ,their ecclesiastical charge. Accordingly, l3ishops George
and Hedding, and Dr. Banga, made arrangements to .corne te
Canada without d.elay, so as to, visit as many Circuits as possible
previously to, the assembling of our Conference, which was to take
place the 26th of August. l3isliop George entered thre province
at its eastern extremity, where hre met Eider Case. Bishop

Hed0 adD. ans came into, thre western part of the
province. These two deputations (if I may so cal]. thera) visited
as many Circuits as possible during thelr very linited. time-
everywhere preaching and meeting the Societies, and explaining
to themn the who]e matter of thre General Conference reppecting
C-aiiadla, anId theviw -und feclingSe of, the bisho,%-psand ministers
of thre General Conference of the M. E.. Churcir respecting that
brandi of it situated. in Canada. These explanations correcte
thre erroneous impressions thre people had received, and proved
entirely satisfactory to them. Those who had decl ared them-
selves separated from the Churcir, with tire exception of somne
half a dozen local preachers (whoas Bishop RHedding said, having
tca8ted tire pie of power [as they su'posed] did not like to be
driven from, so sweet a rneaP)r-excepting, these few, ail retraced
their stepa, and returned to tire fellowship of -the C.hui _h with
more speed and unanimity than they had gone out of it.

This sudden and great revolution of feeling mnch surprised
and disconcerted Mr. Ryan. Bishop George and Eider Case, met
Mr. :Ryan at Mr. l{awley's, near the village of> Bath, on thre Bay
of Qiuinté Circuit. Mr. Ryan appeared 'mcidisconcerted, and
humbled, for hie saw that his plans Were beiug defeated; and
in conversation with Bishop George, lie said, "'1 amn in your

power; 1 throw nryself upon, your generosity; 1 leave myseif in,
your hands; perhaps I have erred and sinned, but I hope my

Saie uiot beyond the readli of forgiveness."
Bishop George's deportment towards Mr. Ryan on tis- occasion
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qistently could to heal Mr. Ryan's wounded feelings as alsod5
l3ishop Hedding and Dr. B3angs ab the Oonference-endeavouring
to reconcile differences between him and other ministèrs, and
to bring back peace to the Ohurch. The- (onference, as before
stated, was held at HalloweIl, nowV Picton, the 26th day of
August, Bishops George and Hedding alternately presiding,
accompanied by Dr. Banigs. Numbers of kecal preachers and
Iaymen from different parts of the province were also present as
visitors; very great interest being -univerially feit relative
te pending -matters, and the resuit of the deliberations'cf Con-

During a part of the, year before the Cotiference there had
been serious dlifferences between Mr. Ryan and Mr. W. Cham-
berkayne, Superintendent~ of Bay of Quinté Circuit. Mr. IRyan
had preferred charges, or caused them to be preferred, against.MLr.
Chainber]ayne, and by a Committee selected by himself, had,
suspended hiin. When the inatters of complaint against Mr.
Charnberlayne were brought up in Conférence, they were.
found to consist UL 111C veriest trifles, and the whole affair was
disniissed froin the Conférence. 'Mr. Chamberlayne had alsopie-
ferred a series of charges against Mr. Ryan, and had sent Lhem
in a letter te Mr. Ryan by one of the preachers, who inforined
Mr. Ryan, on delivering the latter tc, him, that it was 'from Mr.
Charnberlayne. On Mr. Ryan's naine being called in the cx-
ainination of character, Mr. Chainberlayne said that he -had
preferred charges. against Mr. IRyan, and was now preae o
the.'S investigation. Mrn Ryan thien rose, and, 'with some ap-
parent surprise, -said, 'l<Charges! charges! 1 know nothing about
Mr. Chamberlayne 's charges. 1 neyer received any from hine.
Mr. Ryan added, Il Some turne ago, -Brother -~put into MY
hand a letter, saying it, was froin Mr, Charnberlayne. Supposing
it-te contain-sorne of his usual invectvs oraue uiinnMy
peeket and neyer read it." Mr. Chamberlayne was then called
upon to read his charges, but he had kept no copy of thein, and,
had nona teread. Rie requested Mr. ]Ryan to produce theni,, but
Mr. IRyan again. replied, le I say I know nothing about your
accuÈations, and if 1 had rny pockat fuit of .th'ei I would not
read then -for you. It- is for you to fid and read your own
charges.» The presiding bishops decided that Mr. Cbarnberlayne
m~ust produce-and read bis own charges;. at which Mr. Chamber-
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layne seemed couiýfounded, and looked foolish, whule the members
of the Conference ail laughed. The matter, however, was Il'laid
over,"3 and time ailowed Mr. Chamberlayne to furnish himself
and Mr. IRyah with the Bull of Complaints. Wlien the matter
again came up before the Conference, Mr. iRyan objected tlhat
lie had not had the timely notice which the Discipline required,
and that he protested against being "ltwitched " up before the

Conferexice in that mariner without proper previous citation.
At this stage of the pr6ceedings the Bishops and Dr. Bangs
interposed their good offices, and so far succeeded ini reconciling

differences and conciliating parties as, outwardly at least, to settie
the dispute, and in a ineasure to heal the wounds Mr. iRyan's
character then passed.

It was not considereti desirable by the Bishops and theip

advisers to appoint Mr. Ryau again as Presiling' Eider, but

Mr. Ryan was unwilling to takce a Circuit ; and arrangements
-were therefore made to desîgnate a certain region of country

situated between the upper waters of the Chippewa iRiver and

the lower part of, the Grand River, a "'Mission," and Mr. ]lyan

'was this year appointed IlMissionary to the Chippewa and Grand
River and the destitute settiements in those parts." H1e accepted
this appointment, his famiry residing on his own farm, a few miles
north of Chippewa River.

The Rev. Thomas Madden was appointed IPresiding Eider on

the district; and as Mr. Ryan and lie had been warm. friends and

fellow-labourers in the Sinistry for many long and toilsome
years, it was hoped~ nowv that ail things would go on pleasantly
and peacefully, and tha,,t unity would bû restored to the Church.
But unfortunately it was not tire case. 0 niy a few months

passed before differences arose betwveen these aged, ministers,
whieh towards the close of the Conference year produced a total

estrangement between them., and culminated in mutual crimina-
tions, until at last they preferred charges against each other.
These charges were brouglit up for investigation at the Confer-

ence held at the Fifty Mile Creek, near Grimsby, the l4th

of September, 1825. The time of this Conférence was mucli

occupied in 1 «istening to the disputes, etc., between Messrs. Ryan

and Madden. At length matters were finally- adjusted so as te

afford some ground of hope that peace and quietness miglit once

more be enjoyed, at leaot among the preachers. Mr. Ryan,
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accordling to bis request, reeeived. a suýerannuated relation.
Dtiring this year Mr. ERyan was most of the time travelling
tlîrough the country, visiting the people and holding meetings
in various places-trying to create a belief i the minds of the
people that he wvas a persecuted manl; that the itinerant preachers
were combined against him, seeking to destroy himn; that the
IBishops of the American Methodist General Conference would
neyer set off Canada; that the postponement of the measure
froma 1824 to 1828, for consideration, wvas a mere ruse for the
parpose of gaining time preparatory to stitling the thîng alto-
gether; that if ever the Societies i Canada.weire set off, they
would have to Set themselves off.

Tiiere also appeared i print this vear an anoi.j .- ous '«cir-
cular," or pamphlet, which, was exteinsively circulated among the
Societies throué,Yhout the country. This cireular-pamphlet pro-
fessed to give a true account of the difficulties between. Messrs.
IRyan. and Madden, and the proceedings of the Conference in
relation to, thein. Lt made gross attaeks upon the character
of M1r. Madden and bis family; that the preachers threw a cloak
over the falsehoods of Mr. Madden and irregularities of bis family,
and, indeed, that miost of the travelling preachers, were no better
than Mr. Madden himself.

The author of this pamplilet-circular also aceused the Confer-
ence of maîpractices, and tyranny, and of sacriflcing Lo selfish-
ness the interests and welfare of the people.

The Conference of 1826 met ini the township of HEamilton,
north of Cobourg, Newcastle District, Augnatst 3lst, under the
pr'esidenoy of Bishop George. The preachers generally were
greatly troubled and dissatisfled, owing to the anonymous
paxphet-circular and general conduet of Mr. IRyan; but more
because several of theni syxnpathized with him, secretly abetting
bis doings, and some o? theni openly apologizing for many things
he did, and which, could not be defended. Stili no one seemaed
to know, or feit able to, suggest, any plan by which the evils
could be remcdied.

The authorship o? the incendiary pamphlet-cireular could flot be
positively proved, nor the mode and agency o? its ci-culation be cer-
tainly ascertained; although, perhaps, no on- had any doubt that to,
Mr. J?1yan belonged both the authorship, and the circulation. Stili
nothiug respecting the matter was done during this Conference;
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and Mr. Ryan wvas again returned as Ilsnperannuated;" and for
another year lie derived more or less of his support froni the
Ohurch which lie was now labouring to destroy.

lu the couise of the following year another pamphlet-circular
made its appearance-more insolent and libellons than its
predecessor. It attacked the Bisliops, and referred to several
other preachiers by name, inipugn.ing their motives and chargring
theni witli downright immoralities. Among the preachers named
were Messrs. Case, Madden, Wifliam Ryerson, and others; the
who]e Conference, with very few exceptions, were held up to
reprobation and scorn.

There were some things ini the inatter and style of the
pamphlet that clearly identified Mr. Ryan as its author, and
many strong circuinstantial evidences clearly proved that he
had been concgrned, if not chief agent, ini its circulation. Ail
these circumstances, together with the uneasiness, Leartý-burn-
ings, and schisms they caused, induced Mr. Case to prefer
charges against Mr. iRyan at the next Conference, which was
held iu Hamilton, Gore District, comiuencing the 3Oth of
August, 1827-Bisiop Hedding presiding,. IDr. Bangs also
attended. M:r. Case charged Mr. iRyan before tee Conference
with the authorship, and circulation of the pamphlet-circular in
question. Mr. Ryan did flot deny the one or the other, but cafled
upon bis opponents (as lie styled Mr. Case and others) to prove

thi ,leations, saying that every man -was held to be innocent
ntil he was proved to te guilty. After a very careful investigaa-

tiou of the whole matter, the Conference judged Mr. lRyauguilty
of the allegations, preferred against hiw., and directed that he
should be reproved and admonished by the Bi.hop in presence
of the Conference. The admonitory address of Bishop Redding
was in language and nianner most ki'id and affectionate, but~ ws
received by Mr. Ryau with many ma-rk-.s of di.-satisfaction and
unisubniission.

1-Text morning a note was re~e'd by the Bisliop froni 3à.
Ryan, announcing bis withdrawal f:c>m the Conference. A Coin-
mittee was appointed to wait upon him, to try and softea lis
feelings, and persuade him erom h±s purpose of leavinga the
Chuirch ; but lie was quite inexorable, saying., that lie had not left,
nor did lie intend to leave, the Churci; he had only with-
drawu froni the Conference. le expressed a desire, liowever,
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once more to, speak to tlue Conference, which request was readily
gi-nted. This interview made matters worse; for in lis address
he endeavoured to justify ail that lie had stated in the circular-
pamphlet, contending for the riglirt of any member thus to dlefend
Limiself when persecuted and injured. Mr. llyan then retired, and
thus ended bis connection with our Church.

But flot so tlue soe troubles and schismus which. lie subse-
quently occasioned. We have already stated that Mr. liyan had
for years assiduously spread the belief that the General Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal, Churdli in the 'United States
-wouald neyer set off as an independent Churdli the Canada con-
uicetion, and now lie harped upon tluis string more than aver. The
domination of Republican Methodisin, the tyranny of Yankee
1ishops, the fallen state, and corrupt character of the preachers in
Canada, were the themes of bis stou5r, and the subjects of his
]amants in public and private. ]Iad not the Anuerican General
Conference, at this time, amicably set off the Canadian Confer-
ence auud Methodists as an independent Churcli, -no doubt the
schisrn would have been extensive, and Mr. Ryau 'might have
found hinuseif at the head of a large body of followers. As it
terninated, all bis plans in this respect were defeated.

At the Canada Conférence of 1827, it beingy the last previous
to the meeting of the American General Conférence to be held
iu Pittsburg,, State of Peunsylvauia, May lst, 1828, five delegates
were elected to constitute the proportion of the Canada Conference
to the General Conférence. The following were chosen-nauely,
Samuuel Bolton; W. Chamberlayne, John Ryerson, William IRyerson,
William Siater. A memorial was sent to thue General Conference
froua Canada, petitioning, for a separation fronu the Met>hodist Epis-
cupal Churcli ini tIe United States. The Canadian delegates were
instructed to usc their best endeavours to obtain the organization of

an ndeendntMethodist Churdli in Canada in-fraternal connec-
tion with tIe Churel in tIe United States. This subject was most
careftully considered, and lengthily and earnestly debated by Drs.
Baug. .Fisk, Capers, Early, Winings, and several others, basides
two or three of tIe Canadian delegates. -Ultimately, by a vote
of about two-thirds of flue General Conference, tIe measure ivas
carried, authorizing the Canada Conférence to formi itself into a
separate independent Church. One or more of the Bisbops was
directed to, ordain auy one as Bishop of flue Cauadiau Connexion
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Who might be elected by the Canada Conference for that office.
This intelligence liaving been officially conveyed 'to Mvr. 'Ryau,
lie appeared greatly confounided, and for a time rernained appa-
rently undedided as to what course hie would pursue. The minis-
ters were encouraged to hope that he would reconsîder the course
of bis proceedinigs, retrace bis way back to, the Churcli, and agiain
become as useful as formerly. But these fiattering expectatious
were doomed to painful disappointment. Only a short tirne
elapsed before Mr. IRyan was again traversing the country, every-
where declaring that lie was a urember of the Methodist Church;
that lie Iad neveï withdrawn from it, but had only separated froin
the preachers of the Conference, by whom hie considered that lie
had been most base]y treated, and cruelly persecuted; that for bis
conduct and character lie was responsible to the Churcli, and tliat
if hie could baye a fair triar by its niembership, he would abide
by their decision wbatever it miglit be. Al lie wantedw~as afuil
investigation and a fair trial. In order for this, lie proposed that
there should be a Convention of lay miembers held on each of the
two districts-namely, the 1'iagara and Bay of Quinté Districts.
The Conventions were to be composed of delegates from the several
Circuits, to miet in some convenient place in each district. Many
of the members of the Churcli entered into Mr. lRyan's views, by
acquiescing in bis proposai. One of these Conventions was ap-
pointed to meet in Copetown, in the Gore District, and the other
was to nieet in Rallowell (now Picton), in the District of Prince
Edward.

These Conventions were wholiy illegal; and the 1'residingf'
Elders and niost of the preachers opposed them; but a cou-
sidlerable number of very respectable and influential members in
a majority of the Circuits (who liad known Air. Ryau in former
yeais) liad been induced to favour them; se that they were con-
vened. After carefuliy considering the matter in aIl its bearingas, it
was thouglit advisable for J. and E. Ryerson to attend the Conven-
lion at Copetown. 1 was the Presiding Eider on tihe District,
aud E. :Ryerson (bis Superintendent liaving died) was then the
ininister in charge of the Circuit whidh embraced Copetown.«

*Note by E. Ryerson.-This Convention was presided over by the late

Hugh Willson, Esq., of Saitfleet (an old friend of Mr. Ryan, but a true

inember of the Wesleyan Methodist Church), brother of the late John.
Wilison, Esq., once Speaker of the House of Assembly, and formerly
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It was perfectly olear, frora the, commencement of the proceed-
iiigas of this Convention, that instead of Mr. IRyan being on bis
trial, it was bis object to try and get a verdict agtainst the Con-
ference, and especially against certain of its inembers, bringing
Up rnany and grievous charges against them.

We attended closely every day, and allowed no allegations or
statements of an injurious or false character against the Con-
ference or preachers to pass unexamined, howvever painful the
affair might be. Tbe resuit proved verv beneficial to the inte--
rests of the Ohurch, in preventing axny considerable schisni, and
in maintaining its unity and peace. The Convention decided

taniwiouely against Mr. .Ryaii, and in perfect approval of the
proceedings of the Conference respecting bim.

This ivas a terrible blow to Mr. B.Ryan, to, be conderniied after
eight days' investigation of ail the niatters of bis complaints and
accusations, andi that by a Convention of laymen of.bis own
getting up, and composed of bis own chosen friends. Such a de-
feat would bave discouraged most mien; but Mr. Ryan's extreme
self-willedness and indoinitable resoluition wbhen be undertook
anythi-ng, propelled bini on, notwitbstanding the entreaties of bis
friends to retuin to the Churcli, and become again. useful and
beloved as he bad been many long years before be commenced
this uinbappy war upon bis brethren.

The Hallowell (or Picton) Convention was appointed some two
or t.hree weeks after the Convention at Copetown. By the
advice of Mr. Case and myself, Mr. E. Ryerson -%vas instructed to
proceed to Hfallowell, aithougi it cost bim a long journey
of some three liundred miles on borsebacir, at an inclement season
of the year.*

ineiber of the Wesleyan Methodist Churcb, bu t who had becomne dissatis-
fed and withdrew fromn the Church, and obtained grants from the
Goverament to assist Mr. Ryan.

The Convention at Copetown lasted ei.ght days, and decided unaninously
against Mr. Ryan's statements and proceedings, and ini vindication of the
Conference and preachers impeached.

The late Ebenezer Griffin, of Waterdoivn, though immnersed in the busi-
ness of his nis, devoted the whole of eight days as Secretary of this
Cwnvention. Like his father, the late Smnith Griffin, of Smithvlle, and like
bis distingruishied son, the Rev. W. S. Griffa, he was a true man to the
Church, and a liberal supporter of its ihstitutions.

*iVote by E. Ryiérson.-Elder Case, the acting Superintendent of the
Church, wvas then at Toronto, and gave mie directions to inforni him witbout
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The proceedings and resuits of this Convention), whioh lasted
nine days, were similar to those of the Convention at Copetown,

It was 110w thou,,ht that Mr. IRyan would desist from further
agitation,, and retire quietly into private life, or .make bis way
back into the Church. Alas!1 this was not the resuit; lie turned
round upon the niembers of bis -own lay Conventions witli as
much or more bitterness of spirit than had marked bis coldUt
before against the Conference and its membeis-impugning their
motives by saying that, they had been bought, and that money
had blinded their eyes, anid that justice -would be avenged on

delay of the resuit of the Copetown Convention. At the close of the eighth
day of the Convention, I got a copy of its decision, and proceeded about
nine o'clock at night on horseback, and reached Toronto about eight o>cIock
next nxorning. When Mr. Case rèad the decision of the Convention hbe
was greatly affected, and thanlced God, with nxany tears, for Mis prov 'dence
and goodness tio Mis servants in the miruistry and membership of the
Church.

1 urged the appointnxent of the late Rev. F. Metcalfe (then stationed
minister in Toronto) to meet Mr. Ryan at bis second Convention at Picton;
and went to, bed, exhausted with the unceasing and painful labours of the
previous eight days, and the preceding niglit's journey on horseback. When
1 awvoke in the afternoon, I found that my horse lad been shod, and thatit
had been decided that 'I must proceed to Hallowell. F roin rny rule of
duty, and ordination vows, to " reverently obey our chief ministers,") and
" submit to their godly judgments,"» I obeyed orders, but I could flot refrain
from tears at the hardness of my lot, and in view of the great fatigues and
terrible cont' ,t that awaited me, especially unaided by the counsels of my
ever trusted brother, the late John Ryerson. Whfen I arrived -at llallowel,
I fourad the whole community in a state of excitement, and that Mr. Ryan
lad assembled a Convention of his friends, and most of thein his country-
men, who were so vehemently hostile to the Conference, that during the
firsi. four or five days of the Convention, wheil I rose to defend the Confer-
ence, Eider Case, Mr. Madden, etc., against the accusations of Mr. Ryan
and his right-hand mani, James Jackson, a majority of the mexubers of the
Convention turned their backs to me ; but I took no notice of this treat-
ment, and proceeded calmly with the cause 1 lad in hand, until about the
fourth or fifth day of the Convention I observed a manifest change in the
feelings of its niembers, several of whom came to me and asked pardon,
with deep feeling, for the rnanner in wvhiclh tley had treated nme. This Con-
vention lasted nine days, and at the close decided in the strongest language,
and unanimously, against Mr. Ryan's statements and proceedings, and in
favour of the Conference and its accused members.

Thus by two juries of ]aymen, of lis own selection, and each consisting of
upwards of twelve men, wvere Mr. Ryan'?s statements and conduct con-
dexnned, and the'objects of his accusations vindicated.
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them for the sins which they had committed against him and the
truth. lie called upon the true Methodists and gpod people to join,
with lm. in reclaùining the fallen Church, and saving, the country
from political and reiigious ruin. The Rev. Isaac B. Smith (Mr.
Ryan's son-in-law, but between whom and Mr. Ryan there had been
vîtriances for many years) aud the iRev. James Jackson joined
with bina in exertions to create dissatisfaction and discord
amongst the members of the Churcli.

A considerable, number of Methodists now left the Ch-areh,
and conneoted themselves with Mr. Ryan and hîs friends ; so
that before very long, Mr. Ryan called another Convention for
the purpose of organizing (as he said) a reformed and pure Church.
At this Convention a constitution of Churcli government was
adopted, providing for lay delegation, elective, presidency, etc.
After this, the work of making inroads into and dividing Metlio-
dist societies was, pursued more systematically, but not more
successfully than Iteretofore. This party (which was 110w called
1'Ryanite>') employed several itinerant preachers, and during Mr.
Ryan's life, and perhaps for a short lime after, went, on with some
success, in some places. A febw years, however, only elapsed.
when they began tedwindle, andgrow weaker and weaker; and
had it net been for their becomaing uinited -with the IlNew Con-
n.exion Methodists " in England, t'ney -would probably ere this
(1866) have been among, the things which had been.

JUST AS WE MAlR IT.

WE must flot hope to be xnowers,
And to gather the ripe gold ears,

Until we have first been sowers,
And watered the ground with tears.

It is flot just as we take it- .
This mystical ivorld of ours;

Life's field returnis as Nve inake it,
A harvest of thorns or flowers.
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A S2'OR Y OP~ LIILY ME21HODISAI.

MI.

MONDAY, JUNE 11.-'2Tis strange that mnen will, make their
jest of the Evil One, yea, talk as if the Devil were only the dreama
of a sick brain, wben in our own days, in our very midst, be goeth
about as a roaring lion, seekino' whorn he may devour. To-day,
from, one who formerly lived in S- House, until driven froin
the service by ber fears, I have received a particular relation of
the noises, apparitions, and other occurrences, doubtless the work
of' the Powers of IDarkness, whicb have rendered the bouse next
to uninhabitable. The family scarce ever dwell the.re, but during
their absence kthey are compelleci to keep up nigh the full number
of servants, for were they not made bold by company, none would
stay there; and as tbings be, notwithstanding the hîgh wages
tbey receive, they are always changing. And, verily, xnethin-s,
strong faith in God the Father and ou-. Lord Jesus Christ were
needed for any one to tarry in the mansion wvith untroubled mind.
If these accounts be true, 'tis like the Valley of the Shadow of
Death; hobgoblins, satyrs, and dragons of the pit, bowling aud
yellingo, doleful voices, and the company of ftends.

The A-s of S- were ever an ungodly and beadstrong'c race,
wbolily given up to al manner of vice and villainy. The present
squire is scarcely ever at S-, cboosing rather to riot in london.
But birds of th.e air betray the secrets of' the great; and, verily,
of bis profligacy could no secret be nmade. 'Tis too notorious.
The A- of James the First's tume, men say, sold bis soul to
the Evil One, vriting the covenant wvith bis own blood, dran
frorn the back of bis left hand, which be had slasbed with bis
dagger for the purpose. AU his children born after this unholy
deed bore, as it were, the scar of a likie gash on their left hands,
and it bath corne down to their descendants. Thus doth the Iord
even now suifer the Beast to put bis mark on thern that worship
bim. In the tume of the late squire bonest parents trembled for
their cbildren, and looked upon the Hall as the castie of' a flesh-
devouring, ogre. And now it seenis given up to the dernons, as
though it were their freehold, to work their will upon, and act their
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antics. For it is strange how void of purpose appear many of
their doings.

Sonie of the chamber doors at the Hall noue eau open, strive
they neyer so hard, nor eau others ever be shut. As soon as tliey
seeff about to close, they -fly back with a violence that hath oft
levelled those who would have closed themn, with the ground.

Stm gs acshuigs have been. heard in the dininghalbu
those who entered beheld no0 man. They saw only the chairs
gathered about the dining-table, 'some tilted on their hind legs,
and heard a babble of oaths aud drunken laughter, and the calling
of ribald toasts. Again, the sound of many feet hath beeu heard
on an upper floor, but they -who have gone up have seen no0 one.
They have but heard the feet still beating iu measure to the sound
of fiddles, and felt the air stirred as by the motiou of dancers.
Feet pattering up and down the staircases and along the passages
have likewise beeu heard, with sereams and giggles. Li'ghts have
been blown out, as it were, by the -rush past of unseen persons,
who left a sceut upon the air as of the perfume on flying locks;
and at tiies, in still air, as out of misehief, -wheu a Jiglit-bearer
bath peeped into a dark closet and found no0 one therein. On the
anet stairs there are plain marks of cloveu hoofs, charred, as if
stamped by burning feet. The Devil having been seen in form,
as a satyr, next turned into a rabbit, which was fred at, but,
thougcli the shot must hav 1- passed dlean through it, rau on uu-
harmed. Iu like mannei', men in ancient garb fouud waudering
about the premises after nightfall> have been shot at and run
through.çy With CZwords, but have gone ou their way laughing, while
their assailants have beeui felled and sorely beaten by unseen
bands.

At times, 110W here, now there, a smell of brimstoue fils the air,
ana. if any of the dogs be present, they whine and sweat, and back
to the shelter of the nearest humau being, or else putting their
tails between their legs, although of the fiercest breeds, they fairly
run away, until having reached a safe distance> they lift up their
inuzzles and howl as if baying the moon. They keep many flerce
dogo>s at the Hall, thougli surely he were a bolci robber who would
strive to break in there. Sometimes the Evil One appeareth in
the form of a spotted dog, at other times iu that of a dun pûley
bullock, or of a horned, or of a fierce bear wvhich, instead of hair,
is covered withi a dark wool ou -%vhieh the smell of fre hath passed.
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Sometimes he-tempteath in the form of a comely smiling damsel,
wvho, when approached, turneth into a frowning wvrinkle& witoli,
One niglit, the housekeeper entertaining a gossip in ber roora,
-with the dqor locked through timorousness, suddenly the liglits
burned blue; and looking down they beheld a black cat walking«
from the door. It walked to the fender, mewed, stretched itself,
and lay down upon a footstool, where it tarried for a while, and
then aroýe and walked back to the door, against which it scratched
after the manner of cats, until, after having looked back with eyes
full of mocking malice (their green, said the housekeeper, seeied
to burst into yellow flame), it mnade a leap at the keyhole, and
when the candies burnt clear again, it wvas gone.

lu many of the beds 'tis impossible to have a night's repose,
Scarce bath the last stroke of twelve sounded when the bedding
begins to heave like a troubled sea, or to buck like an nbroken
hlorse. The éurtains are drawn asidu with a great rattle of thie
rings, and the rash man who bath ventured himself into the
haunted room seeth a skeleton seated in a chair beside him, or

peradventure a corpse, which slowly draws its hand from its
rnouldering sbroud, and lays it, coid as ice, on that of the startled
sleeper; or fiendish faces look in upon him, in turns from, behind
the curtains; and if lie still persis, in remaining, the clothies are
drawn from over him, the bed from under him, and finally hie is

dragged out and buffeted, and, at last, cast violently outside the
door.

Dou«btless a solemu adjuration in the name of God, uttered by
the lips of a man of faith and holiness, miglit curb these wicked
spirits; but 'lis seldom that a godly man finds himself 'within
S- Rouse. Once only have I heard of their discomfiture by
sucli a man. Their Qersecuti9n having begun, in mysterious
knockings rnnninig round the room, as soon as he knelt down to

pray, after tarryingr for a while upon lis knees, he arose and said,
cl[n the naine of the Father, and of the Son, and of the ly
Ghost, I adjure thee by the living God that thôn depart hence;"
and thenceforth, tbroughout that niglit, there was peace. But
scarce had the good man departed in the inorning, when the Devil's
knockings began again, with a vigour unusual by daylighit, as if
in exultation at being rid of h-.s presence. Most terrible, however,
are the clau«king of chains, the groaning, the moaning, and the
shrieks of torment, which are heard issuing, as it were, froin the
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bowels of the earth, in the darkness of the night. Soe say there
is at S- a book in which, on the death of each squnire, au un-
seen biand with an unseen pen inscribes bis naime> in chgre.ters
whiùch singe the paper, and the blots the pen maketh are of mol-
ten metal or boiling blood. But this seemis to mie au, idie tale.
Sure, the truth is sufficient dreadful.*

Mon. Sept. S.-This day we have bound our IPatty to Mrs.
Spaiil], the milliner and mantuamaker, in the Abbey Churcli-
yard. 1 have laid the case before the tord, but at ti mes 1 fear
that I ha-va been too ready to take my wife's likings for the
Spirit's leadings. The arrangement will be to dur easenient and
the temporal advantage of the child, inasmucli as she will not only
receive board and lodging and her clothes, but likewise a wage
from the beginning of lier second year of service, and Mistress
spauli. is well able to teacli lier the trade, and afterwards advance
her in the world-none better. My wife says 'twill. be the mak-
ing of the girl. God grant it prove not hier undoing. Skie hath
good lookq, and is vain of them, and 1 fear ber poor inother, dearly,
doubtless, thougli she love ber, bath fostered hcr folly. 'Tis true
that IlBeauty is but skin deep," IlHandsome is that handsome
does," and such-like sayings are ever on rny «wife's lips; but 'tils
plain that she miaketh a show of undervaluing, good looks, be-
cause she takes as certain that ail a]low them to lier. 'Tis scarce
becoming iu a womau of lier age to bridie as skie doth when folk
say that they cau see nothing of the father in IPatty, that skie is
ber o«n mothers ebuld. Though, indeed, 'tis rather what ber
mother was, than what she is, that Patty calis to mind; and, to
say trutb, my littie Jack, who is said most to feature mae, is ini
my eyes, in bis way, as well-favoured as any of my chldren.

'Tis strange the price wbich persons, otherwise of sense, put
upon thieir faces, whichi a week's smail-pox eau turn to hideous
xnasks. If a woman bath once been handsome she neyer forgets
it, but to ber dying day thinketh she is so stilV; and, verily,,many
boni ugly are guilty of like folly. 'Tis true that Mistress Spauli
hath promised to look after my chuld, and is reputed to be a
niotherly, ard upright, as wvell as notable woman. But hier
thoughts are not as my thoughts, ber ways'as may ways, in these
matters. And. moreover, there will be young fellow-workers to

*These and similar singular superstitions are mentioned in published
Methodist journals of the unscientific age of which the author writes.
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lead my child-àstray. I misdoubt me wvhether I have done that
which is pleasing in the siglit of God in thrusting hier into the
thie-k of the fire of folly with a heart untouched by grace. Even
had sche bee~n buit up in the faith 'twould have been. a sore trial
to hier. My spirit is stirred within me when I see how the city is
almost wholly given up unto frivolity. What a poor creature at
bottorn is this overbeariiig king of Bath,*on whose words men bang
as on flerod's,as thougli nota man but a god had spoken. What will
bis laced coat and bis white hat, his gilt coach and six grey borses,
his running footmen, bis outriders, and bis trumpeters profit liim
at tue last great day ? Nay, wbat is lie now but one fool to whom
a crowd of bigger fools bow down ? Doth not tbe Lord eall hlm
a fool that had made up his mind to taIre bis ease> eat, drink, and
be rnerry, forgetting that bis soul would be required of hi*m?
Il What shall it profit a man if hoe shail gain the whole world, and
lose bis own soul?"»

Mr. Saunders tells me that a while since this great mnan was
put to silence by an old wom-an. He bad been speaking great
swe]ling words cf what lie would do if Mr. John Wesley came
to pre.acli in bis kingdom, and a great congregation had assembled
to 'witness their meeting, rnost expecting t bat the quiet littie
clergyman would be utterly confounded by the blusterinig beau.
rresently in lie ' came swaggering and speaking words of folly;
and when Mr. Wesley had exposed bis ignorance of law and logic,
still persisted in bis demand to know why the Methodists had
corne togehr Thereupon, frorn the poorer part of the congre-
gation, there arose a voice, Il Sir, leave hirn to me; let an old wo-
man answer hima. You, Mr. Nash, take care of your body; we
ta«ke care of our souls; and for the food of our souls are we corne
Ihere.> And, answering her neyer a word> tbe great man slunk
away. 'Tis easy to picture the perturbation arnong the silver-
smiths of pleasure wben news got abroad that their Piana had
been preached against, their Dernetrius openly defied and discomi-
fited. The young bloods buzzed about like angry wasps, exclaim-
ing, IlWhich is he?" 'e"lWhere is ie ? " as if minded, in spite of
the clotb, to plungre their swords into the troubler of their peace.
But when Mr. Wesley quietly answered, IlI arn lie>" ýthey looked
sbeepish and held their tongues.

* The celebrated fop, IlBeau Nash.">
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On one occasion Beau Nýash insolently blustered agrainst Mr.
Wesley as a vile rebel and disturber of the peace. «Why do
you thus deem mie" asked Wesley. <'Because of your c'ommon
reputation," answered the rude dandy. ",I should be sorry te
judge you by your commor. reputation," was the biting sarcasm,
of the reply.

Sat. 8.-Before going to business this morning I went to the
Churchyard to see my daughter, and to say that, with her mis-
tress's permission, I «would call for her in the evening to convey
her te ber home to spend the Sabbath with us, promising that she
should be back to, ber work betimes on Monday. I had purposed
thiat it should se be settled when she was bound, but through
oversigbit omitted te state niy wisb. To rny sorrow Mistress
Spauli raised objection, at which, to my greater sorrow, Martha
manifested pleasure. Mistress Spauli bath promnised that, she
shail attend the Abbey services twice in the day, and doubtless
she will hear better sermons there than from, our vicar, but ail ber
day will not be spent at the -Abbey nor in the bouse. I would
fain have bad ber under ber motber's eye. Even at the Abbey,
moreover, 1 fear that she may fail i. with had example. In the
week there is service twice a day, to wbich some of the fine ladies
and gentlemen go mucli as to the Punip-room, or the Assembly,
and from wbat I witness, bebave therein with as littie reverence.
I saw gentlewomen in their bathing-clothes carried in chairs to
the baths, into wbich 1 bave been told thfey descend to tbe sound
of music, and when the attendants have placed their nosegays,
their snuff-boxes, and bandkerchiefs on fioating trays, the gentle-
men, leaning over from the gallery, pay them compliments upon
their beauty. Methinks 'tis net a seemly spectacle in a Christian
land. Some, verily, bave no beauty left te, be complimented on.
I would that IPatty could read the Tesson writ i. the face of the
old Lady D-, a famous beauty in ber day, but now 'tis a death's
head covered with parchment, and she must'pût rouge upon the
parcliment. Not a tooth, and scarce a bair of ber own bath sbe
Toit, and yet is she, as proud of ber train of foilowers, who do but
inock ber, as if she were not seventy, but seventeen.

Of those I saw taking the waters, how many, I marvel, did it
for their bealth's sakehow mauy for mere fashion? Tmuly, if we
rûcy judge from their grimaces, tbey pay a beavy tax for their
miodishness, effer liberal sacrifice to their divinity. lu the coffée-
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rooms sat the gentlemen, sippingy their coffee, and tea, and choco.
Iate, munching their buns and buttered rolis ; and in the toy-shops
ihe ladies reading the news and cheapening trinkets. And how
would the dtay thus begun be finished? In publie breakfasts, ia
concerts publie and private, in idie rambles and rides along the
London Road and over th,- Downs, wîth no purpose save to
sharpen, the appetite, for their mutton; in empty visits and tea-
drinkings at the Rooms; in dances and card-parties, with loss of
time, temper, cash, and character; in going indifferently te the
playhouse or to prayers! Is this, avoiding mention of grosser
iniquities, shamelessly practised, a life for a mere rational being?
How oft would the pagan who exclaimed, e<I have losý, a day," at
the end of one on which lie had doue no good deed, have to repeat
hîs exclamation, did lie live with and as our Bath heathen. But
for men wlio should know that they have immortal souls, which
mnust be saved by the precious blood of Christ, or else everlast-
ingly perish, 'tis starli, staring madness. We read that we '«know
perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the
night" Did we but know it with a feeling knoivledge! Whatif
to-night the trumpet should sound, the -stars fali from heaven like
untimely figs, 4-he grave and the sea give up their dead, the hea-
yens be rolled together as a seroli, the heaven and the earth flee
away, and ail the dead, small and great, be called to stand before
God te be judged by their works, and faith, out of the things writ-
ten in the open books! Nay, what if the internai, fire which, the
learned say, heateth the waters in which the fribbles of Bath
complacently soak themselves, giving and taking compliments,
were te force its way to the surface, and couvert our green valley
into a lake of burning brimstone 1

Sun. Sept. 9.-This bath been a caini and sunny day, and yet
sliaow seemed to et So% Q^ P-. - T

'tis the first Sabbath a child of ours bath spent away from home.
fier inother, like xnyself, liad thouglit that we should have had
?atty with us once a week, and purposes journeying jute Bath
upon the morrow to speak witli Mistress Spaull upon the mater.
O Lord, watcli over my dear child. Leave ber not in teniptation.
Have mercy upon lier, and incline lier beart to keep Tliy Ia'ws.

Mon. IO.-My wife's journey bath been in vain. Mistressb
Spanil saith 'twould breed jealousy, auad disorder her liousehold
were she to suifer Patty to visit us every week. Now .and agtain,
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ehe saith, she may corne, and promises to, look well after her.
Indeed, ehe was somewhat; short with my wife for seeming to
doubt of her care, saying that she. had no need to go begging for
prentices, and that we were full welconie to have the girl home
for good, an' we chose. Thereupon, my wife put the blame upon
me. I would that I may neyer feel myseif more to, blame lu this
matter, but may lieart misgiveth.

Mon. Oct. 2.A.friend of my master's, who hatli been travel-
ling in Cornwall, gave us a long narrative of the persecution
whiich the Methodists have there been called upon to endure.
When they assemble, the mob threaten to, break open the doors,
and knock down the bretliren like bouglit bullocks. Ohiefly,
however, do tliey thirst after the preachers' blood. Without that,
they say, they neyer will be satisfied. At Camborne, olle of the
preachers, while preaching, was pulled down by a big bully and
hauled out to, the mob, who, after keeping him prisoner from the
Sunday until the Tuesday, then carried hlm before the Penzance
Justices, by wliom, lu de-fiance of law and reason, lie was coin-
mitted to, Bodmin graol. The two or three who have joined thein-
selves to, me liere have not yet been miolested ; but 'tis toid me
that our meetings, quiet though they be, have enraged the Vicar,
who swearetli that, if lie cannot otlierwise drive me from the vil-
lage, lie will have me pressed for a soldier. The laws are now 50
strained, if 'tis a Methc ist that must be got rid of, that 'tis liard
to say what may or may not be doue against us, but sure this is
scarce possible. Lord, I am n thy liands.

Mon. Nov. 5.-M)ischief is brewing. My little Jack having
run out to cee the fireworks was seized by rougli lads, wlio tlireat-
enedtb Bing him into the bonfire for a.little 'Paplsh." But, «Nay,
uay," sald a man, delivering him out of their liands, «'i -heod

û1 t, il ~e cockzerei, we must roast." It was pretty to, see the
littie Susan's love for lier brother whlen lie rau in and bold the
story. The tears came into lier eyes, lier face:fluslied angry red,
and thougli of a most gentle disposition, ehe cleuclied lier littie
fists, which could scarce larm a fly. Then flinging lier arme
round Jack she nigli emothered hlm witli kisses, and ail the even-
ing after neyer suffered hlm out of her siglit until lie went bo bed.
Nay, lier mother telle me that elie fonnd lier creeping from lier
own room in lier nightgowu to, cee that lier brother was safe in
his crib. She-.
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Tues. 6.-IiiSt niglit 1 was interrupted in my wvriting. Thie
drunken mob had kicked a tar barrel against my wood stack,
which soon kindled, and %1when I went out to beat down the flames,
I was driven back ivith burning brande. My poor wife was
treated'iii like fashion, and the few friends who came to our help.
Ail the while the Vicar was looking on, not abetting, indeed, but
lie did nothing to restrain until my stack wvas consumed. Then he
hade the mob, go away, which after a time they did, swearincg that
next time it should be the house. Some, of them whom I have seen
to-day are ashamed of their last night's doinge, but put the blamie
on the free drink given, they say, by the Vicar's order. Thanks

to ls zal gainst the Pope, wve, wvho bear him as littie love, spent

a most anxious niglit, scarce one, after oui' scare, getting, a wink
of sleep.,

Wed. 7.-Duringr my absence the Vicar visited my wife, and
professedl great sorrow at the destruction of my property. And
more, he promised that lie wvould keep me in wood throughout
the winter, if she would prevail upon me to discontinue my mneet-
ings with the brethren. lie would fain, lie said, have hindered
the mob, but knew 'twas no use speakingr unto drunken mien,
especially when, in a way, their wrath was rigliteous, inasmucli
as I had proved myseif disloyal to my Churc7n and Kin&. 11e
thouglit to wheedle lier by saying how much lie pitied lier misfor-
tune in being exposed to sucli attacks, through no fault, of bers,
but because, ber husband wvas a Methodist. lie found soon that
he was snioothing, a thistie. My poor wife bath littie love for
Methodista, but even worse she hates a lying tongue; and so she
spake up britvely. CCWho made the men drunken, your :Reve-
rence ?"« she said. <They went at your bidding, and they camue.
Mly husband. is a better Englishman than you." lPeradventure,
there was flot mucli praice in that last saying, but it oheered my
heart to find that she had stili so mucli old love left for me. .As
she related ail this, I feit> for the time, as if I could, to give ber
pleasure in return, have promiced to discontinue our meetings.

Thurc. 8.-This day the rider of a merchant, with whom Mr.
Saunderc doth business, pressed me to dîne with hi at the ordi-
nary. I know not wliy, cave that I had spoilt hic bargain with
my master. 'Twas one from wlom Mr'. Saunders would have got-
ten gain, and lie appeared ready to strike; but feeling that by so
doingr he would have risked his character for godliness, and, far
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-worse, have giveu worldly men a good excuse for scoffing at those
who make profession of being iulecl by a Iligher -law in whatsoever
they do, than are they who stili sit in darkness, I openlIr spake
miy mind. Mr. Saunders said nothing, but it wvas plain to see
that he wvas mucli displeased. The rider, ci the other band, lai-'
ing, sw'îýore he bore no malice, but mnust carry me off to dimuer.
1 rebuked him, for his profanity, but lie still insisted on my com-
pany, and not -being able to find excuse, witliout the giving of
Unnercessary offence, I wvent with him. Perchance he thoulit to,
ivheedle me by lis show of hospitality, and then, pling me witli
wine, to make of nme a nose of wax for his .purpose. Perhaps
'twas mere gQod nature. I canuot say. Having corne into the
roomu at the inn, and fiading that the company were about tlo fal
to like heathens, 1 c'a-ved leave to ask a blessing. They started
a-ad siled, but made no objection. Neithier did they mock, save
one, that ilioughit himnself a xvag, who must say '"Amen" after me
very loud, and througli his nose, but none laughed; and the maid,
w]ho waited upon us, being allowed, owing tobrcn±lnst
indaulge herseif in freedoms with the customers of the house, bade
himi be silent for a siilyjaekanapes. The rider said no more about
fhe bargain, aud befre we parted I found opportunity to speak ta
hiin wýith uiucli plainness, whicli lie took in good part, shaking
me heartily by the hand. Mr. Saunders was very stiff witli me
'when 1 Teturned ta, business, but I must serve God. rather than
Mau.

Sat. 1.-O tord> Thou hast brouglit me unto the end of another
week. With most humble and grateful heart wvould I desire t-o
tiank Thee for Thy goodness to me therein. It bath been a week
of trias and mercies.

The mbýrk-et of Bath beingr. famous for its xnilk, butter, fruit,
and v%,egmetables, and fowls, mutton, and ail inanner of food being
plentifui ini the city, sIiled cooks have likewise been bred there,
and Bath cookmaids are in great request. Tc,-day,Mistress Spauli
sent wvord that she would speak with me, and when I went to, ber
shop, advised moi that one of lier customers, a lady of *quality,
having, askceP lier ta ând lier a cookmnaid, she bad narned our
Riester, ha-vingt heard froni Patty that she was skilled in kit-chen
riork; and se, indeed, are ail the girls, according to their agtes,
their miother, whvo is second to none in sudh matters, training tbem
Most carefully. Mistress Spaull liaving named the wages,- most
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liberal;'bade me make up xny mind at once, but I said that I must
have time for consideration. "«Well," she saith, Iltake the offer
home aucd sleep upon it, sleep twice upon it, and bring your answer
on Monday2' I must be ready with mine then. My lady caullot
be kept waiting. Mostý folk would have jumpedl at the place."
When 1 came home and Ïbld my wife and Rlester, they were both
eager that I should close with the lady, Hester, as being the eider,
feéliug huffed that ]?atty should have gone out into the world
before ber. But my heart bath SQ oft been troubled since I suf-
fered nayeelf to be persuaded to place that, dear chid with Mis-
tress Spauli that 1 wvas resolved not to part with another child,
except under the xnanifest guidance of Providence. Accordingly
I entered into my closet, and laid. the euse before the Lord, pray-
ing Hum to make niy way clear before me. Then, stili upon my
knees, I opene d my Bible, and read, IlCount not thine handmaid,
for a daugliter of Belial»

'Twas a manifest 'warning, and goincg out I announced muy re-
solve to send my thanlis to the lady, but to, refuse lier oft'er. I
have since had nothing but sulky l.ooks from Ilester, and though
she saith nobhing, mny wife le plainly angered. But -what could I
do? 'Twould bave been courting judgment on my daugliter and
inyself to run counter to so plain a declaration of the wi]l of God.

Pear Patty was loving when I spake with ber to-day, but it
grieved me to see lier aiready clad in gay worldiy attire. 0 Lord,
bring her to Thee, mûake lier Thy meek and lowly child. '<,Whose
adorning Jet it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair,
and of wearing of gold, or of puttiiig on of apparel; but Jet it be
the hidden, man of tlie heart, in that wbicli is not corruptible,
even the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is ini the
siglit of God of great price. For after this manner in the old thlue
the holy women also, who trusted i God, adorned themselves."

Mon. 1-2.-When 1 toid Mistress Spaull this xnoining, while
thai:sking lber for lier kindness, that I liad resolved to, keep Res-
ter stili with us, she fair calied me a fool for my pains. She had
but to Jet it be known that she had sucli a place ini ber gift, and
scores of girls would corne buzzing about her shop, like flues about
a. lioney-pot. I had the refusai of it, slie said, flyingy into a rage,
but she would neyer give me another sucli chance, I need neyer
again corne begging to lier about my chidren. She washed
ber hands of ail of tliem, except Patty. 'Twas luchky she had
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more wvit than lier father; and more of the same purpoît, and with
scant courtesy. Sure, 'twas not 1 that wished to 'prentice the
dear child.

WTed. 14.-Yesterday, ini the evY .ming,. M\1. Wesley arrived. ini
Bath, but, being pressed. for tinie, was constrained to excuse hi-
self from, bis promise of coming to -. ].stayed late ini the city,
that T might enjoy the privilege of his conversation. lie told us
of bis life in the Plantations. There, top, it seerns, he was taken
for a Papist, or near akin to one, owing to the strictness of lis life,
whbich, sure, was a satire on the Protestants who made the objec-
tion. The negroes, lie saith, drank in the word as a thirsty land
drinketh in the rain. 0f the Indians, for the niost part, he hath
but littie hope, unless Christian men will, so te, speak, storm the
Throne of Grace on their behlf Tliey are dead in trespasses
and sins, and yet wise iu their own eyes. The land, it seems, la
not ail fat and fertile, as some liave represented. There is much
sand and marsh. When a town liath been laid out, the streets
not built upon. are used for corn fields. In bis journeyingshle oft
risked bis life, and underwent many liardships froni heat and
weariness, cold and hunger. The Indian potato, Mr. Wesley saith,
is very sweet, and bigger than ours, and melons grov to a great
size in the open air, yieldling froni their moist, red flesh, which
meits in the mouth, a most refreshing drink., lie was geieved at
not heing able te, corne te, -, more especiaily as lie had given
bis word that he would do so; but'twas plainly impossible. When
1 asked hlma to promise that lie would corne the next time lie
visited these parts, IlNay, brother,-" said lie> Il 1wil make no more
absolute promises, but corne if the Lord he willng.» lie inquired
after my dea wife and childien, and encouxaged me still to go on
prayingr on their behaîf. IlNotliing doubting, brother-nothing
doubting» lie said, twice ove r.

Thur. 15 -Yesterday, Mr. Wesley's words stil cleeîed mue;
but as 1 walked home this evening my heait sank -withiu me wlhen
T thouglit of myv wife and children still unconverted, and of the
very few other.s ini this place whom, I have been instrumental ln
bringing te a knowledge of the truth.. We are stili, in veiy fact,
but two or three. Scaicely, however, had I eaten my supper,
wben one carne, begglng me to go at once to John SIaw's, who
vas very il, and wanted te see me. I lad known that the old,
man was fast failing, and had more tlan once called te speak -with
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him, but lie ràrused to listen to me. Iii bis youth and manhood
he followed the sea, and gave himself up to unbridled licentiouis-
lless. Deplorably common though the use of profane language at
present is, lis oaths were of so specially frightful a kind that they
made the blood run cold. 11e Nvas a sinner against lig,,ht. lRe
was flot ignorant of the plan of salvation, but worked the vety
words of Seripture into horrible blaspheniy. But now the sor-
rows of death conipassed him, the pains of hell lad grotten hold
upon himn. When I went into bis room, I found him. mwai agony
of terror. In vain at first did I point ont that there wvas mercy
for the vilest sinner, that the thief lad been, pardoneci on the very
cross. Hie shook lis head and moaned: 'II~ aiso will laugli at
your calamity; I will mock when your fear comaeth; when your
fear c.-meth as desolation, and your destruction cometh as. a
whirlwvind."

ce Ay, pray, pray, pray," lie cried, when I ku-.. It down beside the
bed, Ilbut 'tis no use, no good; too late, too late 1" Nevertheless,
T continued instant ini prayer for more tlan two hours. Wnhen
my bodlly strength failed me, I prayed silently until I lad reco-
vered my voice. A little before eleven his breathing, which had
been very laboured, became easier, and le murmured s-inething
genlIy. I rose and put my ear to lis lips. "I cari, 1 do believe
that Christ bath saved me," lie said, faintly. As lie seemed to
be gasping, for breath, I raised him in my arms. As I did so,
aithougli the room was 1liglitedl by one long-wicked candie only, 1
could see bis face brightening witli au unearthly radiance as
tbougli the spirit of prophecy had come upon him. In a firmer
voice he said, II And other folk in this place shail be saved. Tell
tliem, when I am gone, that I was saved by Jesus' blood, and fIe
-who saved wicked old Jack Shaw cau save anybody."- When I
laid him back on his pillow, lie was dead.

Sun. 18.-John Shaw wvas buried betwecn services. There was
a great gathering, -word having been spread abroad that lie lad
left a message -or me to deliver. The Vicar had heard of it, mnd
forbade me to disturb the service. IlSir, I have no intention," I
replied ; but le was not satisfied. With language most unseeinly
for such a time- and place, lie accused me of I know mot wlat.
Some of the crowd calling upon me to speak out, he threatened
to indict me for rioV in a cliurdh-yard, but, save Vo say to the
crowd "Not now," I held my peace, and le, seeing that the crowd
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tuirned angry looks upon him, wvent on with the service. When
it mas over, I went out, the crowd folllowing, qui!ft1y, and taking
my stand under the great tree outside the church-yard gate, frorn
which the leaves fell fast, as thougli to mind, us that we ail do
fade in lke fashion, 1 related the circu.mstances of John Shaw's
death, andi delivered his message, afterwards proceedingr to exhort,
my hearers to corne to Christ at once. The Vicar bade me holci
niy peace, andi when I stiil spake on, strove to corne at me in his
rage, but was hindered by the crowd; whereupon he turnedI andi
wenb away in a rage, -with many threats of the punishment in
store for ail of us. Soon afùer was heard the blowing of two cow-
horns, one by the parson's man inside the stalle gates, andi the
other by thre drunken, half-wittnd feilowv, Sarn Maw; but his ','av-
ingo been taken from, him, the parson's man soon, for very shame,
desisted. I spoke for nigli an hour with a freedom. of speech and
boldness of heart which wonld nave astonisheci me, had I flot
called to minci tiat what I said had been given unto me to say.
Cg'Whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye; for
it is not ye that speali, but the Hlo1y Ghost.Y Throughunt I was
listeneci to with deep attention. God grant that the seeci thus
sown may bring forth fruit an huindred-fold.

OUT OF CAPTIVITY.

BY W-M. 'WYE SIMITIL

IT was like a cheam of gladness
Breaking en a night of sadness,
Wlhen the Lord, to Zionr turning,

Bade her weary wanderers corne.
Then our mouth Nvas filled ivith singing,
And with joy the valleys ringing
Made the very 'heathen wonder

At the bliss that brought us home.

For great things the Lord did for us,
And -we joined thre joyful chorus-
"Thou wilt tura us anid refresh- us,

Like the desert streams in rain."
Tearful sowing has glad reapiri-
Precious seed, borne forth in weeping,
Shall by God, thre Spirit's blessing,

Bring the golden sheaves again.
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JAPAN.

BY THE 11EV. GEORGE COCHRAN.

Ii.

ITS GREAT CITIES-TOKIO.'

ONE day in 1590, as Taiko Samaa and lus general. Tokugawa
1Tyeyasu were standing on a watch-tower which they had built
on the heights above the town of Odawara, Taiko Saina said, "I1
see before me the eight Provinces of Kuanto-Eatern laein.
Before many days are over, 1 wi;l take themn and give themn to
thee." Jyeyasu thanked hlm, sayiug, cThat were indeed great
luck." "Wilt thon live here at Odawttra," said Taiko Sama, " as
the nien of Hojo have done ? "Ay, my > rd,' answered
Jyeyasu, 'Ithat will, V." "That will flot do," said Taiko Sama;

T1 see on the map a place called Yedo, a fine position some fifty
miles eastward from this; that is the place where thon should'st
live." I' I shail with pleasure obey your lordship's instructions,"
said Jyeyasu. lie was already married to the haif-sister of Taiko
Sama, and after Odawara was taken, lie received according to
promise the gift of the Kuanto, from the hands of his illustrions
relative, and established huruseif at Yedo. Jyeyasu ultimately
attained to great power. He ruled Japan 'with almost imperial
qway, and founded the Tokugawa dynasty, which, continued for
265 years, and furnished a line c' fifteen Shoguns.

The city of Tokio, formerly Yedo, la centrally situated on the
easteru side of Houdo-the mnain island-in the Province of
Muisashi, at the head of the great c«Bay of Yedo," and at the
mouth of the Sumida river, in lat. 35' 4<)" North, and long. 1390 47'
East of Greenwich.

Tokio is flot an ancient city. Up t~o the year 1600 it contaiued
only a small castie, surrounded hy a number of straggting
villagres inhabited by farnurs and fishernien. The country round

*The Toldo Guide; by a Resident. Yokohamùa, 1874. Transactions of the
Asiatic Society of Japan, ,873-iS78. The Capital of the 'rycoon; by Sir R.
Alcock. H arpers, 1863. Tales of Old japan ; by A. B. Yiitford, 187 1. The
History of Japan ; by Fi. O. Adams, 1874-5. The Mikado's Empire; by
W. E. Griffis, 1876.
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about was stiil very wild when Jyeyasu, made Yedo his capital.
Dnring two or three generations, however, improvements welit o1n
at such a rate that the city rapidly assuined the appearance and
maturity that characterized it down to the year 1868. lIn this
year, after a brief civil wvar, the office of Shogun was abolishied,
and the Impeiial Court was transferred from, Iiyoto to, Yedo. The
name of the city -%vas then changed to Tokio-Easern~ Uapï)tal.
in contrast wvith Kiyoto or Saikiyo, wvhich means Western Uatpita,
The 'name Yedo is no longrer used by the Japanese, having
entirely disappeared from their conversation and current
literature.

The appearance of Tokio has grreatly changed since 1868. The
citadel has been dismantled, mnany of the castie gates -and towers
have been torn down, many temples and residences of the Dai-
mios have been burnt, demolished, or suffered to fali into decay,
New houses "in the so-called " foreign style "-in stone, brick,
and wood-are springing up. Small carniages called Jinrikshas,
drawn by men, and modern ominibuses have entirely displaced
the Icagos and korimonos, which were borne on men's shouldeis.
Beggas nedcoisto-sworded gentlemen, Paimios' proces-

sions, and many other siglits and scenes of former days--?-some of
them very attractive, others very repulsive-have passed away.
lIt has been well said, 'IlThe miodern Japanese capital is in a
measure both a Poinpeii and a Paris-a place of ruins and a newvly.
foundled city. Modemn energy and civilization are everywhere
Lund jostlingr the old indolence> ancient routine, and traditional
customs.",

Tokio is about nulle miles long and eight miles wide-in
general shape it esembles an egg. About one-eighth of its area
is occupied by rivers, canais, and the castie with its moats. On ail
sides landward Tokio is surrounded by rice fields. Within thse
city limits considerable space is devoted to mulberry and tea

Plantations, grain fields and vegretable gardens. The Yashini-
sprecc-out-houses-of the Daimios, pleasure gardens, temple
grounds, and cemeteries, tak-e up mucli moom. The genemal suirface
of the city for some distance back froni the bay is faand on
this stands the inost densely populated part. Portions of the
castie enclosure, also the north and south-western sections of
the city, are quite elevated, and in many places diversified by
his and valicys. The streets are in geLIeral wide and straigrht.
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WVithin the castie, the avenue s, especially along the noats, were
originally made for the spectacular displays of feudalism ; and
thougli the glittering trains of the Paimios no0 longer irnpiess the
beliolders with their scenie, effeet, the wide avenues on which.
their glories were once displayed stiil remain to adora the capital
of %Tew Japan. Several alterations were made in the street
nomnenclature when the name of the city was changed from, «Yedo
to Tokio; naines that, were fitted to, perpetuate the memory of
tie former power and glory of the house of Tokugrawa were swept
away and new eues substituted. Some changes for the better
were also introduced.

As in the case of their rivets, long streets ,were called by a
number of local names, given to their successive parts. Now
each street is called by a single naine throughout its entire
length; in some cases the ternis flrst section, second section> etc.,
are applied. The latest officiai directory contains the naines of
1,371 streets. Fully two-thirds of these naines are derived frein
natural objects; also the naines of trades, professions> and some-
times sentimental naines are used. IBlind-alleys, which have an
entrance but no outlet, are called " Bag-streets.«" The names of
streets are not posted up conspicuously, as ini western cities; over
each doorway is pasted a sinail slip of paper contaiuing the
name of the householder, the numbers and sex of his faniily
and household, the number of the house and the name of the
street. Iu the former tinie each street, or section of it, was under
the care of a petty oficer; a number of these were subject te a
~vard officer; these again were subject te still higher officers; and
so on up te the chief magistrate of the city. Under the street
officers the householders were grouped together into fives, eue of
them being accountable for the other four, and ail acting as spies
and checks upon each other. By this systein it was an easy
rnatter te fix the responsibility as to the enigin of a conflagration,
theft, riet, etc.> upon the real offender. Ail thiâ bas been changed.
The city is 110w governed by a body of about 3,500 police-weil-
disciplined mien, neatly dressed in western unifoms, and lodged
in conifortable statien-houses, ail built after one model-two-story
cottages with front porch-distributed over the city. The police
are of two grades-one, the simple constable; the other invested
to a limited degree with the powers of a magistrate. The govern-
ment of the city is strict but net severe, the people enjoy great
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liberty, and îhe publie peace and order are weil maintained.
The military garrison of the city is large, and includes infantry,
cavalry, artillery and engineer corps. Several of the former

Daimios liVre in the capital as private gentlemen, taking no part

wvhatever in political affairs, though many of their old retainers

are Government officiais. The last of the Shoguns, Keiki Sama,

lives in the city of Shidzuoka, about a hundred miles from

TokiQ, in coxnplete retirement frum public life.
The population of Tokio is nearly a million of souks. There

is reason for believing that it was neyer much greater than

at present. The statements in out old Geographies that Yedo

was the largest city in the world, and the account given by

Captain Golowuin somie time a captivc in Japan-that the

population had reached 8,000,000, are altogether fabulons,

Yedo in its yalmiest days could neyer have corresponded to

descriptions such as these.
The houses ini Japan are pretty unitèrmly of one type-

seldomi more than a story and a haîf high. The ceilings are low

as compared with those we are accustomed to. In business

streets the whole front of each shop is.open during the day-no

polished plate glass, no elaborate doors, no windows dressed
with artistic show of goods. The shopkeepers and their cus.

tomers sit on their heels on the mats, sipping tea., and in cola

wveather toasting. their fingers over charcoal braziers, while the

goods on shelves, or in fire-proof safes behind the shop, within

easy reach, are handed down for inspection by a servant em-
ployed for the purpose. The counting-rooni of the merchaut is

usually a spot about a yard square, fenced in by a low railing;

there sits the head of the establishment, with his strong-looking

money-box by his side, and his books of account hanging around

him by loops on pins in the wall. There is 110W a vast irnflux.of

foreigu goods from ail parts of the world, and the mingling of

these in the shops with articles of native manufacture is, par-

laps, the strangest medley of merchandize, that ever wvas sean.

At nliglit the shops are closed up with ctrong wooden shutters,

whidh gives the streets a dul], deserted appearance, no0 window

or open door looking out upon the thoroughfare. In some, of t;he

principal streets the shops are closed early in the evening; than

a class of poor people from the back streets and aileys fioek in,

cover the sidewalks with mats, spread out merdhandize upon
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theni, and, in less time than it, takes to describe it, transformas
ttie whole street into an open-air bazaar. Meanwhile, citizens of
ail classes-especially artizans and labourers-having takén their
bath and finished their evening meal, gather in these streets.
Young and old-infants in arms, or tied on the backs of parents
or eider bidren-are there. The thorougyhfare is crowded from.
end to, end with a motley multitude in happy abandonmient to
social conversation, shopping, promnenading until a late hour of
the night-while thousands of fiaming oil-torches and ga.y ian-
terris liglit up the busy scene. This may be witnessed in Tokio,
the year round, every nighb, when the weather is fine.

In speaking of the thoroughfares of Toldo, the water com-
imrrnicauions ought flot to be omnitted. A glance at the map of

the city will show that these are very considerable. It is,
possible for boats to convey goods tý any point within the busi-

iess districts, except a few places on the western side. The
bridges are consequently very numerous, and sorne of them, are
very celebrated. One of themn, the Kilboukcrs7ri, or Bridge of
Japan, is the point from which distances are measured to ail
parts of the empire. Close to this bridge stands the great
Kosatmn, tlie place where the lawvs trre posted up for the informa-
tion of the public. Until 1873 the following edict, might be,
seen there : " The evil sect called Christian is strictly proh ibited.
$aspected persons should- be reported to the proper offices, and
rewards will be given." Though this edict has been seven years
Temoved frorn public sight, it is still the law of Japan ; there
seems, however, no disposition to enforce it.

It is impossible to go through the streets of Tokio without
uotizing one of the most striking and constant features of the
city-great gaps, where charred timbers and heaps of rubbish
mark the scenes of recent fires. Many build their houses with
the lest, possible expense, a,- foredoomed to, feed the fiames, and
when the e-vil cornes they 1 -se no time in vain lamentations, but
go to work at once before the ashes are cold, and, while the sites
are stili smoking, commence to rebuild. They calculate that the
,whole of this vast city is consumed in successive portions, to be
rebuit every seven years. There, are fire-bells, night-watehmen,
and stations at short intervals, and apparently well-organized
fire-brigades of able-bodied citiÈens; but without a plentiful
supply of watet and gooci engines what cau mere labour do ?
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As to "FireIJnsurance," they have neyer hadl anything of thse
kçind, and wvhen first spoken to about it seemed to feel a curious
isterest, perhaps something akin to that which was awakened by
the first mlention of IlLife Inisurance," in which they appeared to
be carried off' with the idea that by a cunning financial operation
life could by indeflnitely prolonged or even brouglit back, as by
the Il'Long Life Golden Pis" everywhere advertised by their
vendors of patent medicines.

On the 29th of November, 1876, shortly after wve had gone to

live ini Tsukiji, our servants alarmed us about 11. o'clock at niglit
with a cry of fire; we were out quickiy, but saw no danger, as
the light in the sky seemed miles away. The practised judgment
of the natives, however, was the true guide, for before six :)'clock
in the morning the whole district, over a mile wide 'and nearly
two miles in length, from the castie wall to the bay, was con-
sumed-a few of the foreigyners' dwellings in Tsukiji only

escaped. Ten thousand bouses in the busiest part of the oity
wcre destroyed, over fifty thousand people were rendered homne-
less, and property to the value of millions was annihilated-and
ail -within tise space of about six hours. The wind biew seaNvard

a strong gale, which brought the sn•oke and burning, cinders
directly across our dwellings, like a river of flame, during tise
whole period of the conflagration. Our dwellings caught fire

scores of tilnes, and wvou1d certainly have perished but for a
number of friendly natives who came to our assistance, and

fouglit the fire heroically until the danger wvas past. In tise
morning I walked over the burnt district. The only things
standing were the lcýuras-fire-proof safes, whi2h. held, nearly ail
the property that had escaped the flames-the poor people in
their hasty flight were unable to carry much with themn. Thee
kuras-looking like huge ovens-are a native expedient, and

seem to answer their purpose well. They are built of mud from
one to two feet thick, over heavy woodeu frames; the windows
and doors are faced with iron, and the shutters that close them
up are bevelled in exactly the same mariner as the doors of out
fire-proof safes. Wrhen an alarm. of fire occurs, the people put

what goods they can into the kuras, and close them, hermeticall,
generaliy to flnd aIl safe when the conflagration is over.

ILet us takce a hasty glance at some of the points of interest in
this remarkable city. Coming from, Yokohama by railway, we
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enter Tokio at the Shinagawva Station, the western limit of the
city. ]3rom this point the railway curves along the edgo of the
bay on made land, until withiu a short distance of thei Central
City Station. Off to the riglit the shippingr nay be seenat
anchior in the open bay, unable to approach, as the wvhole guif is
shoaled in such a nmanner that five miles from, the city it is
difficuit to find auchorage for a vessel drawing twenty fet..
About a mile from, the shore, parLillel with the railway, is a line
of forts rising a fewv feet above high-water mark, hastily buiît for
the defence of the capital when the Commodore Perry scare was
upon the country. Leaving the station at Shinagtawa, we hasten
over to the wooded hill on the left, and visit the tombs of the
forty-seven Ronin-the loyal league of valiant men, the trajgi
history of whose life is told so charmingly by Mit>ford iii his
"Tales of Old Japan.'>' Hard by is the temple of Tozenji, where
Sir Rutherford Alcock d1welt; during the greater part of his stay
in the "capital of the Tycoon; which lie describes as a
1'beautiful hermitage," that from the outset he thought could,
hardly have fallen to his lot "'without some terrible drawback."
is experience fuily justified this apprehension. . lu L:-3 volumes

we have accounts of hairbreadth escapes from. the sword of
avenging, Samuorai and from midnight assassin. clWe wvere each,»
he says, cl destined to be hunted for our lives by a.med braves
thirsting for our blood," and with the feeling that no human art
could rnake the place where they dwelt, defensible.

Continuing our journey eastwarcl, we corne to Sbba-a district
of the city ineluding a group of mnagnificently wooded hils,
devoted exclusively to Buddbist temples and to the tomba of the
Shoguns. While rigid simplicity was studied by the Mikiado
and his Court, mag«nificence and display were always affected by
the Shoguns. Hence, Shiba, with its temples, is usually con-
sidered the inost gorgeously beautiful place in Japan> except,
perhaps, Nikko, eighty miles to the northi, 'Where Tyeyasu, the
first prince of the lino, is buried. As we approa-h, a runner is
on haud to conduct us to the gate, inside of which a priest is
wvaiting to receive us. Passing through asmail gateway of rare
design, we corne into a large pebbled courtyard, lined withi an
array of over two hundred colossal atoue, lanternis, the gifb; of the
vassals of the departed iPrince. A second gateway, supported by
gilt pillars carved ail round with figre fdrgons,léads into
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another courfý7in which, are a bell-tower, a great lavatory out out

of a single block of stone like a sarcophagus, a number of hand-
some lanterns of bronze, the gift of Paixuios of the highest rank
-six of these, larger than the rest, and standing by .themselves,
,were gliven by the ao-8oen-ke, the three princely families lu which

the succession to the office of Shogun was vested. Passing

another beautiful gate we enter a third court, partly covered like

a cloister ; in front is the shrine, which we enter with unsaudailed

feet-the display of art at once arrests our attention, and wii
repay study. The ceilingr is gilt, and painted with arabesques
and with celestial angels playing on musical instruments, and

the panels on the walls are seulptured in high relief with admir-
able representations of birds and flowers, life-size, life-like, ail
being coloured to imitate nature.

On througli a wvide corridor ornamented with gold and lacquer
we ascend a 'few stepý to the room, which contains the splendidly
gilt reliquaries-in the form, of smnall temples-in which the

posthumous tities of the deceased Shoguins are treasured. Back
of the shriùe is another court> plainer than the last; in it stands

a small buildingr called the Radn.nyr1alweethe
Shogun was accustomed to meditate and pray when he made his

annual visit to the tombs of his ancestors. Beyond this is a
fliglit of stone steps, at the top of 'wlicli, protected Iby a bronze
door, stands a simple monumental urn of bronze on a stone
pede3tal. 1« Under this is the grave itself; and it, bas always
struck me," says Mitford, ilthat there is no0 small amount of

poetical feeling in this simple ending to so much magnificence,
the sermon may have been preached by design or it may baye
been by accident, but the lesson is there." Shiba in its aglory

xnust hae been n excee ily beautiful place. Writing, asI

do, thousands of miles away from, it, I have before mie the
memory of a place green iu winter, pleasant and cool in tise

hottest suxnmer-a place filled with costly and elegant tempes
s9plendid monasteries, gardens of choicest flowers andi shrubs,

shaded with forest trees of the largest growth, few of thexu ever
clothed with « sere aneL yeliow leaf.>' No royal park was ever
better kept., and perhaps upon few have equal sums been spent
ini the decorations of art and the cul.tivation of naturel sceneT.
But ail is now a ruin. The shrines and tombs are faUling into

decay; the grounds are neglected and overrun with wee.-
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Buddhisxn in Japan lias been disestablished and disendowed,
and the priesthood are becoming pauperized. 'The flnest of these
temples and inonasteries have been utilized by the Government
for hospitals, sehools, public offices, and residences of their foreigu.
employees. The main temple-one of the largest ini Japau-
was burnt down in 1873; an attempt bas been made to rebuild
it, but -the former magnificence cannot be restored-*

We proceed next to a biU called Atagoyama, from. whieh there
is a fine view of the city, and of the bay beyond. Two fliglits of
broad stone steps, the one go ing straight up, the other winding
to the right, lead to the top. The former is for the use of men,
the latter for women. The same arrangement may be seen at
many of the bill temples -throughout the country. The top of
the hill is an ample platform surrounded by tea-booths. The
littie maids who wait on visitors are neatly and tastefully
dressed, and miglit be considered pretty but for the paint and
powder -with wbicui they datib their faces, and quite mar their
appear-ance-in our .judgment at least. They offer us hot-tea in
small porcelain cups, and saklura yu,-tea of salted cherry
blossonis, considered a great luxury-to refresh ns after elimbing,
the steps. The view is indeed very fine. In front the bay, with
its forts, jnnks, fishing boats, men-of-war and merchant ships-
and beyond the broad bright waters the blue heights of Kadsusa
and Awa in the dim, distance. lu the foreground lies the city,
stretching its axms around the head of the bay, miles and miles
of tiled and shingled roofs, so duli and uniform, that ail ones
former visions as to the glory of oriental cities suifer instant dis-
enchantment--cL God mnade the country, but man made the
town.» True, the eye is somewhat relieved by the springing up
here and there of higlier buildings in Enropean style, such as the
Railway station, the new Telegrapli office, VIe Courts of Justice,
ban'acks, sundry Gcrernment offices, and noV a few private resi-
dences. Away to the niglit, over sixty milnes distant, rises np
the graceful cone, of Fujisan-ever beautiful-clad in hues of

* I have drawn upon Mitfox d in the above account of Shiba ; he
dtscribed it before the finger of decay had begun to sweep the lines of its
beauty. 1 take pleasure in calling attentioz to, his translations and notes
in the Ct Tal;s of Old japan,» as altogether the best popular introduction
ive have to a knowledge of the superstitions, manners and customs of the
Japanese.
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loveliness thae change with the hours of the day and the
reYblving seasons-" like the borealis race, that flit -ere you. cau
find their place." A little nearer are the ranges of HJakone and
.Oyarna, greén in summer, white in -%inter, anon clothed in amber
as seen through the golden haze of the setting sun. Round to
the left rise the towers and bastions of the castie, in the centre
of which on au elevated plateau waves the glorlous forest of the
EmpeTor's pleasure grounds; far beyoud on the heiglits are the
beautiful groves of Uyeno, the twin sister of Shiba.

JUST AS GOD LEADS ME.X

UsT as God leads me I would go ;
1 would flot ask to choose my way;

Content with what H1e will bestov,
Assured H1e wvi11 fot let me stray,

So as H1e leads my path I take,
And step by step I gladly taire,

A child ini Him conllding.

Just as God leads, I arn content
To rest me caInly ini His hands;

That which H1e has decreed and sent-
That whîch Ris wvill for me commnands-

1 ivo'ld that H1e should ail fulfil,
That 1 would do His gracious 'wil

In living or in dying.

Just as God leads, I wiIl resign,
I trust to, my Father's will;

When reason's rays deceptive shine,
Ris counsel wvoulcl I yet fulfil.

That -,hich His -love ordained as right,
Before H1e brought me to, the light,

My ail to Him resigning.

Just as God leads me, I abide,
In faith, in hope, in suffering true;

HRis strength is ever by my side-
Can aught my bold on Him undo?

1 hold me firm in patience, kuowving
That God my life is stiUl bestowing-

The best ini kmndness sending.
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GREAT REFORMER-S.

JOHN CAL PY

BY W%. Hl. W1TflReýNV, M.A.

IN the ruonth of August, 1879, 1 muade a reverent -visit to the
scenies nmade niemorable for ever by the principal events of
the life and by the death of John Calvin,, the great Frenchi
PReformer. Few places in Europe possess greater historical
interest th.an the fair city of Geneva, xnirrored ini the placid
Leman, where the deep bine -waters of the arrowy Rhone issue
from the lovely lake. For centuries it has bgen the sanctnary
of civil and religious liberty, and its history is that of the
Refonnation and of free thought. The naines of Calvin, Knox,
Beza, Farel, bhe Puritan exiles, and l.ater of Voltaire, Rousseau,
Madame de Stae], and inany other refugees from. tyranny, are for
ever associated with this littie republie. IBut the chief interest
attaches to the naine of Calvin, the greaùesb intellect and niost
potent and far-reaching influence oF the IRefornation -era.
'<Iis system. of doctrine and policy," wcites a recent biographer,
«bas shaped more mnds and entered into niorg nations than

that of ay other Reformer. lu every land it rmade mnen strong-
against the interferenee of the seenlar power with the rigilts of
Christians. lIt gave courage to the Huguenots; it shaped the
theology of the Palatinate; it prepared the Dutch for the heroic
defence of their national rights; it bas controlled Scotland to
tbe present hour; it formed the Puritanisin of IEngland; it bas
been at the basis of the New England character; and every-
where it bas led the way in practical. refornis."

It was therefore with profoui;d interest that I visitedl the bouse
iu which Calvin lived and the niemorable Ojhurch i which lie
held his famous disputations, and froin whose pulpit, like a Czar
upon his throne, he wielded an almost despotie influence over the
minds of men in many lands. The ehurcli was closed, and
~vhile I was iookincy for the sexton, a Bo-ma-n Catholic priest
-whom 1 accosted ment for the key, and 'with the greatest courtesy

ý The principal authorities used ini this sketch are ]YAubignes, Fishex's,
ana rtankes Histories of the Refermation, ana Guizot's St Louis aud Calvin.
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eonducted me through the building and explained its features
of hiistorie interest. It seemed to, me very strange to bave that
adlierent of the ancient faith exhibit the relies of him, wlio was
its greatest'and most deadly foe. With something, of the old
feeling of propirietorship, lie looked around the memory-liaunited
pile and said proudly, yet regretfually, Il This was ail ours onee)7
and he pointed in confirmation to the beautiful chapel. of the
Virgin and to, the keys of St. Peter seulptured on the walls.
Then lie led me Wo Calvins pulpit, once the most potent in-
teUlectual throne ini Europe, and to, Oalvin's chair-in which
1 sat, without feeling my Arminian orthodoxy affected thereby-
and pointed out other memorials of the great Reformer.

Calvin**s house, in a narrow street, is 110w oeeupied for purposes
of trade, and presents littie of special interest. Ris grave I could
not visit, for x1o man knows where his body is laid. By his own
express desire no monument was ereeted ovef bis remains, and
now the place of their rest lias passed. from, the memory of men.
Nor needs lie sucb memorial. Ris truest monument is the
grand work hie was enabled to do for God and for humanity-
a monument more lasting than brass-more glorious than any
sculptured pile.

John Calvin-or Chauvin, as the nanie was sometiines written-
wau born, at Noyon, iu Picardy, on the lOth of July, 1509,
twenty-six years after the birth of Luther. Rie 'belQngS, there-
fore, Wo the second generation of Ref6riners. Ris father, Gerard
Calvin, was a man of distinguislied ability, whose talents had
raised hMm Wo the position of notary in tbe ecclesiastical court
of Noyon, and seeretary of the diocese. Ris mother, we read,
wau a woman, of "1remarliabie beauty and unassuming piety."
From lier lie probably inherited bis delicate features, and to
lier pious training lie doubtless -owes the religious disposition
of bis early youth. At sebool lie was a student of remarkable
promise-singularly free frorn tlie prevailing follies and frivolties
of the Lime. Indeed, the austerity of ths young censor of the
morals of bis fellow-sttidents prociired for hlm the nickname
of Il The Accusative Case." Young Calvin was educated ini the
strietest tenets of the Pomish faith. As a cliild lie took part in the
religions processions of the Churcli, and, tlirough paternal, in-
fluence, at the age of twelve he reeeived the office and income
of chaplain, of La Gésine, thougli, of course, witbout performingl
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its duties. On the eve of Corpus Christi, the boy solemnly
received the tonsure-as the .ahaving of the crown, by wbich lie
became admitted to the flrst rank of the elergy, was designated.
This abuse of ecelesiastical privilege was quite the fashion of the
times. The Cardinal of Lorraine received far higlier preferraent
at the age -of four years, and Aiphonso of Portugal became
a cardinal at the age of eight.

At the age of fourtee.u, Calvin wus sent to college at Paris,
where lie muade remarkable progress in bis studies. Four years
later his father concluded to qualify bis son for the prof ession of
Jurist, and sent hlm to study law under celebrated teachers
at Bourges and Orleans. So great was his proficiency, that he
sometimes took the place of the professorL- 'ng their temporary
absence. ' Re continued also bis study of sdbolastie theology,
and began the eritical reading of the New Testament ini the
original Greek. The day, we are told, he spent in the study
of the law, and a great part of the niglit in the study of the Bible.
Through the teaching of Vhis higlier lawv bis confidence in bis here-
ditary faibli was shaken, and the liglit of truth shone upon bis
soul. The deabli of bis father interrupted his university course,
ana we next hear of him as the editor of an annotated edition of
Seneca, exhibiting a wide acquaintance with the classies, and an
almost Ciceronian skili in the giand old Latin tongue.

Short;ly after this took place what lie himself calis bis " sudden
conversion,"> whose process lie thus describes. 'I After rny heart
bad long been prepared for the most earnest seif-examination,
he svrites, " on a suddea the full knowledge of the truth, like
a bright liglit, disclosed to me the abyss of errors in 'which 1 was
weltering, the sin and 8hame with whieb I was defiled. A horror
seized ou ray soul, 'when 1 became conscious of my wretdhedness.
and of thre more terrible misery that was before me. And what
wvas left, 0 ILord, for me> miserable and abject,> but with tears 'and
cries of supplication to abjure the old l1fé which Thou didst
condemn, and to, fiee into Thy path." Ne describes bis vain
attempts Vo obtain peace of mind througli the services and
penances of the Churol. " Only one- haven of salvation le
thbere for our souls,I" le writes, '1, and that is the compassion
of God which is offered us in Christ We are saved by grace;
Dlot by our menite, not by oui works.»

Zeal for the trutli of God now became the passion of his life.
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The hour for idecision was past. Hle threw up his ecclesiastical
betiefices, the income of which lie could not conscientionsly
retain, and cast in bis lot with the persecuted. Reformers at Paris,
and, notwitbstanding his youth, Nvas soon accounted a leader
among .them. The bittorness of the persecution of the Protest-
ants compelleà1 him tO fly, first from Paris, and then, not
without tears and a dislocating wrench, from bis native land,
Re led, to the Court of the beautiful and accomplished
Marg'aret, Queen of Navarre, where ho was oonfirrmed in bis new
opinions by the society and counsel of the veneiable Lefèvre, the
father of the Reformation in France. Rie next; found refuge
at Strasburg and Basie, whe' lie pursued the study of flebrew.

At Basie the young theologue issued the first edition of hil
celebrated «IInstitutes of the Christian Religion," one of *the
inost famous and influential 'books ever written, whidh. is stili
a monument of the genius and piety, a-ad of the relentless logic and
stern theology of its author. It bas been atigmatized by Catholic
writers as « the Koran of the heretýicsy" and has been translatud
into niost of the languages of Europe, including Greek, and even
into Arabic. The striking characteristic of this book 18 the
prominence given to the stern doctrine of Predestination. The
dominating, thouglit is the absolute supreinacy of the Divine
wi]1. 11That will," writes a recent commentator, " tough hidden
ftom man, is flot arbitrary, but is most wise and holy. The
buman race, corrupted radically in the fait with Adanm, bas upon
it thie guilt and impotence of original sin; its redemption can be
achievecl only tbrough an incarnation and propitiation; of this
redemption only electing grace can make the soul a participant,
and sucb grace once, given is neyer lost; this electiort cau corne
only from God, and it includes only a part of the race, the rest
being left to perdition; election and perdition are both predes-
tinated iu the Divine plan; that plan is a decree eternal and
unchanigeable; ail that i8 external and apparent is but the un-
folding of this eternal plan." Calvin seenis bimself Vo have
shrunk fromn the logical consequences of this decretum horrible -
«c th.-s horrible decree," as he calis it; but he seeks Vo evade those
corn-ecjuences by denying, that God is the author of sin, and by
asserting that men act freely and noV of necessity lu spite of this
decree-tbat the doctrine of election la a stimulus to good works,
and not an opiate to inaction. And sucb, under intense convic-
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tion of the sovereiga will and spotless holinesa of God, it doubtless
is; as the heroic history of the Calvinistie Ohurches prove: but
this is despite, not in consequence of, its logicatùesult.-

At the invitation of the Duchess Rende, Calvin toobk refuge
at the court of Ferrara, where he won certain high-born ladies
to the persecuted opinionls of the iReformers. But the vigilance
of the Inquisition compelled him to retrace bis steps across
the Alps. On bis way to l3asle he stopped at Geneva, intendiug
to remain but a single niàht. But here occutred an event which
shaped the whole future. of lis life. 'Xhrougrh the labours of
Wlliam Farel, the scion of a noble, family of Dauphiné, the
Reformed doctrines had obtained a foothold in Geneva. But
they stili met with powerful opposition, and the inorals of the
city were exceedingly corrupt. Farel waited. on Calvin at bis
inn,. and besought hlm to remain and take part in the work of
reformation. Calvin declined, pleading bis need of repose and
desire for study. "'Since you. refuse to engage in the-work of God,>
exclaimed Farel, with the solemn menace of a flebrew prophet,
aUis ourse will alight upon your studies and on you,." Calvin was
struck with terror, and feit as if the hand of the Almighty had
been stretched out from. heaven and laid upon-him. <"I yielded,"
lie writes, " as if to the voice of the Eternal." Re immediately
began bis work by preaching in the cathedral, and by preparing
a catechism for the instruction of the young, - since$$ lie wisely
remnarks, Ilto build an edifice which. is te last long, the dhidren
mnust be iustructed according to their littiteness." No vmer-
cenary motive urged hirn to his duty, for we read that after
six rnonths the Council voted him. six crowns, Ilseeing he bad
not received anythiug,,." He set to work at once to reform
the miorals of the gay and pkEasure-lovingý city. Stri-agent ordi-
nances -%vere prescribed restraining sumptuousness of appar(-3 and
personal adornment. A hairdresser, for instance, -narraf.es-
a historian of the times, for arranging 'a.bride's hair in what
was then deemed an unseemly fashion, was imprisoned for two
days. Games of chance and dancing were also -prohibited.
Thie fashionable fribbles of the day revolted from. this strîctness,
and procured the bauishment of the faithfül preacher. I tis
better .,obey God than man," said Calvin; and though 11 "le
loved Geneva as bis owa soul," lie departed from, its ungrateful
walls. Re was welcomed te Strasburg, and put iu charge of a
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churcli of 1,500 Frenchi refugees. While here he married Idelette
de B3ures, the widow of an Anabaptist preacher whom he had
converted. In lier he found a most faithful and devoted vife,
"«who neyer opposed me;' lie says, "Il and always aide4 me!' For
fine happy years she cheered and consoled lis stormy life; and
when she died, lis grief and the strength and tenderness of his
attachurent were shown in letters, stiil extant, whose pathos
touches our hearts across the silent centuries.

Three years after his expulsion lie was'urgedl by botli tle Towvn
Council and the people to return to Geneva. lieyielded, 'eoffering
to God lis siain liea'rt as a sacrifice, and forcing himself to
obedience." Not only was a <' plain house " set apart for hima,
but also, we read, "a piece of clotli for a coat." le returned to
spend the remaining twenty-three years of his life in the city te
which lie ivas to, give its chief fame. It vas with the full and
fair understaùding that bis discipline should be, carried out. To
build up a Christian Ohurol, pure and spotless in inorals and in
doctrine, was the ideal of bis life. A Presbyterial Council
assumed control of both secular and sacred affairs. Even regu-
lations for watching the gates and for suppressing fires were fouud
in the writing of Calvin. The lofty and the lowly were alike
subjected to one inflexible mile. Ail profaneness, drunkenness,
and profiigacy, and even innocent recreations, were rigorously sup-
pressed. Severe penalties were often inflicted for slight offences.
]?ersons were punished for laughing during divine service.
Dancing, the use of cards or of fine-pins, and the singing of secular
songs were offences against the law ; so vas givîng te children
the names of Catholic saints. For attempting to strike his
mother, a youth of sixteen was scourged and banished, and for
a graver offence of thffe same nature anether was beheaded. The
use of torture in crinuinal trials was allowed, and the -penalty
for lieresy was death by fire-a law whicb has left its blackest
stigma on Oaliviru'3 naine. The effeet. on society vas marvellous.
Frein being one of the most dissolute, Geneva became one of the
maost moral cities of Europe. It became the home of letters and
the refuge of the persecuted Protestants of every land. I'The
wisest at that time living," writes the judicious Hooker, "«could
not have bettered the systenu." 11It was the niost perfect school
of Christ."l says Knox, who was here three times, 1554-56, 1- ine
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the days of the Aposties.» "lThis is a reformation," writes
Luther, "ltbat has nands and feet."

Nevertheless, this rigid raie provoked stern opposition. I ewd
fellows of th8 baser sort " writhed under their enforced inorality.
Calvin was the object of their intensest hate. U3pon him they
heaped the utmost indignity. The very dogs in the Street were
in contumely named after him, and were incited to attack his person
with cries of IlSeize him 1" IlSeize him 1" and his clothes and fiesh
were tomn by their. fangs. As he sat at his study table, in a single
nigit fifty gunshots were fired before the house. Once lu walked
into the midst of an infuriated mob and offered his breast to their
dagagers. Ris iron will subdued them ail. He, prevented, he said
upon his death-bed, over thre6 hundred riots which would have
desolated Geneva.

The darkest shadow upon the name and fame of the great
Rleformer ie hie complicity ini the death of Servetus. This
remarkable nman wae a Spanish physician of great ability. Fie
alwost anticipated Harvey's discovery of the circulation -of the
blood. Hie published a book against the doctrine of the Trinity,
and wrote a nuxuber of letters to Calvin in the sanie 'Strain, and
inveighing against the Reformer hinisef. «Yet for thirty years,
under an assuxued name, he conformed outwardly to the Roniish
Churcli. Rie subsequently published, anonymously, another work
on the " Restoration of Ohristianity," in which the doctrine of
the Trinity and Infant Ba-ntisma were described as the two
c reat hindrances to this resuit. Servetus was arrested and tried
for heresy by the Romish Archbishop of Lyons. Hie denied bis
authorship of the obnoxious book Calvin, at the request of
a friend, furnished, in the letters written thirty years before, the
evidence which, procured the condemnation of the aècused.
Servetuis, however, escaped, and after a few months came te
Geneva, lodging in an obscure inn near the city wall. After
a inonth Oaivin was informed of his presence, and procnred his
arrest. FIe was arraigned before the Council and defended hie
opinions 'with acnteness, but with much insolent invective, and
dernanded the condemnation of Calvin. To bis surprise, he was
I himself condemned and sentenced to be burned. The conclusion

of this tragic story ie thus told by the judicious Fisher: "'He
called Calvin to, his prison and asked pardon for his personal
treatment of hi ; but ail attempts to extort l'om him. a retracta-
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tion of his doctrines were inefl'ectual. fie adhered to bis opinions
with heroio constancy, and was burned at the stake on the mon:.
ing of the 27th of October, 1553?"

Calvin miade an atternpt to have the mode- of his &eath changea
to one less painful-to beheading instead of burniug-and there
is reason to believe that he expected that Servetus would recant.
Stili, it is indisputable, that he co nsented te bis death, whicli,
hoSvever, was the act of the whole Council and not of one
indii'idual. CC Servetus," says Guizot, Ilobtaîned the honour of
being one of the few martyrs to intellectual liberty; whule Calvin,
who wvas undoubtedly one of those who did most toward the
establishment of religious liberty, had the misfortune te ignore
his adversaries' right to, liberty of belief."

The principles of 'toleratien-of free thouglit and free speech
-were il understood even by these who had theinselves suffered
the bitter wiýongs of religions persecution.

At the very time that Calvin was involved in these stormy
confficts, he was wielding probably the most potent intellectual
influence in Europe, fie wvas in communication with the leiders
of the Reforruation in every land. IITuI. England, and France,
and Scotland, and Poland, and Italy," Nvrites Fisher, "lon the roll
of his correspondents were princes and nobles as well as theo-
logians. Ris counsels were called for and prized in matters of
critical importance. Rie writes to Edward VI. and Elizabeth,
te Somerset and Cranmer. The principal mnen in the Huguenot
party looked up te Calvin as te an oracle." To his lectures thronged
students from Scotland, fielland, and Germany. From six o'clock
in the rnorning tili four in the afterneon the classes were together,
except at the dinner-hour, from ten te èleven. On alternate
weeks he preached every day, and often on Sundays, besides his
regular theological lectures. fiundreds of Protestant exiles, the
most cultivated mnen of the agse, sat at his feet. A4fter a day
of toil, it was his rest to nive haif the night to his peu and
his books. His commentaries-by far the best of the age-cover
nearly the whole of both the Old Testament and the New. ".For
a long time," wvrites a biographer, "in the clo sing periods of bis
life, he took but one meal in a day, and this was often omitted. Heè
studied for hours in the morning, preached, and then lectured
before taking a morsel of food. Too weak te sit up, he dictated
to an amanuensis from lis bed, or trausaeted business with those
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who came to consuit him. lus lofty and intrepid spirit triumphed
over ail physical inflrinity. From bis sick bed lie regulated the
affairs of the French fleformation. Rue called the members of the
Senate and the clergy of the city around his dying coucb, and taking
each by the baud>, bade them. an afifectionate farewell. l'He bad
taiigaht," he said, sincerely and bonestly, according to the Word
of God. Were it not so," he added, I well know that the wrath.
of God wvould impend over niy head." «-We parted from. him,»
wvrites his friend 13eza, IIwith our eyes bathed in tears and our
hearts full of unspeakable grief." So this great man passed away,
on the 27th of May, 1564. lue wvas in the 55th year of bis age.
is whole earthly wealth was about two bundred dollars. This

he bequeatbed to bis relations and to poor foreigners. fie chose
to be poor, and persistently refused any addition to his very
xnodest salary. IIIf I am n ot able to avoid the imputation of
being, rich in life," he said, " death shail free me frorn this staiu!>
The labours of bis pen and brain were prodigious. Ris published
works 1111 fifty-two, octavo, volumes. Besides these, in the hibrary
of Geneva are 2,000 xnanuscript sermons.

Their Arminian aversion to, the logical consequences of Calvin'&
theology bas, witb many, extended also to bis person and character.
But let us, while rejecting tbe errors of bis intellect, admire the
greatness of bis soul. Hie feared God, and loved rigbhteousness,
and loathed iniquity, and scorned a lie. Ris brave spirit domi-
nated over a weak and timorous body, and be consecrated with
au entire devotion ail bis vast powers to the glory of God and
the wel.fare of bis fellow-men.

'FOR the structure which we raiÉe,
Time is with material filled,

Our to-days and yesterdays,
Are the blocks with which we build.

<Let us do our work as well,
Both the unseen and the seen;

Make the house where gods may dwell
Beautiful, entire, and cIearn.
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BARBARA HlmCK.

A STO12Y 0F T'HE FOUNDING 0P UJ'1'ER CANADA.
flT TUBE AUTHOF. OF TRE 't ING'S BMESSEGRE."

CHAPTER XI.-THE RECRUIT.

A.PAINFIJL scene took place between Colonel Pemberton and
his son as the resuit of the great awakening which a"conipanied
Losee's preaching. The young man had become a zealous
attendant at the Methodist meetings, and overcomingy his na-
tural reserve had thrown himself eagerly into Christian work,
taking part in publie prayer and exhorting earnestly at the
inquiry meetings which from night to night were held in'Paul
Hâecks houèe.

IlDo you mean to set at defiance your father's authority and to
cast in your lot with those fanatical, Methodists ? " demanded
the Colonel, in a towering rage, one Monday morning, after
Reginald had been particularly earnest at the meeting the naight
before.

"lFather, I owe you all. obedience in things temporal; but
where my duty toward God is clear, 1 dare not disobey Him."

"And who is to be the judge of your duty, I'd like to know,
unless your father'-" demanded the cholerie old gentleman.

Il We must-eadh give account of our own selves unto God, and
I cannot violate my conscience even for the best of fathers."

IlWhy, this isSfat, rebellion, you ingrate," exclaimed the impe-
nious Colonel, quite ignoring a plea which his own better judg-
ment would have been constrained to admit.

INay, father," replied the youth respectfully, " not rebellion,'
but the truest loyalty to the Supreme authority."

"Well, ahi I have to say is this," exclaimed the Colonel i an'
outburst of petulance, "lif you join those fanatical, Methoist,;
you are no longer a son of mine."

«I Oh, don'% say that, father-anything but that," cried iReginald'
with an agonized expression.j

I have said it, and I mean it, too. Your home shail be no0
more beneath this roof. Well, what is your choice ?" asked j
the stern parent with a gesture of impatience.I

My choice is made," replied the boy, with a pale but resolutej
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expression. " I have joined the Methodists, and 1 will not for-
sake them. It would be betraying my Master-to turn :back from
following, after Hum.>

1Well, as you have made yowiL bed, yoU -utlie init. Gro 1TLet
nme see your face no more," and the old gentleman turned angrily
away.

ciOh, father 1 do not spurn me from your door," cried 'Reginald,
seizing bis hand "or let me see my mother once more before I
go»

(CNo,"i exclaimed the testy sire, «Iyou are breaking her heart
~vit1i your ingratitude. It 'will only give ber needless pain;"
and he snatched his hand suddeniy away, and strode out of
the barn, where this interview had taken place.

Reginald tbrew himself .on the wheat straw in an agony of sobs
and tears. The world seemed to whirl around him. He seemed
sunken in the darkçest iidnight of despair. The strongest earthly
ties had snapped asunder. Il seemed as if the solid earth itself
were rocking beneath bis feet. In this tempest of bis soul there
stole a thougt-almost an audible voice, ît seemed-of sweet
and calm assurance, that tranquillized bis spirit-" ýWhen thy
father and mother forsake tbee, then the Lord will take thee up, "
and in prayer to bis Father in heaven his agitated feelings found
repose.

Hie v'ent forth an exile frora bis father's bouse, with nothiug
but th(, homespun clothes in wbich be stood. Hie wended bis
way to fbe Quaker Settiement to ask for work. The good Quaker,
Jonas Whiteside, findingr in bis beroic spirit something akin to
his own doctrine of passive resistance to persecution, 'wbich. the
history of bis se,ýt had so signally illustrated, gave bim work and
wages, wbich relieved him from present anxiety about earning a
living. It was very gallingr, bowever, to the proud Coionel to.
have his son and heir working as a hired servant with bis Quaker
neighbour.

True as the sun to its appointed time, on the evening before
the meeting announced by Eider Losee, that active itinerant
cantered ilito the clearing of the Heek' Settiement, very niuch
bespattered with mud, and with garments somewbat frayed from
contact with the tangled underbrush of the wilderness, but
buoyant in aeart and hope. In answer to minute inquiry
after tbe welfare and progress of the recent couverts, he soon
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learned the story of Reginald's persecution, and religious forti-
tude. During the Sunday lie cafled upon hinm to pray, to speak
ini class, and to exhort at the close of the afternoon meeting. ACter
supper lie àslied him. to take a walk upon the river bank. In the
mellow ]ight o~f the setting sun they strolled along the lake-like
margin Jf the h.road St. JLawrence, Iosee speaking, of the
triuwphs of the Gospel during his four weeks' ride of some
six hundred miles, and Reginal modestly answering the qaes-
tions which lie asked him. At length Losee stopped short, and
laying lis, hand inipressively uipon the young man's shoulder,
said abruptly-

CC My brother> the Lord hath need of thee. -You must corne
with me!1"

"Corne where ? " asked Reginald in surprise.
"Wherever the Lord shal.l show the -Way. I believe youi are

called of God to preacli the Gospel. You must not be disobedient
to the heavenly eall."'

'IlWhen I gave myseli' to tIe Lord," said the young man,<I
gave myseif whoJly, to do His will in any way that Hie shod
show me. I would flot rua before I amn sent, but if Hie opens a
way to preach His Word I would, rejoice to go. 1 feel very unfit
and igniorant; but I bave a joy in my soul that, I long to tell my
fell6w-men."

" Praise tIe Lord,"' exclaimed the pioneer preadlier with old.
fashioned Methodist zeal, "niay it be as a fire in your boues tint
will noV be suppressed. I forewarn you, you shali have liard toit
and poor fare, and it may be lunger and cold, and peril and want;
but God cails you to tIe noblest wvork on earth, and to a crown of
glory ini the sk-ies.>

"IcMy soul says, < Here amn I. Lord, send me, if it be Ihy will,
anywhere or to do any work>" ' said the young man with solern
enthusiasrn. ""When I was quite a boy I followed VIe Kiug's flag
in more than one stormy figlit, aud suffered bonds and irn-
prisonmient, for the grood, cause; and now I arn not afraid to do as
niuch, for my Reavenly King.

Hfave you a horse? abruptly asked Losee.
<No, nor a bridle either ; but I have a grood pair of legs," said

:Reginald with a smile.
el You must have a hiorse," said VIe preacher, decidedly. r'You
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might as well Ùty to fly as walk the rounds you 'will have to

That means that the Lord don't want me to go then, tiil I
cau earn money to buy a horse."

IlI amn not so sure about that,"' rèplied Losee; "'leave that to
me; " and they walked back in the deepenincg twilight to the
barn, wliere a large company were assembl,.»d, vaguely seen by the
liglt of a few lanterus, the men group ed on the riglit and the
wornen on the left.

IlCan you lend young IPemberton a horse, to ride the Circuit
witli me ?" Losee asked Paul Ifeck that niglit as they walked
from the barn.

Iley au I, as long as lie likes,»- said the generous Irish heart;
«t and do you mean te, takce him, with you 10w ? ".,

"Ay. The lad lias preaching timber in him, and I want to
get him broken in a bit before I recommend him. to Conference."

And so, next morning, Reginald, in bis homespun clothes, rode
away mounted on Paul Ileck's sorrel colt. Saddle lie had none,
but in lieu thereof lie rode upon a folded slieepskin girt upon
the horse. In this manner were the early Methodist preachers
sometimes summoned to their work, like Dàvid from, the sheep-
eoes, or Elisha from the plougli, or Amos from the lierds, or
Peter froin his nets; and without staff or scrip, or xnoney mn
their purse, they fared forth on their spiritual kniglit errantry for
the conquest of the world.

Great was the surprise and chagrin of Colonel Pemberton
wheu lie heard that bis son had not only cast in bis lot with the
despised Methodists, but, 'worse than aIl, had gene off with a
waudering Methodist preacher, But bis mother received the
tidiugs with a secret aud. femulous joy, which was deepened
by the message of filial love whieh IReginald found an eppor-
tunity te send lier, which was a comfort and a support to lier
heart in many an hour of weary watchingr and prayer.

CHAPTEIR XII.-TRE CQ-I[F£TlG.

TiRE Reck Settlement had become an important centre of
religious life a-ad activity. Hera was organized the oldest and niost
flourishing of the Methodist societies of Canada, and here was
field the *first of Canadian camp-meetings. Further arrivaIs of

flB.Lyaliat refugees-Metliodists, Quakers and Cavaliers-
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some of the l~atter accompanied by their domestic slaves-iad
inbreased the population of the settleinent and its vicinity to
quite a numerous comniunity. The Rev. Darius Dunham, the

Freidig Tderin hage of the Canadian work, made arrange-
ments for the holding of a camp-meeting in this comparatively
populous neighbourhood. The announcement created great excite.
ment throughout the whole country-side. lIt was a meeting ijuite
unknown to, any of the settiers except a few fromn Virginia,
where similar meetings had been held, chiefly among the slae
population. Mammy Dinah and Aunt Chloe were greatly elated
at the prospect of enjoying what they called Il de oie tirne
'religion " for -which their souls had been pining ever since thiey
had corne to, this cold northern land. The old Colonel sniffed and
tepshawed," but out of regard to what lie deemed the prejudices
of bis wifedid not oppose a service which lie admitted iniglit
do very well for slaves. «Upon the Methodists, of course, fell
the chief burden of the preparation. A lovely grove of stately,
clean-trunked beeches and maples wvas selected, overlooking tbe
broad St. Lawrence, and the underbrush was carefully cleared
away. A rough stand, sheltered by an, awning of beechen bougths,
,.as erected for the preachers, and r'righ booths 'for the tem-
porary lodging of the worshippers. Gieat was the activity in the
gireat lleck kitchen, where Dame Barbara, on hospitable thouglits
intent, presided over the victualling of the camp as if to stand a
siege. In this generous provision the good Quakers heartly
assisted: and bis old time 'Virginian hospitality so far overcane
the prejudices of Colonel Pemberton as to allow Dinali and
Ohioe, under the superintendence of their mistress, to exliaust
their 8kil in the culinary art in the same behaif.

The first service was a prayer-meeting of rernarkable spiri-
tuai power, held on Saturday niglit, as a preparation for tuie
so]emnities of the Sabbatlî. The Sunday was a higli day.
The number present, considering the sparsely settled state of
the country, was very extraordlinary. One would bave won-dered
where ail the people came from. But for thirty or forty maile
up and down the river they came in batteaux or Durhaun'
boats, and not a few Indians came in their bark canoes to vit-
ness a service whicli they could not, comprehend, but of wheiich
they feit the strange power. The iuterest culminated in the
,.service of Sunday night. Eider Dunham, a tai], dark mai', nith
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hair of raven blackness, so long that it flowed down upon his
shoulders, and an eye of strangely niagnetie power, preached a
soul-shaking sermon from the text, "For we niust al appear before
the judgznent seat of Christ: that every one may Teceive the things
doue ini his body, according to that he, hath done, whether it be
good or bad." With thrilling tones and vivid iniagery he described
the solenin assize; the great 'white throne and liii that sat
thereon, and the august scenes of the final judgment, such as
i solenin frescoes or austere mnosaies have frowned down for
centuries from cathedral apse or tribune on awe-struck genera-
tions of medioevai- worshippers. Ris rustie, audience was au
eminently impressible, one. They had no0 doubts of the awfu
reality and strict literalness of the dreadful verities of the Judg-
ment Day. As knowing the terrors of the Lord, the preacher
endeavoured to, persuade mnen to fiee from the wrath to corne
suàd to lay hoid on eternal, life. Sobs end cries of eniotion
were heard as wave after wave of intense feeling swept over
the audience.

None of thern had ever heard of Thomas of Celanos wonderfui
"Dies Irae, Dies Illa," yet every heart responded to its
sublime irnagery:

Day of wrath! O day of anourning!1
See fulfilled the prophet's wvarning,
Heaven and earth in ashes burning!1

Oh, what fear nian's bosom rendeth,
When from heaven the Judge descendeth,
On whose sentence ail dependeth.

Wondrous sound the trumpet flingeth,
Through earth-s sepukchres, it ringeth,
Ail before the tlirone it bringeth.

Death is struck and nature quaking,
*AU creation is awaking ýi
To its Judge an answer making.

King of majesty tremendous,
Who dost free salvation send us,
Fount of pity, then befriend uý!

Think, Lord jesu, my salvation
Caused Thy wondrous Incarnation;
Leave me flot to reprobation.

1; 259
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'Faint and wearr Thon hast sought me,
On the cross of suffring bqught me;
Simail such grace be vainiy brought me ?

sGuilty, now I pour my moanirig,
All my shame with anguish owning;
Spare, 0 God, thy suppliant groaning.

While the wicked are confounded,
Doomed to flames of woe unbounded,
Call me; with thy saints surrounded.

Ah! that day of tears and mourning!1
Prom the dust of eartb returning
Man ftic judgment must prepare him;
Spare, O God, in mercy spare him. !

*The strange spell -of this marvellous hyran is but inadequately felt in
even the best translation. Neyer was the sonorous Latin tongue more
grandly used. z Dr. Johnson could neyer read the seventh of the foilowing
verses without eeeping :

Dies irae, dies illa,
Solvet saeclum in favilla,
Teste David cum Sybilla.

Quantus treinor est futurus,
Quando Judex est venturus,
Cuncta stricte discussurus !

Tuba rnirum spargens sonum
Per sepuicra regionum
Coget omnes ante tbronum.

Mors stupebit, et natura,
Q2uum resurget creatura
Judicanti responsura.

Rex tremendoe najistatis,
Qui salvanidos salvas gratis,
Salva me, fans pietatis!

Recordare, Jesu pie,
Quod sum causa tuae viae
Ne me perdas illa die !

Quaerens me sedisti Jassus'y
Redemiste.crucem passus :
Tantus labor non sit cassus 1

Ingemisco tanquam reus,
Culpa rubet vultus meus
Supplicanti parce, Deus 1
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The scene verged on the sublime. A sea of upturned. faces
were gazing with an awe-strack fascination on ýthe earuest-souled
preacher, who seemed, inspired 1y the grandeur of Èis themé.
Strong Rembrandt-like lights and shadows fiitted over the con-
gregation'as the fixes -upon the raised platforrns fiared and flickered
in the evening breeze, bringing into strong relief the intense expres-
sions of hope or fear or anguish wvritten on xnany a face. The
flouage of the beeches and maples gleamed like burnished bronze
in the bright light of the fixes, blending iute a silvery white where
touched by the rays of the fMl ioon riding in xnajesty in the
heavens, and refiected in the broad reaches o cf the rushing river.
And ail around a dense girdie of darkness seerned to shut them
in like a solid waIl.

After the sermon, Duuham invited the 'Imourners" to, corne to
the "penitent bencli "-a rough slab of wood in front of the pulpit
-and Losee and lReginalcI Pemberten Il exhorted " the agitated
multitude, while several of the brethren prayed iu turn, or, indeed,
sometimes two or three at once. Amid the tumuit of cries and
sobs and -prayers, at intervals Eider Dunham, or some one gifted
in souci would raise a hyinn, which soon absorbed in its resonant
cadences ail other soundà. One hymu suggested by the subject of
the sermon, sung in a miner key te a wailing sort of tune, seeme d
to shake the hearts of the entire assembly. It rau thus, witb. its
sad refrain:

Oh, there'll be mourning, mourning, mourning, mourning;
Oh, therell be mourning
At the judgrnent seat of Christ.

Then rang eut the grand old hymn,
Lo ! He cornes with clouds descending,

vising te an exulting poean of triumph and holy joy:
Yea, Amen! J et ail adore Thee,

High oii Thy eternal throne !
Saviour, taire the power and glory;

Confutatis maledictis,
Flaminis acribus addictis-
Voca me cum benedictis.

Lacrymosa dies illa,
Quae resurget ex favitia
judicandus homo reus ;
Huic ergo parce Deus!
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Claim the kcingdorn as Thine own!
Jah! Jehovah!

Everlasting God, corne down!

Uncles Pomp and Jule, Mammy Dinah, Aunt Ghl6è -and others
of the V'irginiqun slaves sat in a group by themselves, and ever
and anon took eaptive the entire audience by some weird
strain of singular sweetness and pathos, which it seumed to have
caug]4 froni the murmuring of the niglit winds through the
southern cypress groves. One of these ran-

lil hear de trumpet sound
Right early in de nlorning;

Gwvine to ride up in de chariot
Right early in de morning.

Another, whioh to us seems almost grotesque in its language,
thougli it gavp no sucli suggestion to its simple hearers, rau, thus:

inm a rolling, l'm a rolling, FI' a rolling
Through an unfriendly world;

inm a rolling, P'm a rolling
Through an unfriendly world.

0 brothers, won't you help me?
O brothers, won't you help me to pray ?

O brothers, won't you help me to pray?
WonÈ you help me in the service of the Lord?

0f deep personal significance to many of these pooi' exiles and
fugitives was the following:-

When I was .down in Egypt's land,
Close by the river,

1 heard one tell of the Promised Land
Down by the river side.

Chorus-We'1l end this strife
D own by the river;

We'il end this strife
Down by the river side.

I neyer shall forget the day,
Down by the river,

When Jesus washed my sins away,
Down by the river side.

Cho.-We'll end, etc.

Shout, dear children, for you are free,
Down by the river side ;

Christ has bought your liberty,
Down by the river side.

Cho.-WeI1 end, etc.
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The ivords and air of one of the most beautiful of these
Southern songs 'vere as follows:

et 1_A

My Lord caltas me, He caltas me by the thun-der; The

trumpetsounds it in mry soul; I haitnLgot long to stay here.

<)ho.-SteaI a- waystoal a -way, steal a -way t6 Je -sus I

Steal a-way. steal a- way homo; I hain't got long to stay here.

The favourite, of ail those weird refiains, however, with which,
tbose SoutIfern. exotics in our Northera clime used to solaetheir
souls, singring the Lord's song in a strange land, was one which. ran
thus:

Swing low, sweet char-! - ot; Comlng for to car-ry mne home.

1% INFine.

Swvingr Iow, si-cet char-i - et; Coming for to car-ry me home.

Eider Dunham. had himself lived ini the South, and knew how
to make these tender plantation melodies subserve the interests
of religion and deepen the impression of the preaching and
the prayers. The resuit of the camp-meeting was a considerable
accession to the Methodist Society, and also a deepening of the

prjdc gainsb their noisy services on the part of the quiet-
Ioving Quakers, who at their meetingts -ould sit silent for an
hour communing, with their own hearts, and then go away
greatly edified. «They judgred no mani," they said, however.
But Colonel Pernberton was less charitable. He strongly de-
nounced the proceedings as a CC perfect Bedlam,» and seemed
more than ever estranged from his son as a "lfanatical
Bedlamite."

1: 2ÉS
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WOMAN'S WO1RK FOR~ REATHIEN WOMEN.

]3Y MISS ISAI3EL HART.

MANIFESTLY, the chief purpose and work of the Christian Churcli
is to be about its Father's business in recovering to IIim the lost
allegiance of the race. Only as we have sorne comprehension of
the magnitude and some conviction oî the importance of this work,
-only as we gauge it from the height 'nf God's love to -the depth
of man's need,-through ail its mnanifold relations, out, on, into
the illimitable, unspeakable future, do -we realize, that for its coin-
pletion there must be the effectuai working in its measure of every
part, the development and exercise of every force. Manhood'and
womanhood pust each bring its distinctive offerings as ofold,in the
typical tabernacle and temple, before throughout the whole earth
shall arise an holy temple unto the Lord. The poean of praise is
to be universal, but the harrnony will not be complete until there
be added to the deep bass and strong tenor the thriil of the treble
and the softness of the alto.

Two-thirds of the Christian Church, having this work in hand,
are women, and few questions are better wvortli considering, how
ail that is in ber, all that is distinctively, peculiarly feminine,
inay be wrought into this grand consummation, to accomplish
which Christ carne, and for whvich Rie waits, expecting until Ris
enemies be made Ris footstool.

The interest of this problem is only equalled by its importance.
Rlow rnay a woman help Çhrist's kçingdom corne? Is there any
spring in the rnachinery -which only lier fingers can toucli and
niove? Are there any crooked or narrow places where only ber
feet eau. travel,-any Yougli spots that only lier touch niay
smooth,--any low levels which. only lier liands can raisei,-any
recesses of sin ana sorrow where only her voice can be heard?
Then, from lier Master sh e hears lier calI, and from, Him receives
her commission. The full answer to these queries, and the clear
solution of this problem, cornes to -us only in the lighlt of die
nineteenth century.

This has well been called the Missionary epocli of the Ohurcb.
In it she lias heard the voice of ber Lord crying, '<Awake, awake,
put on thy strengtli, O Zion; put on tliy beautiful garments, O
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Jerusalem." In it almost ai the great organized aggressive agen-
cies of the Ohurch have had birth,-the Missionary, the Bible, the
Tfract, the Sabbath-school cause, have assuxned their magnificent
proportions and are wielding their treinendous powers. The
century hiad about attained its ineridian when a new want is feit
among these, agencies, and in response thereto a new voice is
heard,-a still srnall voice,-yet none the less its whispers raay
reach where thunder tones maight fail,-the woman's missionary
uiovement appears. Like its Lord, Ilit dloth not strive nor cry,
nleithler shall its voice be heard ini the street." Like the kingdom
of heaven, it coxneth without observation. Like ail movexuents
boru from above, it came in the fulness of time. The Spirit
prompted, and Providence prepared thie way for it. The fields
were juist right for this sowing; the harvest was just ripe for these
reapers; the -world was just ready and reachingy out for this
agency. The missionary work had corne to a point where it must
have this help. The rnarch of civilization had broken up the fal-
low ground, and gospel seed as dropped from pulpit and press
had fallen into receptive and respousive soul. Yet the women sit
ini darkness and silence and chains. No mians presence may peer
into. that darkness-no mans voice break that silence-no mn's
baud loose those chains. Sb> while point after point was gained,
and battlement after battlement, rças won, the citadel,-the homae
where life ie generated, and character formed, and destiny shaped,
-n'as intact and unapproachable. Evidently, somne new factors
are ta be employed, some new forces exerted. Some key must be
foud ivhich shall fit in the lock that is barring out Christ fromn
the homes of heathendom. It avails not much, to purify the
streamis if we may not toucli the fountain. And womanhoood is
eveiywhere, under ail conditions, i ail civilizations, the fountain
of life and influence. Who will, who can, teacli, rescue, renew,
maise, thie women of heathendom ? Then c1oqn~ goes heathendoni,
and î4p the faniily, the community, the civilization, the country,
the race' That the momentous question to be answered, and
thee the tremendous issues at stake. These various women's
missiçonary movernents the practical response, the agencies God is
employing in answering these questions.

For with fHim thie work to be doue and the workers are neyer
far apart-somnewhere the supply will be found near the demaud;
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where there is huiigering for any good, thingý the fillinc, Will
foliow. 

0

Contemporaneously, there *ere two awakenings,-one in the
heathen, the other in the Christian world,-and the one wvas the
complement of the other. There was an awakening, to want of
mind food, of soul food, of a better home life as home life only
eau be, with the home centre-woinan-trae. and gooci and vise.
an aivakening to the faisity or failuire of their own creeds, and a
crying out for a more satisfying portion. Here the aNvakening of
womanhood xvas aimost as markied. The, inanities, the super-
ficialities, the conventionalities, of ordinary life, wouid flot satisfy.
She c]aimed higher cuiture-she wanted specifie training-she
knocked at the door of venerable and of progrussive coileges for
admission-she peered into science-she studied and praetsed
the arts-4ie wanted more room to see, to breathe, to range-she
asked for wider opportunities, for better work-she enteied into
the various activities and avocations of life. Evidently, she fêlt
stirring -within, ber the pulses of a new, yearning, bursting life, that
must find expression in richer foliage, sweeter fragrance, riper
fruitage, than she had hitherto borne. What ail this meaut,
-%vhere ail this tended, we did not kiiow, we do not know now en-
tirely; but we do in part. Ijnderneatli ail this Iongting and seek-
ing; in ail the muitiformn benevolences and holy activities of the
ife, we discern a voice, saying: Il Jhe Master is 7ere and calleth
for thee." Because she had heard that cry, and in re'sponse bas
said, IlLo, I corne to do Thy wiil, 0 Gcd! " the varjous missionary
societies have their existence and work.

The phiiosophy of them is in the very nature of thiigs; the
argument for them in their necessity; the justification of tbemi in
their fruits. Here a woman may find a fltting field for the exer-
cise of ail lier energies and powers,--here, in a way most woitialy
and most (Jhristiy, may she expend ail ber gifts of head and heart
and life. And it is emînently fitting that she who came the nearest
Christ in His birth and in Ris death, at Ris manger and at Eis
tomb-she who ever found in Him when on earth fuiiest coinpre-
hension and deepest sympathy-she who now finds in Rim, in,
I{ir alone, the Divine Ruman, cQmbining infinite tendernes
with infinite strength, the full suppiy of every want of her nature
-she who owes Ulim xnost, having, received from Rim most--she,
who wears as ber crowning giory what is huried at her as ber
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supremest taunt, that the religion of Christ is good for the women
and the children and the weak,-it is eminently fitting that the
fuiness of her gratitude and love should expend itself in seeking
to.raise other women froin the depths to the saine heights of re-
xewiug, redeeming grace. It * is eminently fitting, it is blessed
compensation, it is Divine retribution, that she who brought sin
into the world, should also bring the Saviour-and that she, also,
wbo brought the Saviour, should in these last days further on the
flnished work of human salvation, should bring the top-stone to
the temple, with shoutings of IlGrace!1 grace unto lt 1 "

Woxnen of the nineteenth century ! dowered as neyer women
were befre, with gifts, with opportunities, with responsibilities-
witli ail the world. open to thy tread and waitingr for thy help,-
inay God help thee to see in these somewhat the measure of thy
duty-to discern in the light of thy privilege the weight of thy
obligation-to know the blessedness, the grandeur, the awfulness
of living now; that

To serve the present age,
Thy calling to fulfil,

demands a richer baptisin, a fuller consecration, and involves
grander possibilities than. in ail the years of the past.

Christiant women of ail ranks and denoîninations ! let us join
bands in one endeavour, wlth one thouglit, one prayer, one motto,
one voice-7& womer of ail lands for Je8us8

GIVING.

GV,!as the morning, that flows out of heaven!
Give! as the waves, when their channel is riven 1
Give!1 as the free air and sunshine are given;

Lavishly, utterly, j oyously give!1

Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing;
Not the faint sparks of thy hearth overglowing;
Not a pale bud from the june roses blowing :

Cive as He gave thee, who gave thee to, live.

Pour out thy love like the rush of a river;
Wasting its waters for ever and ever,
Through the burnt sands that reward flot the giver--

To receive is a joy far less great than to give.
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THE HIGHIER LIFE.

IRETIROSPEMTON.

de nou aIIalt remember aI the way which the Lord thy Ood led tbee."--Deut. vil 2.
deCast flot away, theretore> your confidence, Nvhich hath great recompense of rowar&>'-

Hleb. x. 85.

HE was better to me than ail my hopes,
- Hie was better than ail my fears ;
Hie made a road of my broken works",

And a rainbow of my tears.
The billows that guarded niy sea-girt path,

But carried my Lord on their crest ;
When 1 dwell on the days of my wilderness march,

1 can rest on His love for the rest.

Hie emptied my bauds of my treasured store,
And His covenant love revealed;-

There wças not a wound in my aching heart
But the balm of His breath had healed.

0, tender and true was the chastening sore,
In wisdomn that taught and tried,

Till the soul that He sought was trusting ini Hum,
And nothing on earth beside.

Hie guided by paths that I could flot see,
By ways that 1 have flot knowvn-

The crooked was straiglit, and the rough made plain,
As 1 followed the Lord alone.

1 praise Him stili for the pleasant palms,
And the water-springs by the way;

For the glowing pillar of flame by night,
And the sheltering cloùad by day.

There is light for me on the trackless wild,
As the wonders of old I trace,

When the God of the whole earth went before
To search me a resting-place.

Has He ci:anged forrme? Nay, Hie changes flot;
He wvill bring me by somne neiv way,

Through fire and flood, and each crafty foe,
As safely as yesterday.

And if to the warfare He calis me forth,
Hie buckles my armour on;

Hie greets me with smiles and a word of cheer
For batties His sword hath won.
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He wipes my brow as 1 droop and faint,
He blessed rny band to toil ;

Faithful, is He as He washes rny feet
From the trace of each earthly soil.

Neyer a watch on the dreariest hait
But some promise of love endears;

I read from the past that my future shall be
Far better than ail my fears.

Like the golden pot of the wilderness' bread,
Laid up with the blossoming rod ;

Ail safe in the Ark with the law of the Lord,
Is the covenant care of my God.-Aeina SkziÉton.

EVEN YOUR SANCTIFIOA.TION.

The more sound our experience, the more quiet our piety, the
more shall we understand that Ilthis is the wvill of Goci, even our
sanctification." This is the heaven we desire. We shall love it,
and exuit in it, ini proportion as we love God and exuit in God.
Herein "the oidren of God have a supreme taste for likenessa
to God; this is their chosen blesseduess. The oidren of the
devil have no such taste. They desire the incidentai benefits
of religion; such as escape from. heU, and from, the dread of
it, also supports and consolations under sorrows of life; but,
they must own that renovation of nature, and the restored
imagoe of God, awaken. noue of their sensibilities. The s oul
that is born agralu is :fihled Nvith expectations, which, however.
undefined, are at once spiritual and glorious. Il ueoed ow are
we the sons of God, and it doth not, yet appear what we shail
be; but we know that, wbeu H1e shail appear, we shail be like
Hisu; for we, shall see Rlim as H1e is."ý-J. W. .Alexacnder.

THE RUMkbT NEED.

Infinitely pathetie is the wail that -broke from the lips of
Pliny: IlGive me new consolation great and' strong, of which I

[have neyer beard or read. Ail thàat I have heard or Tead cornes.
baok to my memory, but my sorrow is too great!1" On the title-
pagû,e of one of bis books Dr. Townsend bas very significautly
phaced side by side two quýotations, one from Seneca and the
other from the Acts of tbe Aposties. <No man.."' says Seneca, "' is
able to clear himself: let some one give hini. a baud." And the
saered writer records: In the naine of Jesus Christ of Nazareth>
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rise up and walk. And fIe took N&in 7y the riyht kand and lifted
him up."-Central .Advocate.

SPIRITUAL FOOTIIOLD.

There is a deeper lesson tlian what is usually observed in tliat
pitiful wail of the psalmist, Il As tfor me, my feet were ahxiost
gone, rny steps had well-nigli slipped." The apparent prosperity
of wicked men, and the secret temptation that he liad (ccleaised
bis heart in vain and washed bis hiands in innocency," hiad
well-nigh overcome him. The crisis of mental suffering was
reached with that utterance. 'When 1 thought to know this it
was too painful for me." But just sucli a crisis is usually God's
opportunity. Ris sauactuary wvas opened to iDavid; he entened
within its sacred precinets;- the divine glory filled the place;
instantly bhis misconceptions vanished like mists before the
rising suit That problein of the "prosperity of the wicked"
found an easy solution; it had been Il too painful " for him
until lie Ilwent into the sanctuary of God! " Now ail mysterj
fled, for he liad received füil disclosures of '19their eiid."

1tw many souls, eveil yet, are finding rest in the same way'
Besides the cares of life, or the chastening of Providence, the
Christfin is o%'en burdened with some peculiar mental conflict
But it ib ir. the~ z-anct.dry of God that the "' Spirit of the Lord lifts
up a standard " agfainst the enemy. As the anthem of praise
ascends, as the Holy Spirit rests upon the assembly of wvorsbip-
pers, deliverance cei-es. The full heort, hitherto oppressed,
breaks out in triumph. Il Thou hast holden me by my righrlt band.
Thou saat, guide me with Thy counsel, and afterward receive
me to glory."* This transition from deepest gloom to, the oppo-
site, depicted in~ the seventy-third Psalm, is an inspired record
of What inul'fitudes have realized in God's house. When our
c: steps had well-nigh. slipped," our spiritual fonthold lias been
made sure in Ris sanctuary. Fainting beneath life's burden, ]et
every one exclaien, «c My soul longeth for the courts of tihe Lord.
lUy heart and my flesm crieth, out for tire living God."

COUTRAGEJ.

Aue thou, 0 heavy and faitering seeker after a true life' lift
up thy head; the height beor wÂ.e are ý;teep, but they have
been tracked by tlie feet of oid aints and divine heroes; theirJ
summits, are eternally effulgent, and wl.en. night lowers qPOU
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thy path, angel watchiers are there ascending and descending.
And thon, whose lot it is no more to act, but only to suffer-
even thy life may be sublimely real. The struggle wiith. pain,
the weary days and nights of confinement and Ianguishing, the
battie with agony and death-what au occasion hast thou in
these for the exercise of the. noblest virtues-patience, trust, brave
resolution, self-conquest, and the victory oéer the grave!1 Thou
art living sublimely, even in thus dying daily. Struggle on
meekly but manfully; death is but a transient incident in thy
life; the eternal future is stili before thee. Lift up thiy head
and triumph !-National )Ifagazine.

L1FE'S SABBATH.

Rl is a favourite speculation of miine," said Chalmers, Ilthat
if spared to sixty, we then enter upon the seventh. decade of
hnman life; and thiat this, if possible, should be turned into
the Sabbath of our earthly pilgrimage, and spent Sabbatically,
as if on the shore of an eternal world, or ini the outer cuurts,
as it were, of the temple that is abo-ve--the tabernacle lu
heaven. What enamours me all the more of this idea is the
retrospeot of my mother's widowhood. 1 long, if God should
spare me, for such an old age as she enjoyed.>

SILE NT LOVE.

"An iEL.rate female," said Dr. Chalmers, «in humble life,
applied for admission to the sacrament; but at the customary
examination could not franie one articulate reply to at single
question that was put to . her. It -%as in vain to ask lier of
the offices or mediation of Christ, or of the purpose of lus
death. Not one word could be dra'wn out of ber; and yet there
'vas a certain air of intelligent seriousness, and the manifestations
of righit and appropriate feelingy-a heart and a tenderUess ildi-
cated, not by one syJiable of utterance, but by the natural sigus
of emotion, whiehi fitly responded to the topics of the clergyman,
Wvhether she was spokzen te of the sin that condemned lier, or of
the Saviour wvho atoned for it. StOI, as she could make ne dis-
tincet reply te any of bis questions, lieeefused te enrol lier fts
a communicant; wheu she, on retiring, called out, in the fulness
of lier heart, < 1 caunot speakz for IEim, but I could die for
ffiui!' The minister, overpvowered, hianded te lier a sacramental
to-tj althoufgi net a reason felI lu utterance from lier."
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THE SUNSDAY SOHOOLU OBNTENNIAL

nhe .dddress of the REV. Dit. PUNSHON, at the auildhall,
London, Jitne, 1880.

MY LORD MA.Yon-Some 250 years ago, wben a predecessor of
yours commenced bis civie reigrn, lie was met on bis return from
Westminster by a gorgeons pageant, representing «c The Triuimph
of Truth." Truth herseif approached him in ber chariot, and
conducted him to 1'Londion's Triumphant Mount" (which niust
surely have been a euphonious way of baptizing Ludgate Hill).
Here was a throne, veil&!. by mist, cast oveÉ it by Errors dis-
ciples, Barbarism, Igno'e -Impudence, and Falsehood, four
monsters with clubs. At the courimand of Trath the mist sud-
denly rose, and changed into a briglit spreading, cauopy, stuck
thick with stars, and beains of gold shoting forth. roun l about
it. On the tbrone sat ILondon, as a Queen-at lier back wvere
Chastity, Simplicity, Meekness, and Fame-and her attendants
were IReligion, Liber-ality, Perfect Love, Modesty, and Know-
iedge. London and Truth thien addressed thue Lord Mayor, trust-
ing that lie would read this riddle, and that this symbolical
teaching would fail on heedfal ears. Miy Lord Mayor, these
.hings are an allegor3, fulfilled, I venture to think, «by your
presence on this day, a,- the chief magistra. -, of this great city,
in tnis Hall, and in that chair. The institution, whose Centen-
ary is cekebrated, bas been for a, hundred years warring steadily
against these m'-nsters with clubs, and urging, with equ.il

assiduity, the exceflency of Rteligion and Xnowledge. It lias
been among the agencies, not the least helpfi, by which the
turbulent London of the olden time has been exalted into the
orderly London of to-day, and it is, therefore, at once honourable
to yourself, and seen-ly to this great occasion, that you should
have done your part to turn this pag,,eant of the past into a
briglit reality, and to bringr tbe dignity of your high office to
assist at this Triumph of Truth. There is yet another historical
reminiscence of this famous Hall, of which I arn rominded to-
day. Nearly four hundred years agin this sainegay montli of
June, tbere was a great glatlhering(, of ]London citizens here, and,
as in an assembly spoken of in the good B3ook, the major part
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kuew not wlieref'ore they had corne together. Ring, Edward 1«V.
had died a few weeks before. His son and successor,*the child,
King Edward V., wvas in the Tower, under the guardianship of a
perfidious uncle; and to this Guildhall came the " deep,
resolving, witty J3uccinghiam," wvlo used'al the arts of sophistry
and eloquence to persuade the city to proclairn Richard of
Gloucester, kcing. I see before me a vast throng, not from
London only, but frorn ail quarters of the globe, ail animated
withi an intelligent purpose, needing no eloquence to persuade
them, to do honour under God, not to R~ichard, but to Bobert o.f
Oloitees1cr, who souglit no honour for himself, who wvith a royal
soul did a traly royal work, and who, whether or flot hie be uni-
versally conceded to be the Founder, was certainly one of the
earlie-t aposties of the great Sunday Sehool mnovement and enter-
pise, which lias now become such a widespread corporation of
houeur.

1 confess I arn not careful to determiue a controversy whichi
ioav 1be Ieft to philanthropie archoeologists; but witb. which the
wVorker-: of to-day need have but little concern. Sooth to Say,
the thought of gathering the eidren-as old in its conception
aq the days of the prophet Joel-commrended to bis folIowvers by

oneof he ostbeatifl yrbolisrns of the Saviour's life, recog-
rized as one of the coneliest, expressions of the Divine tender-
uess of Christianity, qmst, iii t.he nature of things, have been
born ahlucst sirnultaneously into more hearts than one. God sows
Ris seeds of Truth broadcast, and they spring up in difféerent
furrows when Rlis time of hiarvest cornes. So while I honour
Ptobent Rakes as the man raised Up by God to, be the publisher,
the systematizer of the vast idea-a work for whichi bis circuni-
stances as a jc,-urnialist admirably fitted hîn-I- should flot like
to dissociate fromn the happy companionship~ those in past ages,
and iii ail churches, wvho have endeavoured, however feebly, to
fulfil the ministry to the chiîdren. The energetie Cardinal
Bonrornaeo, of Milan, and .Alleine, the fervid i'onconformist, and
Stock and Glasse,, the parochial, clergymen, and Hanuah. Bail and
Sophia Cook, the godly Methodist wvoren, the one labouring
unostetatiously -at Wycombe, the other marching with. Raikes
at the head of lis raggyced regiment throughl the streets of Glou-
tester, and numbers more who bayve done the quiet, ligrhtning
deed, that lacked the applauding thunder at; its heels which men
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eall fame. 'fhey ail should walk in white, for they are wvorthjy,
and if the faithful in glory have earthly sympathies and recog.
nitions stili, wvith what gladness must they look down upon
twelve millions of chiîdren now directed Sabbath after Sabbath
by one million teachers to the cross of the one Saviour, and be
lost in adoring wonder at the resuits of the blessed inspiration,
which a stray thought of philanthropy to theni, hias been made
by God oxue of the moral motive powvers of the -world. My
resolution speaks of an incalculable amount of good effected by
Sur.day Schools already, and these words are not conventional
exaggerations, but wvords of truth and soberness. One of the
xnost recent marvels of science is an invention for seeiflg by
telegraph. It is only an imperfect process yet, but in ten years
more they say some wealthy American will be able to add to, bis
collection qf art treasures, a gem, which hie hias seen before hie
purchased it by telegrrapli from Munich, or London, or IRome.
I1f we had the diaphote-if this process could be applied to, our
mental vision, and the resuits of a century of Sunday Schools
could be projected beffore us, I fancy the most sanguine of lis
would be astonislied above measure. There is no conicivable
,,spect of hunian society upon wvhich. they have not wroughit a
blessing. If you think of them as a refining influence, Adam
Smitli shall speak, and being a philosopher> lie was -not likely to
be distempered by enthusiasm. "No plan," hie says, ilblas
promised to effect a change of nianners with equal ease and sim-
plicity since the days of the Aposties." If you think of thiem as
a*poýi.tical influence, you have only to contrast the unreasoning
disorder of former periods of discontent and scrcreness, wvith the
sublime endurance of the sufferera in the cotton famine; and in
the opin.'on of tb.ose wei1 qualifled to judge, it was very krgely
the Sunday School which "lad wrought the change. If you think
of theni as an educational force, in licw nany instances lias the
Sunday School aroused the dormaû't %Jr,'ýi±Ui-Uated the desire
for ail other acquirements, and made the people a'varicious for
knowledge? If you think of their reproductive power, they have
been fruitful in suggrestions of other and highier good. There
can be little doubt, I think, that the little Sunéiay School girl
in Wales, who had no Bible, was the seed thouglit which, ger-
minatina in iLhe Inin( of Charles of Bala, flowered out at last*
into the Britishi and Foreign Bible Society, and in likxe Inanner
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Ragged Sohools, and Night Sehools, and Penny Banks and Loan
Libraries, and a host of kindred charities have s9prung -into, being
as, in the wvorking of Sunday Schools, each successive need wvas
discovered. If yoti gauge thieir social resuits, you find that
cleanline ' s, and thrift, and an unselflsh kinduess and a smiling
troop of domestie virtues have followed in their train. If you
speak of their moral effeet in the measure in which, their influ-
ence bas been reahized, men have been redeemed from coarseness;
cruelty has had hier arm paralysed and lier knife blunted ; fraud
and lust and drunkenness have become no longer things of
gloiying, but of shame; nien have breathed more freely, as if
they feit the bracing air-waves of a purer atmosphere, and have
wondered whence the healing came. If you speak of their
spiritual resuits, chiefest and most permanent of aIl, you niight
count by thousands those who have eeceived in themn the first
up)ward impulse to a true and noble life, and heaven-the home
of the faithful-has housed thousands upon thousands moieý
Yes, the good has been simply incalculable. If the great and
wise among us, our statesmen and rulers, do not see it, and are
not ready to acknowledge the institution as one of the most
effective bulwarks of loyalty, and order, and ail that pertains to
the highest Nweal of the Commonwealth-well, I think their
faculty of appreciation must have become grievousiy impaired-
while we, wvho are wont to look beyond second causes to the
3ources and sprîng of all, can only say in reverent thankfulness,
"This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes."

One other thought and I have done. The practical part of MY
resolution is. that which refers to the further developmeat of a
system which lias worked so iveli. Since this celebration was
niooted, we have been told by some that the tixue for Sunday
Sehools is past--that, in the times of ignorance they did a noble
work, but the world bas outgrown them. They are an
anachroniaxu now. The ',ime hau come for thein te gather the
robe about them like Ooesar, and die gracefully, and then perhaps
these people wyho woild like to write thexu ont of life would
-ive thexu a decent burial and an honourable epitaph. WeUl,
1 -.iv, my Lord Mayor, 1 have a strong sympathy -xvith those who
conscientiouoqiv objeet either to die before their tixne, or to be
buiried befoie, tuey are iCez-,d. The wvork of the Sunday Sehool is
flot ended yet. It is but begiDning the toil of its mature man-
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hood. As a simple arrangement for teaching the children to
read-the need is superseded, but that was only its infant
development-it has become now a constituent of every well,
ordered state, and a healthy necessity of ail chuÉch life. The
world wants it yet. Society is not purified. The monsters with
clubs are yet paramount in many a neighbourhood, and men
sacrifice 1-- -ods which smite them. Ail homes are nor, Bethanies
where the churcli is in the house, and Jesus is the never-failing
friend. The waters whichi fiow down our streets are flot ail

heln waes h lgue is in the midst of us, and there yet
wails out the cry of the children-urgent and pitiful-that men
would stand between the living, and the dead. Moreover, the
workers are better fitted for their work t 'ian they ever were.
They understand the needs of their clients, ind the adaptation of
their agenqy. They have a keener recognition of the royal
humanity whicb, even in the vilest, underlies the craft and the
crime. They have a firmer faith in the Gospel, since they have
seen its victories in cases where civilization has despaired, and
wvhere worldly wisdom has passed hopelessly by. They have a
more generous appreciation uf the value of warm hurnan contact,
and know that in many cases of seemingly mortal, malady, they
can save life by transfusion of blood. What 1 give up now, wvit1i
ample i, pportunity, and passionate needs, and hardly earned
wisdlom, and the constraint of a resistless compassion, and unex-
pected and most blessed harvests gathered already ! Rather let
this Centenary celebration be the occasion of greater devotion, of
a girding on of the armour afresh, of a determination to make
the Sunday School system more scientific in its appliafices, and
therefore mightier, through God, to the pulling down of strong-
holds, of a more thorough drinking in of the spirit of the
Master, who watcheth and rewardeth ail labour, and so on
through the bright successions of the suns,

When they who sow the seed shall reap the corn,
And having reaped and garnered, brîng the plough
And drawv new furrows 'neath the healthy mow,
And plant the great Hereafter in the Now.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENT S.

SUMMER RESOzRTS,
This designation has ini recent

times acquired a pe ut . - g.

few years ago it suggested nothing
but a fashionable watering-place-a
Newport, Long Branch, or Saratoga,
ivith their dancing and dissipation,
their f olIy and frivolity, and worse,-
resorts where people professing god-
liness could not go nor take their
families without the deterioration of
their moral tone, if they did flot, in-
deed, receive more positive injury.
But now the phrase embraces a class
of healthresorts where the mental
and moral powers as well as those of
the body may be invigorated and
developed. Martha's Vineyard, Or-
chard Beach, Ocean Grove, Round
Lake, the Thousand Islands, Chau-
tauqua, and our own Grimnsby, are
places of spiritual as weil as of phy-
sical refreshing. It is weil that it is
so. No class need more the rest and
strength to be gained from the cool
breezes by the waterside than the
toiling denizens of the crowded cities
-the teachers, and preachers, and
clerks and merchants, with their
wlves worn with household cares,
and children coped up many months
in school, who, nevertheless, cannot
afford the costly relaxation of thse
fashionable resort, even if their con-
scientious scruples did not prevent
thein froin participation in such fri-
volous scenes.

These newv s'u..ýmer resorts have
somefeaturesincommon with theold-
fashioned camp-meetings, but they
have also niany marks of. difference.
The latter ivas a purely religicus ser-
vice, lasting for a week or ten days,
during wvhich every thought and en-
ergy was directed. to the great work
of !oul-saving. The former last ail
sun.mer, and embrace a ivide range
of initzrests,-Temnperance, Educa-
dion, Sunday-schoo and Young Men's
Christian Association work, Christian
Science, and the like. Their more
^omprehensive character, their long-
zr duration, and the greater number

of visi tors,wiarrant the expenditure of
much larger sums of money in the
eretic nf uLgc3 4uLu preparation

ofprogrammes than the old time
week's Feast of Tabernacles in the
woods. It is of no use to, complain
that they do not possess the fire and
fervour of thse camp-meeting. Neither
preachers nor people couid sustain
the strain off working at sucis higis
tension for so prolonged a period.
Mucis is gained if the summer rest of
busy toilers can be enjoyed under
Christian auspices and leavenedviith
religious influence.

Not that the soul-saving purpose
of thse early camp-meetings is over-
looked. On tise contrary, at most if
flot ail off these. gatherings a camp-
meeting proper is a prominent part
of1 thse series of meetings, generally
at thse beginning, so as to hailow and
consecrate ail the rest. This-period,
we deem, should be given solely and
intensely to tise work of conversion
and1 religious edification. This is
flot tise time for recreation, nor even
for rest. These mnay, without incon-
gruity, be blended with thse later
meetings; but the great work off soul-
saving demands tise undivided con-
secration of all tise powers and ail
the time.

Another thought that urges itself
is, that the Sundays during tise whoie
series off meetings sbould be sacrediy
hallowed unto God. No excursions
by water or by land-not even car-
niages from the neighhouring town-
should be allowed to enter the enclo-
sure on theýLord's Day. Thus only
can its sanctity ýbe duly observed.
We were greatly impressed with tise
holy Sabbath caira that pervaded tise
Thousand Island Park during our
recent visit The busy dock, wvhich
was croivded ail thse rest of thse week,
was silent. Two or three steamboats
which had brought excursions on
Saturday .vere tied up at the wharf
tiil Monday morning. A steamer
which tried to land was denied the
privilege, and had to go away. It
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was a grand demonstration of the
sanctity of the Sabbath. Thechurch-
going bell and the hallowed notes of
praise and prayer were the only
sounds that blended with the Sab-
bath stillness of the place. This
wise and righteous policy has not
everywhere been obs ;rved, and these
summer gatherings and even camp-
meetings themselves have sometimes
been made the occasion of Sabbath-
breaking, trafficking, and unseemly
secularism and levity.

While these gatherings have de-
veloped many admirable features,
we think they are in some respects
capable or still greater improvement.
Their pleasant international charac-
ter is one of their most agreeable
features. The Union Jack andStars
and Stripes ilend in friendly folds
over the speakers' stand,-may they
never meet in less kindly embrace!
" God Save the Queen " and "My
Country, 'tis of Thee," are sung by
the voices of kindred but long mutu-
ally estranged people. And speakers
and people of the two neighbouring
nations learn to know each other
better and to love each other more.
But there is still, we think, not suffi-
cient opportunity for cultivatingthese
social amenities. In their anxiety
for communicating instruction, the
managers have filled every day,
morning, afternoon, and night, with
services, which, however interesting,
are apt to pall upon the jaded or sated
appetite. And many, perhaps most,
go to these places for rest and recre-
ation rather than for work. We think
an occasional balf-holiday, to enjoy
the beauties of nature and the plea-
sures of social intercourse, would be
appreciated by many more than a
ceaseless round of meetings.

Then some special facilities for
this social intercourse should be pro-
vided. The great auditorium an-
swers for public meetings, and is
most of the time engrossed by them;
but it is not suited to informal social
gatherings. There should be a great
parlour, or assembly room, with a
piano, pictures, flowers, lounges, and
a broad piazza-a sort of social ex-
change, where people may come to
meet friends whom they already
know, and form the acquaintance of

those whom they wish to know. As
it is, people may come and renain
for weeks and go away without en-
larging their circle of acquaintance
-one of the chief pleasures of these
gatherings-and feeling all the time
that greatest loneliness of being un.
knowing and unknown though in a
crowd. To these permanent resi.
dents we would give by invitatiou a
weekly reception ; and instead of an
oppressive programme of music or
addresses, filling every moment,
we would have an informal gathering
-a little music, and the most of the
time given for the opportunity for
introductions and for the enjoyment
of that almost lost art, the art of con-
versation. We believe that these
social amenities would add greatly
to the popularity and pleasure and
profit, in both senses of that word, of
these gatherings. We have social
as well as religious and intellectual
natures, and the former should be
cultivated under Christian auspices
as well as the latter. If young peo-
ple, especially, cannot enjoy these
social amenities at summer resorts
under such auspices, they will seek
them amid the demoralizing influ-
ences of worldliness and frivolity,
of dancing and dissipation.

RECWT DEATHS.
Mrs. and Mr. .9herwood, Mr.

Wilkes and Children, and Rev. Hall
Christolherson.-Never has it fallen
to our lot to record a more tragical
series of disasters than that which
has recently stirred the sympathy of
the whole Canadian community.

The ministers of the Toronto Con-
ference and the large congregation
who attended the Conferenceservices
in Belleville, in last June, will not
soon forget the deep feeling and ex-
quisite skill with which the late Mrs.
Captain Sherwood, the daughter of
the Rev. John Shaw, sang on Sun-
day evening that beautiful and touch-
ing hymn, "My Ain Countrie." Who
could have thought that that bright
young life, so full of happiness and
with such fair promise of the future,
was so soon to be quenched in death!
But so, in the inscrutable mysteries
of His Providence, God willed. On
Thursday, August r 2th, less than six
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months from ber wedding day, Mrs.
Sherwood fell from the deck of the
steamer Norrernan, off which her
husbafld ivas Captain, and, notwitb-
standing every effort to rescue her,
wvas drowvned. But stili another
tragic event ivas to occur. H-er hus-
band ivas greatly shocked and pros-
trated by this dreadful blow, and by
the advice off bis brother-in-law, Dr.
J. M. Shaw, a dose of quinine was
prescribed. But through a mistake
of the druggist's assistant, a dose off
morphine was given instead, and the
verydayafterhis wife's funeral he also
died. The double blow so smote with
a terrible shock the hearts of the
mother and eider sister of Mrs. Sher-
wood, that at the time of our writing
they both lie prostrate of a serious
illness. Brother Shaw and bis af-
flicted household will have the sym-
pathy and prayers in their sore be-
reavem-ent of ail who hear this tale
of sorrow. But especially wvi11 those
iwho knew the deceased lady lament
the Ioss of a pcrsonal friend, whose
rare accomplisbments, whose genial
nanners, whose cheerful dis.losition
endeared ber to ail who were. privi-
leged wvitb ber acquaintance.

While the public mmid -%vas £till
harruwed i1'ith this painful trageciy
came the intelligence of another, .f
possible still more dreadful - the
death by drowning, on the 16tb inst.,
of Mr. Robert Wilkes and two of his
children at Sturgeon Point. His only
son and second daugbter, aged re-
spectively thirteen and fifteen, -%ere
bathing wbile their father rowed a
small boat near at band. Tbe lad,
attempting to reachbhis father's boat,
sank beneath the water. Mr. Wilkes
plunged in to rescue him, and found
himself beyond bis depth. His daugb-
ter Florence, rusbing to their as-
sistance, got also beyond ber deptb,
and thus ail .tbree perisbed in full
ývîew of the sbore. Mrs. Wilkes, wbo
%vas an eyewitness of the dreadful
tragedy, rushed into the water and
%vas with difficulty prevented from
losîngc. her life ini a futile attempt to
Save those so dear to ber. Prompt
efforts were mnade to rescue the
bodies, but, alas ! the spark of life
had fled. Altbougli tbat off Florence

was stlli warm, yet every attempt at
its resuscitation wa:. in vain.

Tbe beart off the community in
wbicb be lived was deeply stirred
witb sympatby and grief', as tbe
funeral services of Mr. Wilkes and
bis two cbildren took place. The
cburcb, in wvbose recent reconstruc-
tion be took sucb an active part, was
filled to its utmost capacity, and
very many were moved to, tears as
they looked their last on thie friend
whom they hiad lost, and listened to
the testimony, as to bis life and dia-
racter, of bis pastor, Dr. Hunter, and
off others wbo knew bim well and
loved bim much.

In Robert Wilkes the Methodist
Cburch off Canada lost one off its
most deepiy deva-aed members, one
of its wisest counsellors, one off its
most generous supporteos. His life-
story, were it fully told, would be an
inspiration to the young men of
Canada to make tbeir lives, like bis,
sublime. Coming to tbis country
from Ireland at an early age, bis
industry and energy soon procured
for bim a responsible position and
the confidence off his employers.
H-is remarkable business talents were
rewarded by remarkable business
success. But the great epocb of bis
life was bis conversion to God under
the ministry of James Caugbey, in
this city, some flve-and-twenty years
ago. Witb cbaracteristic energy and
zeal be devoted himself to active
Christian work and to the use of
every available means for mental
improvement. Tbough mucb en-
grossed in business, be profited
greatly from the instructions off tbe
late Professor Esson, offKnox College,
and from tbe careful study of the
best Englisb literature, and especi-
ally of the Word off God. In tbe
spare moments of a busy life be
acquired a fluent command off the
German language, a knowvledge of
Frencb, and some acquaintance witb
Latin and Hebrew, and we tbink also
off Greek. Extensive travel, wide
reading, and keen observation gave
biin a knowvledge of mxen and tbings
and books not often combined.

For many years be was an active
worker in tbe New Connexion
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Church in this city, and one of its
most liberal supporters. But no
spark of bigotry was in his nature.
He longed and laboured for the
unity of the Methodism of Canada;
and largely through bis influence
was the union between the New
Connexion and the Wesleyan Metho-
dist Church effected. In the newly
organized Methodist Church of Ca-
nadaihe became an energetic worker,
and a generous contributor tu all
its schemes of religious, beneficent,
and educational effort. As an elo-
quent and fervent preacher, as an
able and logical writer, as a wise
counsellor in the leading Committees
of the Church, as a zealous and suc-
cessful class-leader, and as a gene-
rous giver, he laboured with remark-
able ability and success for the cause
of God. Intd public life he carried
the same indomitable energy. He
represented the important constitu-
ency of Centre Toronto for some
years in the Dominion Parliament,
and made bis influence strongly felt
both in Committee and on the floor
of the House. As a member of the
Toronto Board of Trade, lis judg-
ments on commercial questions car-
ried with them great weight. For
literature he had a passion, and no
ordinary skill, as shown by his recent
articles in this Magazine and in the
Canadian Monthly.

But this is no place for eulogy of
the secular success of lis career,
but of simple recognition of his moral
worth. He was, in all the relations
of life, one of the best men we ever
knew. In bis almost continuous
travel he was ever on the alert to
speak a word in season for the Mas.
ter whom he served--in the railway
train, at the hotel, in the pauses of
business-always and everywhere.
As a son and brother, as a husband
and father, bis devotion and tender-
ness well deserve the grief with
which bis loss is mourned. For lis
bereaved widow, who is a daughter
of the Rev. Dr. Cooke, a distin-
guished member of the New Con-
nexion Conference in England, and
the well-known author of many able
theological works, and for the seven
orphan children, some of them too
young to know their loss, the sympa-

thy and prayers ofthe Church u illnot
be wanting.

To ourselves personally thib death
is felt as the loss of one of the
best friends we ever knew. le was
for many years our devoted Sunday.
school teacher and class-leader.
When travelling all the week, he
would study on the trains and at the
railway stations the lesson, a.d on
Sunday bring the treasures of hià
well-stored mind and the magnetism
of bis loving heart, and often vth
tears in bis eyes, to grapple with
the consciences of bis class. His
moral earnestness was intense. In
prayer he seemed to wrestle as Jacob
at Bethel, and like him he had
power iwith God and prevailed.
Through over a score of years of
ever-growing friendship, our boy.
hood's attachment deepened into the
love and admiration of our maturer
years. He was never too busy for
the kind greeting, the wise counsel,
the thoughtful epistle, the generous
aid for any cause that needed help.
The very last conversation we had
with him a short time before his
death is a sacred memory, almost
a dying testimony of bis faith.
We were conversing of the difficulty
of meeting the current of infidelity
which is so rife in society. " I find
argument of little use," he said.
"The best answer to the cavils of
infidels is your own experience," and
he told of a skeptic whom he had
recently met, who scoffed at the idea
of God or of a future state. "You r.ay
think me a fanatic if you will," re-
plied Mr. Wilkes, "but I not only
feel with the deepest convictions of
ny soul that there is a God, but with
all the powers of my being I love
Him intensely, and at this moment
He holds communion with my spirit
by the Holy Ghost given unto me."
The skeptic's proud look fell, bis lip
quivered, and, grasping the bold wit-
ness for bis Master by the hand, he
exclaimed with emotion, "I would
give the world if I could say that.
My sister, the best woman living,
believes as you do. I wish I could."

Such was the manner of man
whom God in His inscrutable provi-
dence called from labour for the
Church on earth to the everlasting
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reward of the Church on high. No
tirne ivas there for dying wvords ;
but is flot this testimony, uttered i
the fulness of health and the free-
dom of social intercourse, a golden
testimony such as ail of us would
desire to leave behind? In our de-
parted brother, the poor, the sick,
the sorrowving lost a generous helper
and a synipatbizing friend. 0f lis
private benefactions the world will
neyer knov. He ivas one who Ildid
good by stealth," and would have
"blushed to find it faine.;

In the presence of such crushing
calamnities as those above recorded,
perrnitted by an all-wise Providence,
one can orily bow the head and say,
IlI was dumb ; I opened not my
mouth ; because thou didst it."

Yet another admonition of our
rnortality has, during the rnonth,
corne from the ranks of the ministry
of our Church, in the death of
the Rev. Hall Chixistopherson, of
the London Conférence. For a long
time he had been laid aside from
the active ivork through spinal dis-

ease. He bore his sufferings with
Christian fortitude and resignation.
He was in the 23rd year of bis min-
istry, and the forty-flfth -of bis age.
He died at the residence of J. H.
Flagg, Esq, of Mitchell,' and en-
joyed the kind ministrations of
loving friends. Our departed bro-
ther wvas a man of genial spirit and
unassuming piety, an earnest worker
in his circuit duties and in Sunday-
school conventions and the like.
Our connexionai periodicals have
often been enriched by bis thought-
fui and vigorous writings. He was
also an accomplished artist, sketch-
ing from nature with great fidelity.
Many of bis sketches have been en-
graved in the Caiiadian Z/Zus/rated
News. When we last saw our
departed brother at the Hamilton
Conference he spoke of the weary
days and sleepless nights appointed
to him ; but also of the consolations
of God which sustained himn amnid
them ail].

Servant of Ood, WelI done;
Rest from thy loved employ.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE ItEV. B. BAItEASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHO0DIST.
The one hundred and thirty-

seventh Annuai Conference comn-
rnenced in the old historic City Road
Chapel, London, July 29tb, at 9.30
arn. At the hour of commencing
nearly one thousand ministers were
present. Rev. E. E. jenkins, M.A.,
was elected to the office of President,
and the Rev. M. C. Osborn was re-
elected for the third time to the
office of Secretary. Both these
gentlemen, it will be remembered,
are secretaries of the Missionary So-
ciety, so that their labours must be
abundant.

"The Legal Hundred " is a kind
of legion of honour, to which niem-
bers of Conference are elected by
nlomination, and according to, se-

niority. Vacancies are created by
death, end by retirement from, the
"9active work " four years in succes-
sion. This year there were six
vacancies, to, fill which Revs. John
Baker, M.A., William Wilson, (the
well-known missionary in Fiji,
Samuel Waiker, T. B. Stephenson,
M.A., Th6mas Brooks,, and W. H.
Dallinger, F.R. S., were duly elected.

The speech of the President on
taking the chair was reniarkably
chaste and comprehiensive, and very
appropriate to the times There
is oniy one session daily, from nine
o'clock until four, 'with a brief ad-
journiment at noon for lunch, which
is served in the Morning Chapel, so
called from the fact that in the early
days of Methocusm it was used for
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the services which were held every
morning at five o'clock.

The open session of Conference
Was held on. the evening of the first
day, when every inch of space was
occupied in the venerable sanctuary.
Addresses were delivered by Revs.
Dr. Applebe, John Kerr, and Charles
Robertson, representatives from the
Irish Conference. Mr. Kerr said,
" There never was a time when
Roman Catholics were more accessi-
ble than at the present time. He had
spent a good deal of time in the
famished districts, and he believed
that had it not been for British sym-
pathy many would have perished of
starvation. This sympathy had done
more to promote good feeling to-
wards England than all the Acts of
Parliament could have done. He
had himself preached to hundreds of
Roman Catholics. Some of the most
genuine conversions with which they
had been favoured were those of
Romanists. A better day he believed
was about to dawn upon Ireland.
The closing of public-houses on Sun-
days had diminished arrests for
drunkenness by seventy per cent."

The address from the lastGeneral
Conference of our Church in Canada
was read by the Secretary. The Rev.
S. ColeyD.D.,was to have presented
a report of his visit to our country,
but, through not being able to attend
Conference by reason of illness, he
had requested Dr. Punshon to stand
up in his stead, but Dr. Punshon was
so unwell as to be absent from the
session.

Rev. James Hocart was present
as a represei.zative from France, and
addressed the Conference in a very
interesting style. He had been a
ministerin France for forty-six years,
and had preached frc>m eight to ten
times weekly in the French language.
There were, he said, a few encourag-
ing features in connection with their
work in Frr :e. They had raised up
a native minstry. They could even
raise more than they could support,
and so had supplied other churches
very considerably. The Reformed
Church had said to them, " Give us
your local preachers and we will
ordain them." The law of military
service had operated disadvantage-

ocist Magazine.

ously to them in depriving them of
many promising young men. French
Methodism has cared for the young;
it has kept John Wesley's rule of
holding weekly meetings for the
children and young people. Most of
their leaders and local preachers had
come from. their Sunday-schools,
Hundreds of ladies, too, had been
educated in the Lille school, many of
whom had become truly converted,
and had gone forth as teachers
through the length and breadth of
the land.

The President said that it was his
privilege to attend the Conference in
France a fortnight before. He ad-
mired the harmony of the brethren
there, and was astonished to fin.d the
chapel full every night, and at every
service, even the prayer-meetings,
the box went round and a collection
was made. . . He attended one very
peculiar service. It was not exactly
a preaching service, but a service in
which Christ and His religion could
be introduced. Not one-present be-
longed to the poorer classes; all were
gentlemen and ladies of intelligence.
Prayer vas offered. Hymns were
sung. The subject of the address was
" Reformation," which the speaker
said should begin in the family, and
very ingeniously he brought out Christ
and His Gospel, and such vas the
feeling that even the ladies clapped
their hands with delight after certain
passages, especially when he said
that the mother was the rightful
priest of the children; and he was
surprised that although the preacher
discoursed forone hour and a quarter,
only two persons left the room.

Rev. W. Gibson also briefly ad-
dressed the Conference, and said
that in a few words he wished to
make a statement of the present
condition of France. There has never
been a period in the history of the
nation when the people were so
ready to listen to the Gospel as to.
day. Wherever, in any town in
France,a hall is opened for preaching
it will be crowded to its utmost capa-
city. There is such liberty as bas not
been known for centuries, and where
application is made to the authori-
ties it is never refused, so that pra-.
tically we niay go through the lengtb
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and breadth of the land to preacli
the Gospel.

Sir E. Watkin, M.A., of the South
Eastern Railway, sent a courteous
letter offering to convey the Confer-
ence to Canterbury and back, but, for
lack of time, the kind offer had to be
declîned.

Mark Firth, Esq., a well-known
wvealthy member of the Methodist
New Connexion Church at Sheffield,
sent a cheque for one thousand
pounds sterling to the Conference.
The money is to be used in connec-
tion with the Connexional educa-
tional institutions.

The memorial stones of the new
Itheological institution at Birming-

ham were laid a few weeks before
Conference. The building stands
big on a natural terrace, in a cam.-

Pu f17 acres. It contains every
Econvenience for the purposes for

which it is designed, and wvil1 cost, in-
cluding grounds, $ioo,ooo, of ivhich
$62,500 was granted from the
Thanksgiving Fund.

Rev. Dr. Jobson, who bas been
Book Stewvard 16 years, bas re-
signed his position. His bealth bas
been very feeble for some time past.
He bas served the Conncxion faith-
fully, and is worthy of the great
esteem In wbich be is beld.

The Friendly Islands have been
evangelized in the lifetime of one
man. Rev. John Thomas, the first
nussionary to, those islands, is now
living, old and feeble, near Birming-
hanm, England. He is supported by
his converts.

The Australian Wesleyan Metho-
dist Missionary Board determined
recently to selI tbe missionary ship i
.7ohn [Wesey, an d p urchas eon eb e tter
fltted for the work needed. The new
ship is double the size of the old one,c
and is to be called the _7ohn Hiiit, in i
rnemory of a noble Polynesian mis-
sionary. It is to be tbe property of 1
the Australian Missionary Commit- c
tee, and to be paid for by collections
in the Methodist Sabbath-schools of
that country.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. eRev. Dr. A. C. George and Gene- c
rai Clinton B3. Fisk bave been ap. fi
pointed on the Executive Committee h
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(American section) to prepare the
programme for the (Ecumenical Con-
ference to meet in London, Augut
1881., gut

The Book Committee fixes the
salaries of the officers; of the General
Conference. The salary of each of
the four bishops elected by the
recent General Conférence will be
$3,ooo and $r,ooo for house rent.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.

A net gain ivas made last year of
over 31,000 members. The Nashv;lle
Christian Advocate adds: "With-
out special watchfulness and priayer,
the figures will be smalller this year.
A Presidential canvass has flot
usually been found favourable to
religion."

The Bishops met at Chattanoga,
June 23rd, and elected 19 clerical and
T9 lay delegates to atte-d the oEcu-
menical Conference. Names not to
be given to the public until it is
known whether the parties elected
wîll accept. Bishops Pierce, Mc-
Tyeire, and Wightman are the three
members; of the Episcopal College
designated to attend.

The Book Committee, after a tho-
roughi investigation of the affairs; of
the Publishing ifouse at Nashville,
at their late annual meeting, found
that the business of the bouse bad
increased in every departinent-sale
of books and cir%.ulation of periodi-
cals enlarged ; no debts created.

Rev. Young J. Allen, D.D., one
of the missionaries at Shanghai, bas
been made a mandarin by the
Chinese Government. "The only
.nstance," says; the Southern Mis-

ri« arr Herald, "in which a
boreigner was ever honoured ivith
;uch a titre. Tt gives Dr. Allen great
nfluence and advantage among the
-hinese, wbicb, we are glad to, be-
ieve, he is using to the furtherance
>f the Gospel."

CANADA.
The Relief and Extension Fund

rommit tee of Newfoundland Confer-
*nce reports that $3,ooo have beez
ontributed to this fund by that Con-~rence. Two of the circuits ivhich
ave bitherto been dependent cir-
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cuits have ceased to be such ;
one is Harbour Grace and the other
Bonavista.

The first* sod of a new l3aptist
College to be erected on the Univer-
sity grounds, Toronto, %vas turned
recently by the Hon. William Mc-
Master, which, with the ground, wilI
cost $75,o00.

EVANGELISTIC MOVEMENTS.
The lady evangelist, Mrs. Van cott,

travelled a distance Of 143,417 miles
during the fourteen years of hier min-
istry; preached 4,294 sermons, lie-
sides conducting 9,3, other religious
meetings, and writing 9,853 letters.
The strain of so much work has
proved too great for hier nervous
system, and she has retired from the
field, probably for ever.

Rev. William Taylor and his mis-
sionary associates, Mr. and Mrs
Gregg, reached the city of Para,
Brazil, June i9, after a voyage of
fourteen days. Their reception
augurs well for their success.

As these notes are being prepared,
thousand are attending the IlFeasts
of Tabernacles." No doulit many
otherswould lie glad to attend if cir-
cumstances would permit. More
than one hundred camp-meetings
were recently announced in the
columns of the New York Christian
Adz'ocate. Grimsby and Thousand
Island Park have been well patron-
ized durii.g the season. The Inter-
national Temperance Camp Meet-
ings at both places were more than
usuallyimpressive,while the Sunday-
school Parliament at the latter was

not behind any of those of previeus
years.

The Oka Indians for the fourth tme
have undergone a trial for the burn.
ing of the Roman Catholic Church
at Oka, and have been acquitted in
every instance. It is somewhat sig.
nificant that while these poor Indians
are thus persecuted by successive
prosecutions, Father Faure, a priest
indicted for arson at Gatineau, at the
same terni, at Aylmer, lias been ac-
quitted through the teclinical defect
in the indictmnent of describing
manufactured lumber merely as
wood. What must be his moral ele-
vation when he gladly takes advan-
tage of this means of escaping trial,
thougli lie must still bear the odium
of the true bill found against him, by
the grand jury? A curious circum-
stance in the Indian trial is that the
Crown prosecutor is a Methodist;
and with Mr. McLauren for the
defenýe there is retained a de-
cided Roman Catholic, Mr. Foran,
wlio, by the way, secured the dis-
charge of Father Faure. It is lioped
that the Indian troubles at Oka will
soon terminate, as they are to be re-
moved to Parry Sound. The Gov-
ernment should have been possessed
of sufficient magnanimity to have re-
moved them from Oka long ago, or
in some way have silenced their per-
secutors.

joseph Onesakenrat, or Chief
joseph, as lie is known in the Domin-
ion, was ordained at the recent ses-
sion of Montreal Conference, and is
stationed at the Indian mission at
Caughnawaga and Cornwall Island.

BOOK NOTICES.

Memoriais of FrancesRidey Haver-
gai. By her Sister, M. V. G. H.
Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson and
Methodist Book Rooms.
This is a handsorne Canadian

edition of the Life of the S weet Singer
and saint of God who lias won a
place in niany a Canadian heart.
Instead of giving a review of our
own, which pressure of work pre-

vents, ive condense from Thte Wes-
?eyan the following outline of the
beautiful life sketched in this
volume:

Il Miss Havergal wvas favoured by
God with almost every advantage
and every gift which could fit one
for effective work of the best kind
for Christ. She wvas a chuld of
godly and intelligent parents, in
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easy circumstances, and moving in
the most cuitured society. Her
fF'ther wvas a parish clergyman and
Canon of Worcester. She had the
advantages of education, of foreign
travel and residence, and of abun-
dant leisure for study and evangelical
worz; and was endowed with won-
derful mental power, and with con-
siderable poetical and musical
ability. Ail her varlous poivers and
opportunities she laid upon the
altar of God. The resuit is a life of
singular beauty and usefulness ; and
a long list of books containing prose,
poetry, and music, somne of -%vhich
have obtained a circulation neyer
perhaps, in so short a time, sur-
passed by religious works.

"0 f bier great mental power this
memnoir gives abundant proof. In
a German school of more than a
hundred young ladies she wvas easily
the flrst, and bier natural ability ivas
devéloped by unwearied toil, and
was directed to the nobiest aims-
the study of the Bible and the
spiritual beneflit of mankind. As a
singer and composer of songs she
excelled. And she entered heartily
into such healthful exercises as
riding,, swimmin., und mountain
climbing. In short, a rare combina-
tion of the highest advantages,
coupied ivith great industry and
ivith whole-hearted loyalty to Christ,
produced a still rarer combination
of alinost every kind of excellence.
In addition to the French and Ger-
man languages, which Miss Haver-
gai spoke fluently, and Italian, of
which she knew something, she had
somne acquaintance with Hebrew,
and apparently a fair knowledge of
New Testament Greek. Occasion-
alIy, in the letters given in the bio-

graphyGel type, unusual in
ladies correspondence, is needed.

«Ail these advantages were laid
upon the altar which sanctifleth the
gift and the giver. A full and clear
sense of the need and the privilege
of a definite knowledge of forgive-
ness of sins and a new birth
breathes through almost every page,
bearing fruit in ceaseless efforts for
the conversion of individuais. And
even more wveIcome to us is the
very definite experience of ful

deliverance from. ail sin and of
whoie-hearted, because divinely-
wrought, loyalty to Christ. Indeed,
to hier the entrance intoý this expe-
rience wvas more definitely marked
than that of the forgiveness of sins.
We quoteherowvnwords on page 126:

Il'1Yes, it was on Advent Sunday,
December 2, 1873, 1 first saw
ciearly the biessedness of full conse-
cration. 1 saw as a flash of electric
light ; and what you see you can
neyer iensee. There must be ful
surrender before there can be full
blessedness. God admits you by
the one into the other. He Himself
showed me ail this most cieerry...
First, I was shown that Ilthe biood
of Jesus Christ lis Son cleanseth us
froni all sin," and then it was made
plain to me that He who thus
cleansed me had power to keep me
dlean ; s0 1 just utteriy yielded my-
self to Hini, and utterly trusted
Him. to keep me."'

Thre following versef-s are at once
a specimen of hier poetic powers,
and an illustration of ber entire con-
secration:

Takec my lifo aUId lot it bo
Cousocrated, Lord, to Thue.

Tal<o my nmoments and xny days;
Let thoni flow in ceaso!ess praiso.

Tako my hands, and let thoni move
At thse impulse of Thy love.

Ta1ko my foot, axd let theni bo
Swif t and 1' beautiful"1 for Thee.

Tako My voice, and let me sing
Alwo.ys, only, for my King.

Tal<o my lips and let thoni bo
Filled with messages from Theo.

Tako my silvor and my gold;
Not a mite would 1 withhold.

Tako my intellect, and use
IUvery power as Thou shait choose.

Take my will and makoe it Thino
It sha1l ho no longer mine.

Tako my hcart; it is Thino ow
It shall bo Thy royal throne.

Tako my love; my Lord, 1 po
At Thy foot !ta treasuro-storo

Taire myscîf, anid1 will bo
Eter, offly, iLL for Tbec.

ParsagesjfroinltlieDiary of anzEazrly
Metlodist. By the late RICHARD
RowE,. London: Strahan & Co.
When we flrst read this touching

story in the pages of a bullcy Lon-
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don magazine, we vere so impressed
with its beauty and pathos, and
fervid religious spirit, that we re-
solved to share the pleasure and
profit of its perusal with the readers
of this Magazine. As the story was
published anonymously, we could
not credit it to its real author. We
have since learned that it is the
work of Richard Rowe, the son of a
Wesleyan minister, who was also the
author of the " Episodes in an Ob-
scure Life," and " Odd Characters,"
so well known to many of our
readers. The accomplished author
recently died under painful circum-
stances in a London hospital. He
vas afflicted with a cancer in the

mouth, and- after setting his worldly
affairs in order, he went to a hos-
pital for its treatment, but in a few
days died. He leaves, we learn,
his family slenderly provided for,
and his publishers, Messrs. Strahan
& Co., have opened a subscription
on their behalf. The readers of his
books who wish to express substan-
tially their gratitude for the pleasure
and profit they have derived there-
from may remit to his English pub-
lishers ; or any sums entrusted to
the Editor of this Magazine vill be
duly acknowledged and forwarded.
Mr. Percival Bunting writes an ad-
mirable introduction to his last
story, vhich is very highly com-
mended by the English press, as
will be seen in the following ex-
tracts.

Of this remarkable tale the Lon-
don Watchnan says :-" The book
throughout palpitates with genuine
old Methodist experience and feel-
ing. We have been unable to read
it, except with moistened eyes and
deeply moved heart. It brings all
the glow and love and gladness of
primitive Methodism most vividly
to our conscience. It would do the
younger Methodists of the present
generation no little good to ponder
these pages, and to drink in the
feeling which they so skilfully repre-
sent. Few who begin the book will
lay it down till they have read it
through."

The Methodist Recorder says:-
"This is a charming book, written
with an exquisite art which looks

odi8t Magazine.

like artlessness, and with an amazing
faculty of minute observation. It
tells, with painful accuracy, much
of the persecution upon which ordi-
nary chronicles are silent, but which
not a few of the early Methodists
had to endure, and it breathes
throughout the spirit which becomes
a follower of Christ."

Britain's Future Corn Su4ply:
Foreiei or Canadian. By RoBT.
WILKES (late member of the Do-
minion Parliament). Toronto:
Hunter, Rose & Co., and ail
booksellers.
In this able pamphlet Mr. Wilkes

discusses the problems of the De-
velopment of our North-west Terri-
tory, and the Corn Supply of the
British people. He shows that
Brit?*' is dependent for food chiefly
upon the United States and Russia,
which countries might possibly be-
come hostile. He shows, also, by co-
pious evidence the exhaustless fertili-
ty of our new territories, and urges
the investment of British capital and
labour in the development of our
own territory, so as to secure limit-
less resources of food supply. He
concludes his eloquent pamphlet,
whose perusal cannot fail to stir the
patriotic pulses in the heart of every
reader, as fcilows :

"l Here, then, is a great oppor-
tunity for English statesmen. By a
moderate investment they can in-
augurate a system that will furnish
desirable employment to a large
section of their own people; and
that, in a few years, will produce
from British soil, breadstuffs, pro-
visions and cattle enough to support
Britain's utmost iecessities, and
make her mistress of the food
markets of the world.

" Britain can thus relieve herself
from dependence, either in time of
war or peace, on hostile or rival
nations. She can witness in one
generation the unprecedented growtb
of a prosperous and loyal people
sprung from ber own loins, and en-
joying the legitimate development
of her own institutions. She can
thus span the American Continent,
and afterwards girdle the earth with
a chain of British peoples, speaking
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lier language, enjoying her literature,
her institutions of civil and religiaus
liberty, and,* in spite of her faults
and the calumnies of her detractors,
become more than any other nation
a blessing to lier own race and to
ail the peoples of the world.»

Trhe admirable coloured map of
the Dominion, which acconipanies
it, is alone worth the price of the
pamphlet. The above notice was
%vritten before the tragic death of
Mr. Wilkes, to which we refer else-
where.

Neville Trîteman, Mie Pioneer
Preacher : A Tale of/the War of
i2. By the Rev. W. H.

WITHROW, M.A. Pp. 244. Wm.
Briggs, Toronto, and Methodist
Book-Rooms. Price 75 cents.
The first requisite of an intelli-

gent patriotism, is an acquaintance
with the more striking events in the
history of one's country. To furnish
the means of forming such an ac-
quaintance and to, teach important
moral lessons, wvas the author's ob-
ject in writing this story. He bas
endeavoured, as he states in the pre-
face, to present certain phases of
Canadian life during the heroic
struggle against foreigu invasion in
which the fathers and founders of
Canada bore so brave a part. It
will be found, we think, that the
Canadian Methodism of those
troublous times was not less patriotic
than plous. While our fathers feared
God, they also honoured, the King,
and loved their country, and many
of thein died in its defence. Rever-
ently let us mention their names ;
lightly let us tread upon their
ashles; iaithfully let us cherish
their memnory, and sedulously let us
imitate their virtues.

A good deal of pains bas been
talcen, by the careful study of the
Most authentic memoirs, documents
and histories referring to the
period, and by frequent conversa-
tions with some of the principal
actors in the stirring drama, of the
time, to niake the story as true
and life-like as possible. It is hoped
that it will circulate largely in our

Sunday-schools, that the young Cana-
dians of to-day may learn the heroisna
and piety of their forefathers. Lt is
hoped, too, that the narrative of the
conversion of Zenas Drayton and of
Captain Villiers may lead others in
like manner to seek an ' find the
Saviour, and that Canadian girls of
the present generation will emulate
the beauty of character and conduct
of the fair Katharine Drayton. The
account of the old-f.nshioned Quar-
terly Meeting and revival, in war-
time should have its lesson for al
tumes. The Editor of IlThe GirI's
Own Paper," published by the Lon-
don Tract Society, has thought this
book of sufficient menit to re-
publish a copious extract from its
pages, illustrated by engravings.

Chinta and Corea, Ii.torical and
Descrzj5tîve. By CHARLEs H.
EDEN. London: Marcus Ward &
Co., and Methodist Book-Roomn.
PR- 334; numerous illustrations.
Price $i 50.

This is the best compendious and
popular account of China, with the
teeming millions of its population,
that we have seen. It records briefly
its history, and describes the institu-
tions and religion of the country, its
manners and customis, festivals, great
cihies, literature, science and archi-
tecture. An Appendix gives a suc-
cinct account of the little known
region of Corea. The engravings are
numerous and admirable. But the
book bas one serious omission. It
gives no account of Christian rais-
sion work in the Flowery Empire, the
subject of greater interest to Chris-
tian readers than any other.

John Loveli, of Montrea], pub-
lished on the i8th uit. lis Ad-
-vanced Ceograz5hy for the use of
Schools an d Colleges, edited by a
gentleman residing in Ontarioi. In
its 148 pages iil be found a large
quantity of useful information me-
lating to the countries of the world,
embellished with 45 coloured maps
and 2i0 illustrations. It will be on
sale at the bookstores. Prîce $i.5o.
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Words by Dean SoeATÙEy (by pcrmission.) __

-MASTER! IT IS GOOD TO BE.
LOO 3 . LUOI

1. Mas- tari ft la good to be High on the nicuntain bere wlth Thee;

toladcare, 0f lets, op - pressed ~lh doibt -and grief,Dso

Org. Pc .--

Ilv-ing ln thoir un - be lef, Onu ln Thy sei vanta

aui n vain, To euse theni of tbefr bit - ter pain.

2Master 1 it le gocd tobe Here, whae ta Gon J
Where ceai the souls that dwell wlth Thea, The thongbt, that breathe tewd this
Wbaare stand revested to, iortal gaze Here whare on anles, winga we niove
The ret old saints of ether days. Wlth Hlm, Whoe les, as word ia love.
Wiooe recelved on Horeb a heiglit 4 Master 1It Isl good ta ho
The eternal, laws cf truth and 'ilit Here on the holy anonnt with Thee,
Or cnught the stili ama.i shisper, higher %Vheli darkenlng ini the depths of 01911%
Than storni, ilian earthquake, or than lire. Wlien dazzled with excess of lihL,
Master! it le; Cod tlobe 1Wahbow before the heavenl voce
çNilth lhae, nnd wvlth Thy faithful three; WhIch bide bewildored souls rejole;
Hore, wvhere thre apostie'a heart of rock. Though lova Wax oold, and faith growffdIm
la nerved agatoat temptation8 sho ;, ,ThisfsMy Son:0 ear ye liiiL...n 1
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